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NOT MUCH CHARGE

REPARATIONS', COMMISSION- 
FULLY APPROVED GERMANY’S : 

REPLY TO THEIR ULTIMATUM

VOL. XIV., NO. 57. TEN PAGES TWO
«= a*>

PEASANTRY IS I 
IN CONTROL OF 

PEASANTRY

GERMANY, UNDEFIANT, WILL 
HAVE BRITAIN’S SUPPORT IN 

SOLVING HER PROBLEMS

DR. BAXTERswracs on :
PROGRESSIVES

'

r" Criticizes Ekem for Failure to 3
P»ri«, Mar 31-The Reparation. Commission, tonight, tullr-awWIil '■*»»«*«»•?..*. «... ■

•4 the German reply to its nltlmatum and d«Anilely decided to grant rawoca VjOV t c AMtegBO
Germany a provisional moratorium for the year lMi

The text of the commission's letter to Chancellor Wlrth. and also 
its decision, were Issued about midnight, after the commission had 
framed them at a session lasting many hours.

The decision was unanimous, the French delegate joining in it, 
despite the report of opposition from a section of the chamber which 
caused deep concern, in commission circles during the day.

"We Are Able to Do What 
We WillShy» Peasant 

Premier.
JUoyd George Praises Attitude WARD’S HOME EXAMINED FOR BULLET 

TORN WOODWORK AND BLOOD STAINSTaken by Germans Toward 
Reparations Commission.

Trerson to Its Pledge.

FOREIGNERS WARNED 
TO KEEP HANDS OFF

HOLDS THE PARTY
UP TO RIDICULEAction Followed News Report 

That Waid Shot Peters in 
Ward's Home.

FATE OF IRISH 
PACT DEPENDS - 

ON ELECTIONS

tNATION COGNIZANT
OF TREATY PLEDGE

Bulgaria Declared to Be the 
Friends of New Germany

Declaring It Was Merely Play
ing the Game to the Detri
ment of Its Interests?

^Proposed to Stand With Allies 
Should Germany Fail to 
Abide by Pioposals.

CLAIMED SHOOTING
IN SELF DEFENCE

and Russia. ' INVESTIGATING MYSTERIOUS DEATH IN
Madrid of Prominent CanadianSofia, Bulgaria, May 31—A warning 

to the Bulgarian bourgeois», that rule 
by the peasantry Is now an actuality, 
was given yesterday fry the peasant 
Premier, Stamboulisky, In an address 
before the Peasants' Congress.

"We are mow a blé to do what we 
will," he said. "Let foreigners not mix 
In our affairs We wffl pay our war 
reparations if forced to, but we will 
force those among us frrho brought on 
the war to do the paying

“Bulgaria today Is the friend of 
new Germany and Russia, but no 
treaties have been sighed with any 
body except those nations who signed 
the Genoa non aggreesion pact"

Situation Strained

Special t The Standard
Ottawa, May 31—Mr. Hoey, Progres- 

sivertnember for Springfield, and Mr. 
Crerar's chief lieutenant, spoke the 
budget policy of his party in the Com
mons tonight. Heralded for two day» 
past as a speech that would startle 
the House, It tapered down from elo-

Agr cements Entered Into Be
tween Collins and De Valera 
Menaces the British-lrish 
Treaty.

Alleged He Met Peters by Ap
pointment—Refused to Be 
Blackmailed — Shooting 
Followed.

London, May 31—With Germany un- 
deflant, Premier Lloyd George had 
planned to make a brief statement on 
reparations in the House of Commons 
this afternoon, but when John Robert 
Clynea, Labor member, opened the de- 
bate and attributed the present dlfft 
cullies to the Government’s election 

ymk pledges of 1918, the Prime Minister 

launched into a lengthy defence of the 
^■nîReparatioa Commission/ and the 

Treaty of Versatile.
dp ^ iMr. Lloyd George praised the Ger 

F man attitude towards the Reparations
Commission, and indicated that, so 
long as she was not defiant, Germany 
could count on Britain's sympathy 
and understanding of the difficulties 
Involved in meeting the treaty condi
tions. He declared, however, that 
there was no cause for disagreement 
between France and England, for 
should Germany refuse to attempt to 
fulfill the commissions 
Great Britain's place would 
side of the Versailles signatories de
spite the misrepresentations which 
are being made.

Isolated Action Disastrous

Great Britain believes in the tradi
tional policy of moderation and fulfill
ment, continued the Prime Minister, 
and he gave warning that isolated ac
tion on the part of any one of the 
Allies would be disastrous to the Ku 
Lente between them.

‘<it is the 
loo toward
the other victors urged that France 
be trampled," said Mr. Lloyd George.

"The Government in that day refus
ed to countenance such a policy; we 
are pursuing the same course. But. 
If Germany is defiant, if she should 
say ‘this treaty we decline to carry 
out,’ it would be different. A German 
policy of non-fulfillment would be a

i >■

TENSION ALONG 
Pou*!, Prince BORDER STILL

RUNNING HIGH
London, May 3d—The facts of the 

Irish situation were presented in s 
statement by Winston Spencer Churc
hill. secretary for the colo vies, In the 
House of Commons today, but the fate 
of the treaty, which serves to bridge 
thA difficulties betweaa Great Britain 
and Ireland, cannot be determined un
til after the Irish elections, 
those chosen at tue pol.b will 
to the test of a treaty

Mr. Churchill in the Commons, and 
Lord Chancellor Blr^onLoa 1 in tue 
House of Lords, announced Great Bti- 
tain's position as rigid adherence to 
the treaty which the pact entered in
to between Eamon De Valera and Mi
chael Collins, Is declared to have men

The return of Mr. Collins to Dub
lin, with Arthur Griffith remaining In 
London, together with the announce
ment of a further postponement of 
the Dail Eirean's secessions, suggests 
the possibility of further negotiations 
after conversations between Collins 
and De Valera to see how far the 
points made at London cun be met at 
Dublin.

Mr Churchill s

White Plains, K. Y., May 31—The 
authorities today took official cogniz 
ance of a newspaper report that Wal 
ter S. Ward, wealthy baker’s son, shot 
Clarence Peters In Ward’s home on 
the night of May 15, and that evid
ence in the form of bullet torn wood
work, and possibly blood stains, would 
be found there.

When Ward surrendered on May 22, 
his lawyers stated that he had met 
Peters, who was demanding $76,000 
blackmail, by appointment; that he 
drove with him to Keneico Reservoir, 
and there shot him in self-defense af
ter Peters had threatened him with 
a pistol.

PRINCESS UNDER
POUCE SURVEY

quent % and preliminary thunderilga 
agalnsl the Government's proposals to . 
an anti climax with a tame admission 
that the party could not and would / ,j 
not even censure the Government by 
voting for the Conservative amend
ment. To use an expression of the 
street, Mr. Hcey's bark was vastly 
worse than his bite His speech was 
sim ply an effort to safeguard Progres
sive seats, while, ai the same time, 
safeguarding the Government.

Mr. Hoey, however, was not person-
red an :

Each Side On Ulster Free 
State Line Taking Measures 
for Protection.

Her Career a Checkered One 
—Arrested As Spy During 
the War.

M

Belfast, May 31—Tension along the 
parts of the Ulster-Free State border 
still ran high today, although little 
additional fighting was reported up 
until noon. Each side apparently was 
occupied with taking measures foç 
protection against possible attacks 

At Trabane, which is just across the 
Ulster border from Lifford, the in 
habitants were particularly busy in 
taking measures for protection.

The inhabitants of Bridge Street, 
which Is exposed to Free State fire, 
were filling sand bags along the river 

protection of their homes. Ulster 
special cone tables have taken up posi 
tlons at Camel’s Hump which they are 
fortifying 

People
State territory have to undergo vig 
orous questioning.

The Lifford church towe

■The situation in the interior Is 
strained, the population being full of 
anxiety owing to the spread of rumors 
regarding the assembly

Madrid, May 31—Farther interest 
developed today, in the recent myster
ious death here of Y/os L&fevre De- 
Bellefeuille, a prominent young Can 
adian, with the examinât! m of 
leged Polish princess, Nadle Wignlew- 
ska, In connectl 

The woman asser ed that she be
came acquainted with DeBeHafeuilie’s 
family In New York, tlx years ago, and 
that she renewed her friendship with 
the Canadian yo 
E. L. DeBellefe 
Madrid last year.

ally to blame. He had prepa 
amendment declaring for tariff 
tions, but he could not carry hie party 
with him. At the last moment Mr. 
Crerar, undoubtedly working? seqretiy 
with Mr King, 
secretly with him during the last cam
paign. and jiist as he endeavored by 
secret negotiations to enter his Cab
inet, compelled Mr. Hoey to drop his 
amendment. The House, as a coaftjS- 

gesture that threatened 
which remained merely

of thousands
of peasants here for the Congress. 
Members of the bourgeoise party fear
ing the imminence off* peasant dictat
orship, are attempt! B* to expert their 
valuables, and many S*ve bee* caught 
and Jailed. The Un|t#d States lega
tion is under a heavy -guard of police 
and soldiers, owing jté the numerous 

elved by

Another Man Wounded
port, now under 
the man alleged

The newspaper re 
Investigation, quoted 
to have been wounded by Ward as 
saying that, although there 
blackmailing plot, it was not directed 
against Ward 

A searching party,
Iff Werner, visited 
this morning. Newspaper men were 
barred from, the house and grounds 
After spending more than an hour In 
the Ward home, Sheriff Werner re
turned to White Plains with the an
nouncement that he had found nothing 
that, would substantiate the story pub
lished by the New York paper 

Asked If he was satisfied the shoot
ing did not occur In Ward’s house, he 
said: "I did not say that. I said that 
we found nothing to substantiate the

on wit l his death.posais, 
at the just as he worked

uth, who is a son of 
uilto. of Montreal, lu 

The coroner’s in
quest will be held June 7, and, moan 
while the Princess Is under the sur
veillance of the police.

Checkered Career
pers today publieLM 

long accounts of the Princess s lire, 
asserting that her husband lied sud 
denly in Paris, and that thereafter 
She dissipated her fortune a: Monte 
Carlo.

According to the newspaper 
stons, she became a spy during 
war, was condemned to death in 
France, apd escaped to Italy through 
the influence of political friends. In 
Italy, it was said, she became tnvolv- 

member of the 
afterwards died

the Minister,threats rec 
Charles S. Wilson.headed by Sher 

the Ward home for que nee, saw a 
a blow but 
u gesture.

Women Must Work

Premier Stamboulisky has proposed 
to the Peasants' Congress that the 
vote be given only to those women

punishment of 
to obey the ne 
effect on May 14, requiring them tô 
work for the Government gratis four 
mçnths out of each year.

The delegates to the Peasants’ Con
gress are protesting against the Par
liament’s acceptance of the proposal 
of the Reparations Commission that 
Bulgaria thru over to tim Commission 
direct control aMMKhfoes. forests 
and customs revenues

with sandbags, 
entering Strabane from Free Outstanding Speech

eech seems to 
satisfaction, ac 

ports from Dublin and 
Messrs. Collins and

The newspa
From the opposition benches, the 

outstandl 
from Mr
customs, who has already taken his 
place among the first half dozen debat
ers in the Ho
and went after the Progressives for 
their -failure to attack the Govern
ment’s treason to Its pledges with for
midable effect. Quoting 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
he scornfully aektxT the Progressive» 
what they had ever done to bring it 
before the House. Had they ever mov
ed it as an amendment? Had they 
used the balance of power which they 
held in the House to help bring it 
into force? There were only 
sible answers to that questit 
the Progressive 
its impotence, or 
odium with the Liberals of bel 
willing to keep faith with tin 
lowers.

The day brought one other signlfi- 
spuech. It came from the Lib- 
benches

have created geuer 
cording to re 
Belfast, while 
Griffith, who heard the statement irom 
the distinguished strangers’ 

d it “a fair 
but avoided

ng and earning their own ltveli- 
He advocated the arrest and 

young women refusing 
w law, which went into

speech of the day 
axter. The e*-minis" Birs, it be

came known today, were considerably 
damaged during yesterday's firing.

A message from Strabane, this af 
ternoon, said desperate fighting had 
broken out and that the panfc-strick 
en townspeople had des 
streets. Snipers were firing continu 
ously from housetops, the message 

‘said, and hundreds of windows had 
been stnasbed Jfir bullets.

Another report this afternoon said 
that five hundred Sinn Fetners were 
concentrated in the neighborhood of 
Clogher, County Trabane

policy pursued after Water 
France, when Prussia and

gallery, 
presentation of the 
, further fratornl/.-

use, was in excellent formadjudge 
facts.”
tug with the members of the House, 
declining an invitation to luncueon in 

Parliament

the
erted the

i the platform.

C0-B11TI0H OF
irmrinragig to gober

BRITISH MISÏÏBS
ed With a prominent 
Italian nebitKy, who
suddenly.

She speaks many languages and il 
is difficult to ascertain her national
ity as she does not possess identifies 
tion papers.

»

policy of 1W» act

defiance of the Versailles 'treaty.

VETtRlN HIKERS"We are signatories to the trealy 
which the House of Commons ratified. 
We are committed to it. In spite of 
all misrepresentations, we still shall 
stand for the policy of moderation and 
fulfillment."

The Prime Minister concluded by 
saying that the circumstances which 
bad arisen rendered It unnecessai v io 
refer to any discussions of recent 
weeks, and he hoped it would be un
necessary to resume those discussions 
and enter into the qm 
effect of isolated actio 
"All I would say 
agree that any Isolated action on the 
part of any of the Allies would be 
disastrous to the entente between

Men Connected With Indus
try Gathered at Moncton 
for Important Discussions.

on. Ei 
rty must confess 

must share the
Declares No Word Is Needed 

by Him to Emphasize 
Gravity of Situation.

mmm iras
BEFORE L. 0. D. E. MEETING

BEACH PIESCOTT oif fol

Moncton, N.B., May 31—Represent- 
ative men, interested in the livestock 
industry, assembled in convention 
here this afternoon from the three 
Provinces to discuss ways and means 
of improving conditions, and to co
ordinate the interests of the livestock 
in the Maritimes. In addition to su 
perintendents of experimental stations 
and leading stock raisers, there were 
present: Dr. Grisdale, Deputy Minis 
ter of Agriculture, Ottawa ; E. S. 
Archibald, Director of Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa ; Harvey Mitchell, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Fred 
ericton, and Hon. W. M. Lea, Min 
lster of Agriculture, P.E.I..

Hon. Mr. Lea was chairman and 
ry for Aigricul 
chairman.

The discussion this afternoon turn

Suffering With Sore Feet and 
Kindred Ailments—Fed by 
Citizens.

Belfast, May 31—Sir James Craig, 
premier of Ulster, after a speech here 
tonight, departed for London. He will 
diseuse the Ulster situation with the 
Cabinet Ministers.

Referring to the 
County Fermanagh by Republica 
troops, 3ir James said no word was 
need from him to emphasize the grav 
Ity of that offense.

"If a happening of that sort occurred 
y other part of the British Em- 
he declared, "it would be clas 
by the Government and people 
out-and-out declaration of war.

Complete Course in Dietics 
and Secure Hospital Ap
pointments.

Crae, one
lieutenants, and it was a bitter attack 
upon labor. Mr. MoCrae denounced 
unionists, as the source of most ot 
Canada's economic difficulties Mr. 
King, professed champion of labor, 
and Mr. Murdock, its representative in 
the Cabinet, maintaining an eloquent 
silence. It was a curious spectacle 
from a party which talks so loudly 
about democracy, industry and human 
ity, and the larger liberty. The debate. 
It is understood tonight, will come to 
an end on Tuesday next.

Mr. Melghen, on th 
up for the rest.

», from Mr. Francis Me ,
of Mr. King’s importantPermanent National Body to 

Deal With Question Advo
cated by Speaker.

estion of the 
- . n, declaring : 

would be that 1
Prescott, Ont., May 31 Macdonald's 

army of unemployed veterans bound 
for Ottawa reached here this after 
noon following a twelve mile march 
from Brockville which resulted in nu- 

feet and kindred all 
The army halted In the heat 

of Maitland,

advance intg.
Boston. May 31 A class of eleven 

Vancouver, B. <!., May SI—A per- young women, including several from 
manent national body to deal with Canada, who have just completed a 
colonization as a solution to Canada's six weeks’ course in physiology and 
Immigration problem, was advocated dietics at the Training School for At- 
by Russell R. Walker, in his address tendants, conducted by the Household 
before the Imperial Order Daughters Nursing Association at 222 Newbury 
of the Empire convention this after- street, Back Bay, this week began the 
noon. There was no co-ordinated im- second stage of their 
migration and colonization policy in ing for attendants at the hospitals uf- 
Canada, he claimed, and no material filiated with the training school, 
progress could be expected until there The Canadians are Mi&s Eva Me 

The speaker suggested the Kay, Pictou (N. S ), who went to the 
calling to conference by the Dominion Henry Haywood Hospital at Gardner, 
government of officials of all Provint and Miss Sadie Haines, of Freeport 
ces at which meetings would be re- (N. S.), who went to the Talitha Cuinl 
presentatlves of women s organlza- Hospital at Jamaica Plain.

Canada had room for fifty million 
people, said Mr. Walker, but numbers 
were not desired at the expenses of 
quality. Britishers, should come first 
and then Anglo-Saxons. Steps should 
also be taken td prevent Canadians 
and others from leaving the country.

Prime Minister Lloyd George, out
lining the reparations situation in the 
House of Commons, defended the 
treaty of Versailles ahd said all he 
a eked was that Its critics state the 
facts fairly He said there was no 
doubt that there was one fact that 

balance of

merous sore

of the day at the village 
where dinner was served.

Mayor Dubrule receved the men 
here and they are quartred at the 
Bradley House, a disused hotel and 
they are being fed at the expense of 
the town.

pire", 
si fled 
as an
Patience is never a sign of weakness. 
By negotiations and by putting our 
views before the British and the poo 
pie living In the South and West, the 

try may be rescued from ultimate

course of train
at day. will sum

worked against the proper 
the reparations commissh 
as of the League of Nations—the at-1 
tltude of the United States.

He said th_.t when the treaty was 
signed it was assumed that the Un
ited States would be represented on 
the Reparations Commission, and in 
the League of Nations. The United 
States was the only country without 
claims with respect to reparations, he 
said, and she was not affected by the 
reparations settlement.

Therefore, the United States was 
strictly impartial, was friendly 
Germany, with France, with Italy and 
Great Britain and was also concerned 
with international trade. Therefore, he 
declared, the United States was con
cerned with seeing that reparations 
were not driven to the extreme of 
upse'ting the balance of world trade.

"No doubt the absence of the United 
States from the machinery ot the 
treaty of Versailles," said Mr. Lloyd 
George, “has disturbed its equipoise; 
has made the machine less -effective 
and made it work with less precision.
1 will not say It has made the machine 
work with more injustice, but it has, 
created friction which would not have 
existed if the United States had been 
present either in the League or on 
the Reparations Commission.

Dr. Gumming, Secreta 
ture, Truro, assistanton, as well

ILL LABOR LOOKS 
ALIKE 10 GOHMENTV ed principally on markets and mark 

eting and the kind of beef the Marl 
times produced and could market.

Before the close of the session, com
mittees were appointed on "food and 
feeding, econom 
"transportation 
and "coordination."

These three committees held separ
ate sessions tonight and are expected 
to submit definite 
for Maritime Pro

FIRES T!IM SCHOONER 
HAS SHE! GOING ROUNDHILL ULLAGE DIED FROM RESULT 

OF REVOLVER SHOT
iy in production," 
facilities and costs,"

Does Not Distinguish Between
Forest Conflagrations Now Ex

tending Over Four Mile 
Front — Assistance Called 
For.

Believed to Be Rum Runner 
surd Revenue Cutter is Giv
ing Chase.-

Organized and Unorganiz-proposals of policy 
vtnee livestock in- ed I^abor, Says Murdock.with

ry to the conference «tomorrow 
morning. Prominent Mine Owner of 

Nova Scotia, Despondent 
Over Illness, Suicides.

SEVERED WINDPIPE
WITH HIS RAZOR Ottawa. May 31—(Canadian Press) 

—The attitude of the government to
ward labor unions was the subject ot 
a statement by the Minister of Labor 
In the House of Commons this after
noon in reply to George Parent, Que 
bec West'

"The Government does not disting 
uish between organized and unorgan 
lzed labor, or as betwaen different 
branches of organized labor," stateO 
Hon James Murdock

Mr. Parent asked further how many 
labor unions existed in this country, 
and was informed that the number of 
local trade union branches for the 
calendar year 1921 was 2.668

Sydney. N. 8., May 31—The ma- 
of an unknown three-mast- HEAVILY FINED FOR

KILLING BEAVER
noeuvers
ed schooner, which has been hanging 
about the coast for the last ten days, 
have put local revenue officers on 
the qui vivl in anticipation of an early 
resumption in full blast of the liqruor 
smuggling operations, which made 
the summer of 1921 one long to be 
remembered on the

AnnApolis Royal, May 31—A forest 
fire, which-Started near Lake Rose 
on Monday, and which was supposed 
to have been extinguished by a crew 
of fire fighters, broke out again to
day, and la now burning on a front 
mile front aad threatening the vil
lage of Rqnndhlll, according to latest 
reports here.

At 10.30 this evening an appeal was 
made in the local picture house for 
volunteers to go out at once and help 
fight the on-rushing 
awesome spectacle is 
reflection of the conflagration upon 
the dens* rolling masses of smoke, 
and from Roundhill bridge the roar 
of the flames is audible.

Unable to Provide Passage of 
Sweetheart froth Scotland 
Led to Suicide.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 
colm Beaton, aged about 65, widely 
known In Nova Scotia as a mine ow
ner and manager, died at his home 
here this afternoon, almost instantly, 
following the reception of a bullet in 
the vicinity of his heart from a revolv
er In his own hands, 
following a few days' Illness, w 
shot was fired. (Hearing the 
hts son, Lester, rushed to 
to find his father gasping out his last

A verdict of "death resulting from a 
bullet from a revolver in his own 
hands” was given out by a coroner’s
jury.

During the war, Mr. Beaton devel 
oped and was part owner of .the Green
wood Coal mine. Pictou County. He 
later sold out his Interests and recent
ly had been operating Port Hood mine 
in Cepe Breton. He had been con
nected with other Nova Scotia mines.

A widow and four children survive

31—Mal-

Port Arthur Trapper Given 
Severe Lecture by Presiding 
Magistrate.

BrockvÜle, Ont., May 31—Worry 
his inability to provide for the 

of his sweetheart from ScofrI passage
land, is believed to have been res
ponsible for the suicide of Sydney 
Bergin, aged 85, employed on a road 
contract near hce, whose body was 
discovered in a clump of pine trees 
alongside the provincial highway In 
Yonge township this morning. A deep 
wound In his throat, severing the 
windpipe, and bloodstained razor, lying 
on the ground beside him, disclosed 
the cause of death.

Bergin had been subject to ftts of 
depression for sajme time past and 
disappeared from his boarding house 
last night. He had served for four 
years overseas and was s Scottish or
phan, with brothers living In North 
Bay and In Alberts. Coroner Dr, W. F.

decided that an Inquest was

Cape Breton
He was in bed.

hen theThe vessel has been seen at anch
or at several different places along 
the shore, dome time! surrounded by 
a small fleet of motor boats, which 
had put out from the bays and cove* 
tto meet fier. The revenue cotter 
Restless" put to sea hurriedly, tonight, 
and, although local authorities would 
make no statement» It Is believed 
her mission Is to locate the mystery 
schooner.

Owing to the backward spring, and 
th$ tenacity with which drift Ice has 
clnng to the shore* of the bays and 
coves, be season for rum running hss 
been lat^li* opening this year.

Port Arthur, Ont., May Sl^VThe 
beaver is the national etriblem of our 
country, and It I had my way I would 
not allow one of these antinals'to be 
killed." declared Police Magistrate 
W. W. O’Brien, in Police Court this 
morning after he had lined Fred Den- 
hard $600 end costs, or one year In 
prison, for having 45 beaver skins In 
his possession illegally. ."You are a 
licensed trapper,” s&ld the Magistrate, 
"and I have no sympathy for you, for 
you deliberately cleaned out the whole 
colony, and in close season."

the room
sea of fire. An 
presented by the

FUSSY OFFICERS
AWAITED TRAIN

Went Through Pullman 
Coach and Got Quantity of 
Liquor.

DOG SAVED CHILD
FROM DROWNING1

CROP PROSPECTS
HAVE IMPROVEDIt* Peculiar Barlring Drew At

tention to Youngster Who 
Had Fallen Into Canal.

\
Fewer Acres, However, Plant

ed to Grain This Year ThanST. JOHN NATIVE
DIES SUDDENLYKlnsston, Oat . Mar 11—Th* pecul

iar turtles et e d*s ut Nupenue lur
ed the life et e Are year eld child. 
HUterd Alter, et Trenton. The UUM 
led. with Me pu renia, wee rlaltine el 
tke home ot Mr. end Mre. William 
User»*. H ape nee. end while 
elm* the sewer canal, fell la,
■ befeaelne te PM11* Nenrneee, 

the bar's denser, end berldnd 
. rerr peculiar way, attracted the 
alien at Mr, Hartwlek, an
ee ef .«he PnMle Utilities Car___
, who rescued the led jest In the

«1 Urn*.

LOVESICK YOUTH
COMMITS MURDER

DROWNED UNDER
SAD CIRCUMSTANCES

Jaokfon d 
unnecessary.

London, Ont., May 31—When ttu 
Wbet-bound Canadian Pacific Railway 
flyer arrived here today, license in 
spector Keenlyelde and two policemen 

, were unions the passengers. They rald-
London, ont M,y sl7J11“d ln ed ene of the eteepers. Undine SO entt 

!?”• Near. f,' with bottle, of llQOOr. The
Shot end killed Ohrtsiie Near, 18 uOTe, valued at 11,000 end the grips 
yeere old. as she was returning to „,..d end ednveyed to the *5.
her heme this evening, Dtbsdale im- joe «tetien In the polie# ear. No nr* 
mediately turned the shotgun on him- rests were made as no owners put 
•eld but only Indicted a luperiolat giatm. for their luggage. The In.

■pastor believes that the Uqner wad
■ batons muggied through. & the Untied

Last.
LABOR MEMBERS

PROTEST DECISION
Upton. Maas., May U—William 

Thomas Turner, a termer employed 
many years by William Knewtton A 

In s pasture on 
gone out to milk 

the raws. He wee found by sit her 
term hands. Death

Peril. May tl.—Reports of the min,
I «try of agrionltnre, made publie to
day, thaws that 1,150,009 fewer acres
were , planted In wheat, barley and! yy™. May tl—The roduetton uf

wheat and nets acreage seek being stales Railroad LeJbor Board this week 
Turner wee bare In Bt, John, N.fl. knit a mUlten .hart end Urine n win be ordered ever the pretest ot 
Ha, IT, MM, eon et John end Belle entries et » million, The reperl labor members et the Board, it was 
(Balm) Togas, He leaves n wKe end >h«w, hwwever, the we»' pm*pacts learned tedey, They will submit g

hm iMMSTSd HHtiWtiUUWt Mri minority iK'Mt*.

Mahons any. May SI—IWaDeae Els- 
enheuer, IT yeere eld, wee drowned 
today under end nhanrnriannea. do
ing net In a meter beet at * pleasure 

wkh WtUls Weethever, another 
WUenheear teH overboard,

t». Bon», WM found 
Monday after heis4

er duo (e heart
disease, th# medical examiner said.

«Mwwb tto.

end an
let an end sank before 

oouid tan the meter bantm wound, ,
He was taken t* the Viatel la hoi

, «w.
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New Brunswick and P. E. I. 
Branch in Most Flourishing 
Condition.

' HiGeneral
G N. I

.1
r ■ ■ U1

of Trade R< ttivt* et Halifax Formulate Pro- 
gramme for Action Tended to Increase Efficiency et the 
Sea Provinces

Itatien frv ■i m
. i

■JMay 31—The sessioas
llth annual meeting of N B. and

B.J. branch of Woman's Mission
ary Society were continued here to
day. This morning’s meeting was 
opened by President Mrs. C..F. San
ford ,of St. John. The district super
intendents presented their reports, 
which proved very Interesting and 
satisfactory. Mrs. G. F. Dawson, of 
Sussex, gave a very interesting talk 
on “Interpretation of the Study 
Book," The study book la The World’s 
Friendship incorporated, wrtttah by 
I. M. Murray, a Canadian. Miss 
Alice Oulton, of Moncton, led in a 
very interesting talk on Luke 6:: 21.

Wednesday afternoon devotional 
exercises were aialn led by Mrs. 
Sanford, and Mrs. Gough, of Char
lottetown gave an excellent talk on 
“Tfce Inlook on the Outlook.” Dr. 
Johnson, Editor of Wesleyan spoke 
briefly, making a strong appeal for 
new subscribers.

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, of Lornevllle, 
gave her eighth annual report on 
‘'Christian Stewardship,’’ showing the 
year had beeq an exceptionally good 
one in that department. Short pa
pers on the same subject were also 
given by Mrs. H. E. Thomas, of St.

.<
of 1 •- ,

tea, desiring to show In ®^thufliaatio audience, the feaxusre et it 
their appreciation

I*> Tbt meeting held by the ProvincialAlter
*<

Jobe Hv 
•t this c

. X. 8., Mo, Jl—The joint 
committee at the Halifax ami St. John 
board» ot node, which baa Dean cl to- 
cueing way» and mean, of Maritime 
co-qperation for the promotion of the 
economic and other interests of these 
provinces» concluded today, its ses
sions in the historic legislative build- 
lug where, years ago, Joseph Howe 
raised his voice tor Maritime union, 
and adjourned with the understanding 
that the joint committee would bold 
its commission until the results of 
.ts deliberations have been laid be
fore the Maritime Provincial Govern
ments and the Maritime Boards of 
Trade, or, until some other body has 
been «rested to carry out the pro
gramme which it has started.

The intensive development of the 
natural resources of the Maritimes; 
the inauguration of a distinctive im
migration policy; the encouragement 
of tourist travel to the provinces by 
the sea; a proposal to make the year 
1TO4 an old-home year; an appeal by 
G. Fred Pearson tor business organiz
ation to give more attention to the 
problems ot public health and aid in 
the conservation ot life by the eradi
cation of preventive diseases; pro
posals of G. E. Barbour, St. John, 
looking to the more systematic ex
ploitation ot the Maritime fisheries; 
the appointment ot a deputy 
ot Fisheries with headquarters in the 
Maritimes, and employment of men 
with knowledge of the fisheries In the 
dominion
among the matters which were dis
cussed today.

W. F. Burditt, St. John, and W. 
B. McCoy ot Halifax, secretary of im
migration and Industries tor Noya 
Scotia, read pa<pers on immigration. 
They urged the encouragement of se
lected immigrants f^pm Britain and 
the Scandinavian countries who would 
help in developing farming, dairying,

orcharding and cattle raising In the 
Maritimes. Co-operation between tee 
Dominion immigration in, the 
of the special Immigration problems of 
the Bast, was advocated- As a 
means of attracting settlers, the Mari
time Governments were urged to "tal
low the example of Quebec, and pre
pare new land for colonisation by 
clearing away the foreeU and build
ing good roads.

his aw.BffSiïi'ac:sressei-J-Anc
some MM
ot the kindly nod «cadent manner 1» 
whloh ha had earried ont hi, dutle», 
recently y resented him with a âne 

leather «lise, a smoker’» *a* and
of Bleed The presentation wu dieaitued be these K 

made by L. R. Roes, terminal agent, audience showed tie 
who briefly referred to the long period no uncertain manner, 
of service rendered by Mr Rusk and William Jordan acted a» ohalrmae 
the regret of his associates at the and Introduced a* the first arsakar, 
severance of Me tie which bound them tbecandidete. Dr. i. H. Barton. Nfl. lAlO 1 ’SfcKffi T IKE the creek .raracmtlnental fligr of ft* Cgn*flgn

rarprlw' 2Earours&ttBLi5 • «**» .4» *.Mr. Rusk entered the service of the °f the occasion. « wgs especially noted keeper of fUfie that fllgg.
N. A. Railway in June. 18TJ, as a' ptoaetag to him to see so many ladle. Here is a watch that fill* quality gold-filled ease tile

baggage porter at Shediac. At thst *•**■»* eaou*b hsteeeat in the oagi- the eye—and backs up its No. 14*0 movement costari-w rsrj e»tA fUafSRS
ed he did not propose to take up much ora for low up-keep cost of enameled, gilded Of eil-

fttr the Opposition leader because of the jeweled fio- vered metal dials to «ut
1rtel,echieVemen“ gX'jntrdcr

IZ3Ü7Z&ÏZ The&ial No. ,4s= i, $
wkteh BO much money bed keen agent made with Waltham eccu- No. 141a It will
end for which the Government olslm- racy. All the world knows you with faithful
“hÎm L ™ what that means. There are every day of your life. And
tiw *ytn tra raids taTrara wt S If Jewels in the important I tie dependable, every atom
52 rounty and raw bearings. In a ’ VWSthgm" of It.
geraon would agree with him when he Vriti /or a ooluoNv kooki* dial « a litoral " VaklC tduaHon
eel* they should Instead of bragging Srnlfm on rtqutst. The Waltham VaichCo-LlmUai
about roads he apologising to til# resl- Montreal. Canada,
dent# ot the county for the state of 
the roads ever which they he* to 
travel every day. It we# Mu# «an# 
good roads had been built but they 
were the main trunk road* end the 
«oe« roads, which the fanners had to 
ose. were to a very lange «stent ne- 
elected altcwether.

The ohehunep introduced ao the sec
ond snooker, J.D.Palmar, Provincial 
Opposition Leader. Mr. Palmar con
gratulated the voters ot that pert of 
the opunty on turning out in such 
large numbers. He assured them When 
the Opposition wes returned to power 
there would he an end to the wild 
orgy of spending huge sums ot money 
In levered sections and utter negleot 
of other sections altogether, hit all 
perl* of the province would receive 
the treatment to which they were en-

way

were forciblyssatsolid
The Famouscase

Waltham ColonialC. E. Barbour, St. John, led the
discussion on the promotion of tour
ist travel, and the following resolution 
was passed:

"In the opinion of this conference 
there is no section ot this continent 
that possesses a more interesting his
tory, or that contains more alluring 
tourist attractions, more fascinating 
scenery, more sporting possibilities, 
and greater opportunity for pleasur
able and healthful Summer vacations 
than the Maritime Provinces section 
ot Canada, and that in order that 
these attractions and advantages 
should be utilized to the fullest pos
sible extent, the respective provinces, 
through th.eir governments and trans
portation and commercial organisa- John, on “Its Alma and Scope," and 
tions, be urged to co-operate together Miss Hea, of St John, on “Present 
along such lines as uniformity of traf- Day Necessity.’’ Mrs. G. F. Dawson 
fle rules, betterment of highway sye- then gave her report as “Strangers"on 
teny, arranging of special tourist secretary, emphasizing the fact that 
routes and the advertising of same, every secretary should be prompt in 
the supplying of road maps, the pro- sending her report, as it solved prob- 
viding of summer excursion rates, and of jmmlgration and of strangers 
by appealing to former residents of comlng lnt0 our towns* .-The saCk. 
tbe Marttijps Province; to reend thalr Cr0„- pneaented by s^nville
VTrZhl5on9LMrlug tbat board, M,”i™ wb^™Con“raSued
5SS« =uy*ouAo^K ysS-wU rss
empilons now enjoyed *y large area. talk, pointing out the urgent
of property waa dl»oue»ed, but not ”«ed of kindergarten teacher. In 
pressed to a vote, the opinion appar- foreign fields. A memorial and con- 
entiy being that it was a local matter secretion service was led by Mrs. G. 
that should be dealt wtth by the local M. Young, of Fredericton, who spoke 
authorities. ***7 forcefully from the subject

“Bear Ye One Another's Burdens."
Miss Enman, of Port Elgin, read 

the names of W.M.8. members who 
had died during the past year. This 
was followed by short testimonial 
service.

A very interesting public meeting 
waa held this evening in the Metho* 
diet church when a splendid pro
gramme of addresses and music was 
carried ou^. After devotional exer
cises, reports of Circle and Band sec
retary and treasurer were presented 
by Mrs. George Sample and Mrs. B. 
A. Westmoreland. An interesting 
and forceful address on “The Ulti
mate Goal" was given 
Sanford, St. John, followed by an in
teresting address on “The New Wo
man ot Japan,” by Miss Mary Rob
ertson, who is shortly returning to 
Japan to start her fifth year’s vrerk. 
She told ot the advancement of edu
cation In Japan and the work done 
in this respect by the mission schools 
ot which there are now fifty-seven. 
Formerly these schools were private, 
but are new officially recognised by 
the government. m

During the evening a dipt Nn His 
Hands" was effectively rendered by 
Miss Alice Hart, of Sackvllle and 
Mrs. W. S. Godfrey, of Alberton. 
P. B. I.

E. A

the travel te P. B. Island waa
was a local trail run-Shediac. of the timebetwwW Monoton and Amherst 

and the road was building front there 
to Truro. Mr. Itusk remained at She*-

ntng

lac in the summer and Moncton in the 
winter for three years, after which 
he was trwferred to St. John M 
freight nhfeher. At that time the total 
freight shed eecommodation consisted, 
of a small Shad about 100 feet long, 
situated on tee trestle near Lombard 
street The ground where the station

Minister

eg wee a
water of which Jt low 

to drive the old Herser 
in front of where the 
, at Min street now

mill pen 
tide was 
flour mill,
G. P. R.
stands.

After the fire in MIT, the mill pond 
was partly filled with debris from the 
burnt bufidtage and the balance with 
sand from the Rothesay sand pit Then 
the present height sheds and offices 

in Pond street and the 
house tom down, and Mr. 

Rusk took charge of the new freight 
sheds In 16S6 as general foreman, 
since which time he has occupied that 
position. It Is doubtful it there I» any 
freight foreman in Canada who le 
more popular with the merchants of 
the city ig which he works than 1* 
Mr. Rush. He has always been oblig
ing either day or night to all patron» 
of the road and, In addition, li just 
as popular with the employes unde* 
him. as he is Invariably fair and just.

He ts to hO placed on the C. N.R. 
retired list on pension and-contemp
lates leaving fit the end of til* week 
tor Montreal, to take the steam* tot 
Belfast, Ireland, to see his mother, 
whom he hea not seen for fifty-four 
years. After spending the summer In 
Great Britain he will return to reside 
in St John.

fisheries service, were

at WALTHAM
THB WORLD’S WÀTÇH OVPRTIMB

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Mat*" cf the flmwu Waltham alr-Jrktlon artArtniollfi 7W/><rara ûudan fa —rfcM fisafag cut 

' GIFTS HUT LOT
were built 

freightold

suit ram
EMPIRE, FRENCH DREAM

Turks Persecute 
Greek Inhabitants 

Ot Anatolian Port
The Above Watches Ca» Be Obtained Through

Ferguson & Rage
JEWELERS

Would Have Two Kingdoms 
and a Republic—Rhineland 
for Buffer State.

Protest Against Policy of Ex
termination of Christians 
Proves of Little Avail.

41 KING ST.He thee took up the record ot the 
praeent Government and proved by 
their ova statement», made while In 
opposition, and their performance», as 
ehown by their own records and the 
publie accounts, that they h&d failed 
to live up to a single one of theta 
pledgee In the matter ot ourront ex
penditure, they had oopdemned the eld 
Government for not living within 
limm* sad Premier Foster bad laid 
down a* a cardinal principle that a 
government whloh In the coarse at 
three yean' time did not ltye WRhln 
its Income should step down end out 
Whet did the record show as their
«rtintii‘»«dta.8,£2:
amounted to ov* one million 4oHprs, 
last year alone It wee about halt a 
million. It was the seme In all other
particular?. Then claimed to be a
business man'. Government, but It 
they were it wee had business net

-I-

Diamond Dealers, Etc.
—------------- Paris, May 30—In a low voice it is

Looioa, May 31—Terrible reporta being discussed what stand France 
ot conditions in Asia Minor are con- will take when the climax ot certain 
firmed by the following cabled aum- grave preparations comes. In Bnus- 
mary of a statement which The Chris- aeIs» where King Albert’s court la not

only deeply concerned, but Is holding 
the principal strings in the matter, It 
is mentioned only in the inner circle». 
It concerns nothing more or leas than

by Mrs C. F.

their
tian Science Monitor is able to pub
lish exclusively from Constantinople.

It has been made toy Herbert Adams 
Gibbons, Ph.D., the Monitor's special . , . . . ..
correspondent in Contantinonle to the * project for the rupanre of the Ger-I^h auZrttles rolSat c^U »tS man ™°b two 'T*,Vthe

same time the formation ot two king
doms and the foundation of a new re
public. The combination le already 
organized, but the outcome depends 
most upon France’s attitude—not ex
cepting Germany’s. The project is tor 
the Rhineland to declare a republic, 
Bavaria to recall Prince Rupprecht to 
the throne and Aus&ria to offer the 
crown to the eldest son of ex-Em press 
Zita. /

It Is whispered in Brussels these 
events are not far off. They would be 
accomplished simultaneously and be 

under ernnnrt „«ar ♦>,« ™ flowed by an entente between the
ment House. Some 300 were thus ool- to^the^rereaîooïVàlt^

An Mav m Q, TrahienuH found for the precarious visit of the
If precedent to tollowed, these chit British aeverelgru to Bruaseto oMly 

dren will be sent after their elders lî1 6 week later of tbete anTtemmZ c^rin ^e net?b* ST* JK” wSf
borhood of Jevixlik on toe mad tn her husband, Prince FelixwUraSi, ^?«r2e« 01 Bou*ooPS» ‘ brotber * tbe
again. Older man and bora fmm el eDaIu"ea6 Lloyd George had at that
Treblzond have been, made to enter ^S^d°U8SrtB^S^n vtoR*1 ot 
this camp on various nretexts In no am*ian<1 v*»» °r King
circumstances ere they permitted te ShUMldent Mlry pa*Sa4 wltb'
leave it. No food to given them eg- mc,aeot' “ 
cent what to brought or sent by their 
womenkind from the coast in return 
for bribes.

“Men from all the Greek villages

LEE RE-RESTED 
PBESHT 8.0.1.1refera especially to Treblzond, which 

Mr. Gibbons left so lately as May 20.
It runs:
“The Greek hospital and the Greek 

schools have been dosed, 
teachers are not allowed even to give 
private leseons. There are no longer 
any Greek men in busin 
sort. A few ah ope are ron by women 
who also work ae porters and long
shoremen, 
from Angora, the Turk» are now col
lecting Greek hoys from 11 to 14 and 
Imprisoning them In a dungeon half

His Reflection by Large Ma
jority Regarded A* Vindica
tion of OfEçial Acts

OB. GOTTEN RESIGNS
h irimi iiiiw t&astmum HUnUlfl UHII, dente. Who aspired tetheuifberoffice.

W. N. Doak, vice-president, was 
elected senior vice-president le suc
cession to Mf, Fl^matrick. T. R. 
Dodge, a^sistapt to tpe president; A- 
E. King, general secretary and treas
urer, and Daniel L. Cease, edUore end 
manager were reelected by acclama
tion.

President Lee's re-electlcm iby e mb 
Btantlal majority to regarded as a via 
dication of hie omotal aota during the 
pa»t three year.- He bee taken an 
active part In every wage movement 
undertaken by trainmen and yardmen 
In tbe peat thirty year», and has been 
an officer ol the orgnltetion lnterropt- 
edly tor 37 yeaye.

Women

good buelneis men.
The last epeaher was F. L. Potts. 

Mr. Potte dealt mere particularly with 
the temperance record ot tbe govern
ment, tn connection with the enforce
ment at the Prohibition Act and In 
forceful language pointed out how 
they had fallen down In thto particular 
and hew the Premier hfineelf In spite 
ot the

In pursuance of orders

Hae Accepted the Presidency 
of Colgate University in 
New York State.

toot that the people eu two ac- 
i bed declared they did r<4 

want lt«u» F6W beverage purpos
es la tbe province, tried to /bring In 
nt the last eeaaton ot the House, * 

vide ter the late ot liquor 
the Government Itself to

bill to pro
to. eanill. popspi
be the vendors, lust tor the rake °t _ „ - _
rontéeded that time*2i*Ttiie people SoClcll ScfVlCC 

ot the province wanted tble legisla
tion and It hie candidate» won in the f -1 P Jbcecubve
h1s attempt te Introfiiice that tegate-

Wolf rills, N. S-, May 31—The re
signation et Dr, George B. Outten, 
from the presidency ot Acadia Uni
versity, was placed before the meet
ing of the board of governors today 
and accepted, after the doctor had re
plied to a resolution asking him to 
withdraw his resignation on the 
ground that it would be a heavy blow 
to the University at the present time. 
Dr. Cutten was recently offered the 
presidency ot Colgate University, New 
York, which It iz understood he has
aoceeted.

Dr. Gotten has toeen president of 
Aosdla since 19S6.

Ing brought about * coneohdetieo on* 
revision ot the «dating legislation.going a big step 

farther to permit the grand duchess’s 
husband, a former Austro-Hungarian 
officer, to parade in Brussels with her. 
It was running a risk, as was proved 

In the reeion TrflMennd hnvn by Kin« AiberV,i Pweoual thanks af- 
sent to Jevlillk. Prominent TuTOa ot ‘^^k  ̂ *'*'

The visita are explained thus: 
The Belgian court resolved to favor 
political movement, conforming te the 
right of peoples to diapoee of them

selves," and simultaneously diminish 
In a large measure the probabilities

to, toto^nefi un behalf of the Chrto *FSUST& «*S
lets movement In the Rhineland, led 
by Doctor Dorton and t»to red by 
Franae, had no chance at leooeee, nev- 
ertheleaa, e keen deetae tor autonomy 

among the majority at the 
* population. It vu noted, 
to Bavaria the people were 
more disgusted with Pnu- 
rallem and openly regret, 
the WlUelnbech dynasty.

bMttoe-pn Mental Hygiene, on toe ear-«susMssra SfiSrasEre SsvTENDERS !* EXCESS 
OF EXPEGTATI0N5

tlon. Committee Appoirfted to 
Make Survey—Want Legi* 
lntitm for Bottev ChOd Wel- 
fttre Law*.

The meeting dosed with the Nation

iJevtzUk
Treblzond to protest against the un
paralleled inhumanity of abutting up 
these Greeks in barbed-wire enclos- « 
nres to die ostensibly of disease, but 
really or starvation, 
were beaten and sent away for hav

went down to
ter.

T

et tbe countle» et toe pvwtooa, be- 
tween the hr* and Mth ot aeptember, 
et which the speaker. HU he Bra. 
H. A. Qapdwtn; Bra. W. ». WUaoo 
and Dr. Bhenrar. The Hew Ibmmtt. 
Temperance Mllenre le te cooperate 
to toe holding ol these unraeltiee.

HORSES REPLACE
motor trucks

— Fredericton Will, Therefore, 
Proceed I» Mnke It» Own 
Water System Extension.

These Turk»
BECOMES DESPONDENT, 

COMMIT S SUICIDE
The executive el the N. B.

« 5? v^Ac:r'.r zrz
establishments alter » careful study ylnce, appointed a «pedal committee 
ot the queetlon, have dispensed with *;BSfTy °Mhe situation and

at powerful one end *rak to time to here legtoutiontroST-lth whtoh the next aesslon el the
they daUvered their goods to eus to-
men, end have gone hack to heavy *tov. iL A Oooiwiu, preeldeul at 
drought hone», etd medium weight ^e Pewçll, wee to tiw chair and the 
Itecbaey» dn their place ™2L.°ff^!ÎÎVBtT

Tbe step was decided on, when Juratory end T. H Wftorooke, treae- 
oa re full y figuring eut tbe upkeap cost brer, wtoeprawut. pr. Shearer, 

the bonw *»• more ^Ltoî

The Mayor at TrUbtoood hea no 
sympathy with thw etteroynation pol
icy and has done whet he could to 
yroleet Utile boy». T!
Vilayet ot TrebUood u

Womans Body Found Float
ing in Lake; Note Telle the 
Story..

•WUfif'JWItor .1—The 

water committee ot the Fredericton 
city council conaldered the ten tender» 
submitted lor ireter »y»tem extension 
tble afternoon, »ed decided to recom- 
laend to the City CoepeH that the city 
proceed with the work iteelt. accent- 
ng no tender. The reason .tor the fe- 

oommendatlon I» that ?U tender» are 
In exceaa ot what Waa expected. «W

tender.
Contractor» who »uhntittod tenderd 

ere;—ChapngU eed Feeney, Ftederie

Ms#»®®®

the smaU fleet
three tpn motor

what is going on. E 
tried and wee removt 
Governor, Sami Bey, li 
to take action again*

Toronto, -May 11—Missing fro® 
home since last night tbe body of Mrs. 
Carrie Rice, aged 45, a widow who 
lived with hie brother, James H. Chase 
four Haudritb Avenue, was found float 
Ing In tee Lake at tbe foot of Dowl
ing Avenue this morning. Tbe body 
was removed to the mo 

A note left by Mrs. 
shore staled tee hsd bean driven to 
take her Ule.

“She was worried about a house 
teebmutet In Rangy made,’ stilted Mr.

as » republie, found that a 
enormous and 

na needed the *t-
waa capital 

a Visai"U is doubtful it V
DAVID W. WATERBUgY Hgl»|Mit was found that 

economical and£ ryue.
Rice eg theeventualities have been die- 

by the BnueeU and Leaden 
lent*. Dor e long time the la- 
•ed nay dislocation ot the Oec 
to Ire, bet the visit ot Kin* 
to Bveeenle I» said to have 
about e change ot ettltode,

Turks to not In their

i Progrès, rale»
Thte

natives In all to- 
thertty I» greeter ei 
toe Veil."

Thto grave end an 
ment. The Christian 
learn, ha» eo tinere

and Simon», 
no end •apt.

end Co., St. 
SL John; Mt 
Construction

ti
- - » h«ra whea -the 

of Lexemtmrg, brother 
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Are You Prepared for the Holiday ?

Our stock pf Summer Wearing Append ig Urge 
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Outing Panto, Summer Underwear,
Sport Shirts, Fancy Silk Hese,
Golf Shirts, Brito,
Straw Hats, Sweaters,

Balking Suits»
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dairy farmers and the wholesale mill 
dealers has emphasised the nee<J for 
improved or-ganVuutlon among agri
culturists. In spite of their consider
able success In Great Britain, farmers' 
co-operative societies are developing 
slowly. In fact, the co-operative aye 
tem is accepted by the average farmer 
only through lack of any effective al
ternative solution of his business pro

from a
San Antonio, Tex., May 30.—Revolt 

again Is flaring In Mexico. This time 
in the southern 
word received by 
along the border.

The reported revolt Is designed to 
make Gen. Felix Diaz President fo 
Mexico and overthrow President Obre
gon. according to reports here which 
declared General Dias plans to enter 
Mexico with 15. 
mala within 30 d

Simultaneously with these advices 
came word that unrest and revolts 
under Diaz men were gaining headway 
In the states of Coahuila, Jalisco, 
Nuevo Leon, Veracruz, San Luis Po- 
tosi, Tabasco and Oaxaca.

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal 
“For three years, 1 was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health was very bad. I consulted 
a -physician and took his medicine 
hut I did not Improve; and finally he 
told me that I could not be cured.

At this time, a f*len<T advised me 
to try "Fruit-a*tives.” After taking 
two boxes. I was greatly relieved ; 
and this fruit medicine made npf com 
pletely well. My digestion and gen 
eral health are now splendid."

GASPARD DUBARD. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
Uves Limited, Ottawa.
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The progressive farmer, 
other hand, la «nick to. realise the 
advantages which the co-operative 
system offers him, and it appears prr- 
bable the development of agricultural 
education will lead automatically to 
Improvement In commercial organiza
tion.

From the standpoint of the practical 
farmer, the newly formed agricultural 
institutes are likely to prove of great
er value than the colleges. The 

Tl at realised the value courses provided at the former are
of a lucation when it sut> far less expensive and are shorter,
sldlsed plans for this purpose immedl- Denmark owes her present agrl- 
ately after the war. Apart from the cultural prosperity mainly to hér de- 
financial aspect of this undertaking, velopment of education resulting in 
however, a sound criticism of govern- farming efficiency, and to her enevur- 
ment methods has been that the eju- agement erf' the cooperative sysiom, 
cational training provided whs given producing sound business methods, 
to many who had -little Intention of The future success of British agri- 
farming. culture is likely to depend largely

While It Is becoming increasingly upon the extent to which these iwo Representative Dennis, who is
evident that educaUon provides on* progressive systems are adopted *?ld eurv®y °*th® European

fijjj* flood situation, and who is now in 
Berne, after a trip through France. 
Reports from competent observers in 
the “red zone,” quoted by Mr. Dennis, 
confirm the estimate that 90 per cent 
of the old farm land will be In shape 
for cultivation during the present 
year. The amount of land actually 
cultivated may fall considerably lower, 
owing to the shortage of buildings und 
to the lack of tillage tools. Farming 
In the devastated regions is certainlj 
being carried on more scientifically 
than before the war, the younger men 
particularly being more interested in 
improved methods.

Recuperation of the French live
stock Industry was furthered in 1921. 
despite the shortage of feedstuffs in
cident to the prolonged drough*. 
Cattle are now rapidly approaches 
pre-war numbers, reaching 13,21’,000 
in 1920. Official figures for 1921 a^e 
not yet available, but the number pro
bably has Increased over the preced
ing year. The number of sheep in 
France has been declining for the past 
eighty years.

At the outbreak of the war there 
were slightly more than Iff,000,000 
sheep In the country, but there was a 
decline of 9,405,000 by 1920. French 
hog production has for generations 
shown but slight variations from one 
year to another. The average ter 
the ten years preceding the war was 
about 7,000,000. This number was re

thebe
solution and should not be made the 
“football of politics."

‘By seeking to have the various 
political parties Indore * a national 
department of health,” said Mr. An
derson, “physicians have sought to 
make public health work a national 
issue instead sf a local issue, as con
templated in the constitution ; by 
efforts to secure pledges from candi
dates for public office to policies ad
vocated by medical associations, leg
islation has been sought that would 
discriminate against other methods 
of healing and Inherent rights of 
the individual.”

Mr. Anderson added that as eco
nomies, transportation, agriculture, la

bor. housing and sociology, are all 
Indirectly related to the subject of 
public health, the further injection of 
public health work into politics would 
open the way for the moat absurd 
proposals to be championed as “in the 
interests of the public health.”
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Brig.-Geo. Felix Diaz has led three 
revolutions in Mexico. The first was 
when he revolted against President 
Francisco I. Madero In Veracruz and 
which resulted in the arrest of Gen. 
eral Diaz by the Mexican Federal 
troops and his imprisonment In the 
castle of San Juan flKUloa, in Vera
cruz harbor, 
treason, but through powerful friends 
managed to effect his transfer from 
the fortress In Veracruz harbor to the 
penitentiary in Mexico City.
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He was convicted of
Nine Tenths of Pre-War Area 

Will Be Availàblc for Culti
vation.

For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Y«London, May 30—A wage reduction 

agreement negotiated yesterday for 
the whole of the Yorkshire woolen 
textile trade contains 
able features. 
tively small Immediate advantages, 
the employers have conceded terme 
which may give the operatives a de
finite advantage within the next 12 
months; moreover the whole trade 
will have the advantage of stabilized 
labor costs for a year.

This will enable the manufacturers 
to quote prices for this iteriod ahead, 
making due allowance for the mii^ 
or possibility of the variations in the 
cost of raw wool, and this it is be
lieved should prove helpful in obtain
ing new contracts. In view of the 
technical methods of fixing wages 
standards it is not possible to set 
forth the actual money figures, but 
the general effect of the agreement is 
as follows : Up to the end of Decem
ber of this year, the adult time work
ers will not receive less for a full 
week's work than 76 per cent above 
the 1914 wage; between December 
and June next year, they will not re
ceive less than 63 per cent above the 
lttl4 wage.

A somewhat lower percentage is 
fixed as the minimum for piece work
ers. but skilled piece workers can al
ways earn more than the minimum. 
No worker on piece work, however, 
will receive leas than 66 per cent 
above the 1614 figures between now 
and June of next year. The settle
ment Is all the more noteworthy be
cause at the beginning of the war the 
woolen workers were very badly or
ganized, and although the United 
Woolen Operatives Union has hoik up 
a very big membership since 1614, this 
Tum been done on such a low scale 
of dues that the union could not fin
ance a serious strike. The settlement 
Is therefore regarded as a farther 
evidence of the growing desire, out
side the metal and coal industries, to 
prevent conflicts.

jt ]g certainly an Important achieve
ment In British Industry that within 
the past three or four months, wages 
conditions have been stabilized for 

time ahead on a basis fairly fa
vorable to the workers in the cotton, 
woolen and boot and shoe industries.

Always beamLater he escaped and with Gen.
theBernardo Reyes and Gen. 

Mondr&gon effected the coup d'etat 
which resulted in the overthrow of 
President Madero and the assassina
tion of Senor Madero and the Mexi
can Vice-President, Senior Jose Marla 
Pine Suarez. Political intrigue which 
followed this resuked in General Diaz 
leaving Mexico on a mission to Japan, 
whereuppn Gen. Vietoriano Huerto be
came dictator. It was during this dls- 
tatorshtp that American forces were 
landed at Veracruz by President Wll-

Manuel
Washington, May 30—-Market recov

ery in French-agriculture is reported 
to the Department of Commerce ty

remark- 
For certain., compara-

1AM NATIVE UNREST DISTURBING 
FRENCH T0NTR0L IN ALGERIA

)VER.TIM9.
Y
shading cars

The third revolt in Mexico led by 
General Diaz was against President 
Venustlano Carranza. It continued 
Into the Alvaro Obregon administra
tion. At no time during this revolt 
did General Diaz have more than a 
handful of follbwers. An understand
ing between General Diaz and the 
Government In Mexico City was ef
fected and General Diaz's "army” was 
disbanded and he returned to the Un
ited States, rejoining his wife In New 
Orleans. A little more than a month 
ago he went to Washington and it 
was reported that he is planning an
other revolution In Mexico.

General Diaz was at one time close
ly affiliated with leading members of 
the Roman Catholic party in Mexico, 
commonly called the Clericals. He Is 
a nephew of Gen. Porflrio Diaz,.whose 
rule -in Mexico lasted for many years 
and who abdicated, ip the face of the 
Madero revolution ip 1914. Because 
ol Ms ambition for political leadership 
and his distinguished uncle, Gen. 
Diaz was at one time very highly re
garded as a possible factor 
can politics.

Washington NofMffformed
Washington, May 36—One of the 

periodical reports of an outbreak In 
Mexico has been put forward again 
with great circumstantialky, the as
sertion being made that the Diaz and 
Carranza forces are to unite for the 
overthrow of the Obregon Govern
ment. The State Department is wkh- 
out official Information on the subject. 
As usual the stories emanate from 
sources on the American aide of the 
Rio Grande. In some of them “Ameri
can agents" are quoted me authority. 
What Is meant by this is not clear. 
The State Department known of no 
agents who could be so characterized.

There is of course always more or 
less plotting in regard to Mexico and 
when Gen. Felix Diaz was here a few 
weeks ago he was said to have been 
in conference with Mexicans disaf
fected toward the present Government 
and with representatives of American 
interests which would like to see a 
change. In general, it is understood 
that American business interests in 
Mexico are content to let the United 
States Government work along the 
line» thqt the Administration has laid 
down. This report is regarded as 
something of a political spurt. It was 
indicated at the State Department re
cently that If hands were kept off 
there was a good prospect of 
to an

Young Nationalists Display Increasing Hostility as Religious 
■ Propaganda Spreads.btained Through

t Page
IKING ST.

Algiers, May 29—Recent events have 
inevitably aroused certain anxieties 
and doubts in French governmental 
and administrative quarters on the sta
bility of French control In Algeria. On 
the surface it may appear to be the 
ihost complete and substantial thing 
conceivable. To any foreigner coming 
to Algeria for the first time it appears 
that this French colonization effort is 
one of the most successful things that 
have ever been known.

Algeria, administratively. Is no» even 
regarded as a colony, but veritably as 
a part of France herself as If the Medi
terranean and past history had never 

X existed, to the extent that Algeria haa 
\ her own representation in the French 
1 Parliament as if she were an ordinary 
m department of France in th*6 "metro- 

y pole” itself, as is the custom to refef 
f to the European headquarters. Every 

effort has been made to render this 
illusion most complete.

Something Overlooked.

months the attitude of this Nationalist 
section has befen greatly intensified.

For this result it appears that one 
Individuality, a strange and seemingly 
Inconsistent personality, Is largely re
sponsible, and that is Si Khaled ben el 
Hachemt, usually referred to as sim
ply M. Khaled. When the French Pres
ident was recently in Algiers, Si 
Khaled took the opportunity to come 
forward prominently and make an ap- 
peal for the award of higher consid
eration and liberties to the native 
Algerians. Despite all that Is said 
derogatory to 81 Khaled, much of 
which is doubtless true, the affair Is 
one that has caused uneasiness and 
may cause much more of it In the 
near future.

SI Khaled, coming forward suddenly 
arid spontaneously to make his appeal 
to Mr. Mlllerand, expressed certain 
criticisms against the French adminis
tration, demanding tor his «d-rellgloi»»L4»eed».|» less than 4,000,000 by 1918. 
aries thé right to send representatives but has been slowly Increasing, with 
to the French Parliament. The French 5,000,000 reported for 1920. Compos 
President made a very tactful reply, eut observers state that there was a 
moderate and clear, the laws of liberty substantial increase last ylar. In the 
extension that France had given io the absence of official figures, this opin- 
natlves In recent times had not full ion would appear to be supported by 
opportunity of exerting themselves, the abundant supply of fresh domes- 
Time was needed for experience, and, tic hog meat thrown 
as the extension of rights was Justified, during the past wlnte 
France would in due season accord The area devoted to vineyards In 
them. France has been decreasing for about

fifty y earn. In 1874 there were 6,046,- 
000 acres under cultivation. At the 
outbreak of the war only 8,831.000' 
acres were planted to grapes, and 
1920 shows a farther reduction to 3; 
752,600 heveb. The returns for 1921 
are not yet available. The vineyards 
were but little affected by the war, 
but labor difficulties reduced the out 
put In 1915 to less than half of nor
mal. Since that year production has 
slowly risen and is now about nor
mal. The Industry is seriously affect
ed by a lack of markets. Before the 
war wine was the moat important of 
all French exports. Russia took enor
mous quantities, and Germany, al
though an important producing coun
try, imported its best wines from 
France.
fallen off principally because of hard 
times and increased taxes on cham
pagne. Wkh the far-reaching cur
tailment In The export trade, the 
French wine industry will likely de
cline, with relatively more attention 
given to the growing of other fruits.
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OrchestraBut there are frequent and most dis
turbing evidences. that the French 
themselves suffer deeply from a fault 
of other powers that have attempted 
great feats in colonization, in their 
lack of appreciation of the psychology 
of those whose country they would 
take over for the general good. In 
certain ways lack of consideration 
which some maintain is a character 
Is tic of French colonization, have been 
exhibited which, at this moment, are 
apparently leading swiftly on to dif
ficulties.

The Mussulman growl that has been 
heard In India and Egypt Is spreading 
fast along North Africa, and Is already 
most pronounced in both Tunis and 
Algeria. Little is heard of It outside, 
but this has now become one of the 
meet serious aspects of what is euphe
mistically termed the "native prob
lem." The religious question, unal
loyed, Is an elemental anxiety In it
self, but it is the basis of various 
other features of the general native 
problemAUch as the Increase-of civil 
and electoral rights on the part of the 
natives and the reduction of disabili
ties.
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Mammy Lou Peerless Quartet! <1Mi
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The Jasmine Door Sophie Braalau 66*44 10
Only to Dream Y ouLoveMs !(I aerie H dfr.tu m'awi) E. de Gogorsa MN4 10 
Moonrlee Reinald Werrcnrath 6*047 10
Serenade (Violin Solo) MUcha Elman *6048 10
Die Tote Sradt—Leutenlled dec Marietta Maria Jeritxa 6*057 10
Zara—E un rieo gentflfTls a Gentle Smile) Giovanni Martinel!! 666*2 10 
Echo Song Amelita GelH-Curci 74743 12

Night’s Dream Toscanini and La Scale Orchestra 74745 12 
Lohengrin - Klsaa Traum (Elsa's Dream) Maria 7rntza 747*1
St. Paul—But the Lord ie Mindful of His Own Louise Homer 81*5*

Paris, May 21—The summer tourist 
season now is well begun. With many 
great new liners in commission Amer
icans are arriving literally by thou
sands every week Paris already is 
crowded to capacity and the Paris

Sum 1. often called th.Afrtcan ^ .Vnct
Fart». *nd there !» much JuitlflcaUon th, goo4 old dly, For «very «leu
me'rt'at^one*end of tee mate bu.ineT. ^"at’îourl""^" »tece “hi
part of tee city might be taken for a wlr But what It coats to be a tourist— 
wuare to some newV model town In «specially In France—Is proving a real 
France but tor tee old mosque that ,hock producer. -Old touriste, remem. 
glitter, in 1U whiteness to one corner terIng ,he „«, cheapness of pre-war 
of It. The Square de la République at ,p,,rla ,„d the new. flret-tlme tourists, 
the other end tmars not even euoh e lur,a 6y ••inaccurate" advertising 
hint aa that Just mentioned and, with throughout the United Steles—for 
the Bhadow. of trees. Is Just pure wbich «,«» some of the steamship 
French. Between these two, at the nDe:, ,r, responsible—are all amased 
bade of the splendid sea-facing boule
vard at the front, runs the main shop
ping street of Algiers, called the Rue 
Ba*b Asoun, distinguished from a good 
Parisian shopping street only by the 
arcades and the Arabs whb glide 
quietly along, the women still veiled to 
the eyes.

i Trade with England hüb
New York, May 31—Any effort to 

drag public health questions into poli
tics to serve professional or private 
ends wfll be opposed generally by 
physicians in this State, according to 
H. B. Anderson, secretary of the Citi
zens Medical Reference Bureau.

Mr. Anderson expressed this opin
ion when asked regarding the views of 
George B. Vincent, president ofl the 
Rockefeller Foundation, who wrote 
that "public health shold always be 
in politics" in the annual report of the 
foundation published this week. Dr. 
Vlneent further stated that “one if 
the essential qualifications of the sue 
easeful health officer ie the ability to 
explain his policies so as to win sup
port of them.”
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nt a report at the «annal 
f the provincial council, in small hotels and pensions:^ There one 

may still get a room for a dollar a 
day with meals proportionately reason
able.

Meals in the luxurious restaurants 
are Nall extremely expensive—in such 
places as Maxim’s Cafe de Paris or 
Giro’s one must count upon at least 
ten dollars per plate at dinner time 
and almost as much for lunch—and 
this including only an ordinary menu 
and simple wines. In Montmartre, 
which of course is a "sucksr” quarter, 
champagne coets |9 per bottle—the 
tax Is generously Included. But of 
course one cannot Justly compare wine 
prices between France and the United 
States. Nine dollars might seem cheap 
enough in Philadelphia, bat is pro
claimed highway robbery here. The 
most striking example of the French 
failure to stabilize prices with condi
tions Is in the charges for taxicabs. 
The rhetre charge is exactly the same 
as a year ago, still the price of gaso
line is Just half the number of francs 
per gallon as last season. Theatres on 
the whole charge about the same as 
In America, the average being $2j60 to 
$3.60 per seat In all branches of 
luxury for which Paris especially Is 
famed—and referring especially to 
women’s gowns—the prices have 
Jumped out of all reason so far as Am
ericans are concerned. One can go to 
Germany and buy a gown imported 
from a big Paris atelier for about one- 
third of the price quoted here. But 
despite the fact that prices are high 
and generally exceed prices at home 
the outcry that the French only over
charge the Americans canndt be sus
tained Outside perhaps the dress
making business alone the French pay 
the same prices as foreigners. A com
mercial attache at the American em
bassy recently made a careful Investi
gation of prices and has an interest- 

of log report on the present situation.

Moscow, May 81—An agrément has 
been reached between the Vatican ano* 
Foreign Minister TchitxAerim whereby 
the Soviet Government will except the 
Catholic churches of Russia in theff 
campaign of requisitioning church trea
sures for the famine relief. fund, the 
correspondent is informed. Instead, 
the Russians will a<*ept payment 
equivalent to the value of the articles 
from the Vatican treasury.

in#*» of the province» be- 
3rd and 18th of September, 
the matap will be Berr. 
PtwinTaev. W. ©. Wilson 
nearer, the MOW IheseuAR 
ce Altlancf Ie to cooperate 
ding of theee conventions.

to figure out that dear old France is 
a! out the most expensive place dti 
earth in this year of grace.

The “Dear France" Idea Is perhaps 
somewhat responsible.' Americans es
pecially have bean sentimentally in
dulgent toward almost everything 
French for so long that, there fore tne 
shock caused by French price marks 
is emphasized. As to alluring adver
tising I have been tcld by at leist z 
dozen sad compatriots how they would 
read .that for the cost of an ordinary 
room at home here they could main
tain luxurious suites in an expensive 
hotel. All the facts of which are plain 
bunk.

It Is not that hotel rate» have risen 
since a year ago—nor that the price ol 
anything has actually risen. Prices 
have merely stood still at their 866 to 
406 per cent average above the pre
war level, whereas the dollar exchange 
has weakened and furthermore we 
have become accustomed to a real ef
fort toward reduction of the htgn cost 
of living in thé United States. For a 
good room and a bath in a first-class 
-hotel at present rate of exchange one 
pays from eight to ten dollars per day 
with a level luxury tax of from 1 to 10 
per cent added—according to the 
luxury status of the hotel as defined by 
the municipal authorities. But there 
is an Illegal 20 per «ènt tax on the 
hotel bills if the meals are taken out
side the hotel. The wise tourist who 
refuses to pay this Invariably succeed* 
In having it crossed off the bill. Natu
rally such prices dwindle ae one 
crosses to the left hank of the Seine 
into the Latin Quarter, the

Prejudicial to All
Mr. Anderson says he thinks that 

“public health work cannot be en
tirely divorced from politics," but he 
deprecates the tact that "class Inter
ests take advantage of politics to fur
ther private ends under the plea of 
protecting publié health.’’ This, he 
believes, Is prejudicial to the Individ
ual, 'the community and the State.

“Public health work at the present 
time," he sakV "is dominated alniuot 
entirely by aHopathic physicians For 
that reason they show discrimination 
in favor of such 
mote their own 
lo recognise public health ae a politi
cal issue, therefore, would tend to 
sanction the use of vivid posters and 
other methods whereby ideas are 
•sold’ to the public without their hav- 
Ing the opportunity to Judge as to 
their actual merits or demerits.”

Mr. Anderson went on to show that 
public health work In the United 
States is, for the most part, « local 
and not a 
right of the people to be secure In 
thrfe persons, houses, paper*, and ef
fects, against unreasonable searches 
and seizures, shall not be violated; 
and that no person shall be deprived 
of Mfe, liberty or property without 
due process of law are Inuerent rights 
o£ the people guaranteed by the Con-

. WATCRBURY RgfÜM

i employ of the Menti 
* 6* tWte Worka, B

=.‘w:rl

Of Basis of Discontent
This latter is A point to be noted 

. and emphasised, for those who are 
V actively engaged in laying the founda. 
E tion of a new an dorganized Algerian 
J " native discontent and perhS?>s revolt, 
Jr * are spreading the idea that the French 

meditate a great attempt at the demo
lition of their religion and that as part 
of their scheme they propose to oblige 
these women to unveil. This propa
ganda, conducted by pen and word ot 
mouth, insists that the naturalised na
tive Algerians are “infidels" and that 
the wearing of the "chapeau* Is an act 
of apostasy.

i; The younger Arabs, having discard
ed the main outward and superficial 

p features of their predecessors’ attire, 
are by no means always what they 

JMem. In point of fact the new move
ments are receiving the greatest sup
port from them. Many of thee young 
Arabs, having been well educated ac
cording to the French system and 

Et brought up to appreciate practically 
the new Algerian industries and pro
fessions, are displaying at> increasing 

. hostility to tbs colonial element. Wltit- 
L in the last few months the signs 6! 

this movement have much increased. 
> and are now regarded with concern. It 

may be said that in the last two

the
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The C H. Townshend Piano Co., ltd.
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was rotins supplr today and ail 
went down the caller and came 

» he made laat oite earing The
n brew la that Its jeet ae at to drink 14 hour, alter tta S 
a |t I. In 14 dale. %

. _ ,n rediuy bleere that all rite, me aed, and pop eed %
% That remark had all the earmark, of a nasty dig. hut I 
% roe that alter the feral alp you» remain to cheer altho you % 

to leer.
I came to eat my aupplr In peace and theree not foins to S 

V he any tarot sip aa far as 1m concerned, ma aed, and pop aed, \ 
S Do yon mean to lay youre not’broad minded enult to even talat \ 
* ‘b** wine after 1 stayed np practlckly all ntte making It?
" 1 «™«U It all the time It was cooking, I think that waa do- \
> leg enutt for It, ma cod. and pop aed, Im ony asking you to S 
"■ * ri», «orne on be a spoart, you can be a apoert even M you V
% are nsrro minded on the eubjeck, theree lots of narro mind- < 
% ed spoarta, Ire played poker with a buntch of them, come on. \ 
% wata a alp?
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intricate measuring or mixing of matey 
ials.
Decotint merely requires the addition of 
cold water and it's ieady for use.

®S2|6 |#J) Decotint solves the old problem of how 
*8* V/ to secure permanently beautifulinterior 

, ' 'V walls and ceilings at tittle cost—and the 
range of colors is so wide—twenty-two 

delicate tints, also white—that it is an easy matter to 
select the color combination you most desire.
2%fc.Pteke|ee ..36c 51b.Package»
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THE OPPOSITION POLICY. and copious supply of arms and 

munition. It stands to reason 
this agreement made it much ec

•V■WThe Times appears to he somewhat 
aggrieved at the course taken toy the 
Opposition In putting up a candidate 
to force a contest on the Government 
party. It complains that the Opposi
tion leader has no policy to pet before 
the electors. Well, to say the least, 
is It not honester not to announce a 
policy at all than to promise* one, and 
then, having been elected on the 
strength of that promise, just to cast 
It end the policy to one tide? When 
Mr. Foster was seeking the good of
fices of the people in 1917 he com
plained bitterly of the extravagance 
and waste committed by the then 
Government, and put forth, very fer
vently, a policy of economy, and a 
promise to keep tie expenditure with
in the revenue. This held good until 
he and his colleagues were sworn into 
office, and then they forgot all about 
the policy they had talked so much 
about, and proceeded to do just the 
very thing they had complained that 
their predecessors did—spend more 
money than they had. And well they 
have done it too.

Of course no one ever expects the 
political party to which Mr. Foster 
belongs ever to adhere to Its pre-elec
tion promises or platform. That sort 
of thing Is, as Mr. Fielding said, only 
meant to get in on. Take the present 
Government party at Ottawa, and the 
pre-election promises it made and 
solemnly promised “to Implement by 
legislation as soon as returned to 
power," and then see what has hap
pened. As we aaid before, the 
honeeter course Is not to announce any 
policy at all. If it to not Intended ever 
to follow It up.

For the present, however, the 
Opposition party does not need to 
announce any policy, and will not 
have to do so until a general election 
comes round. The only policy the

fThis Is a startling accusation 
duplicity and camouflage on Amerlci 
part. When the Administration 
Washington was counseling neutral! 
on the part of American citizens, 
was really cherishing a promise to 
terfere in case of war with Germa 
and Austria!

When the President was sendt 
mild notes of protest to Genua

%
% Wata a alp of terpentine, tor that matter? ma aed, and pop V 
% aed, I toll you what 111 do, 111 drink some tent and It 1 like It I % 
^ *e8a You'll know tta good, yonro alhraya saying Im the hart- S 
% eat man In the werld to please ware It concerns my a turn. \ 
% mick. And he pored some out In a glosa and drank a little Of It % 
S but not nil, saying, Partook.

All rite, then Im uttiefied without n alp, aed mu, end pop % 
N eed. Now Jeet for that I wont give you even n tip end wnt» S 
V more i wont take any more myself Jeet for eplte. And he put % 
' the cork back lu the bottle end took tt down the coller agon V 
% and we kepp on 
% out anus gravey.

65c

McAVITY’S'Phone 
Main 2540

11-17 
King St

%
%

and the murder of Its citizens by 
Junker submarines, he was me

eating supplr, being Hamherger stakes with- \of a promise made In 1918 that Du 
would not he compelled to fight a 
against the Central powers!

Even as late as 1916, when Mr. 
son In his campaign for re-elec 
was causing the Continent to 
with his “He kept us out of the vi 
he knew in his heart of hearts, tt 
Ludendorff revelations are well fo 
ed, that he was bound by a ge: 
raen’e agreement to get his oou 
into war 'when the psychological 
ment should have arrived.

With the employment of such a 
ful duplicity, It is not to be wond< 
at that the Kaiser’s Boy-Eds, 
Bernatorffs, and others of their 
were unable to discover the exist!

GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT
%•v

uu
a __I----  ♦. S”st excitement ae a Highlander
A BIT OF VERSE *>*« the road, playing bagpipe».
------ —------------------------------J "Mother, mother!" cried the little

boy. "Come quick 1 There's a man out
ride with a dead pig that slugs.'

A man who owns a good cow la al
most as conceited as a man who bus 
a good garden.

Leather Belting
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XV Violin s<
V» “ow-Afcinoet Lu

"Rocked In the cradle of the deep 
lay me down in peace to sleep.M

x peace to sleep? Alas, not eo, 
or science brings the radio, 
nd telephoned o’er leagues of foam 
ome messages from “friends” at 

home.
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DO YOUR BOWELS
More Regularly, or Do They

Become Constipated Hexagon Slab ShinglesVe phoned you to decide a bet."
Say, BUI, they’ve raised your office 

rent,
Lnd swear they won’t come down a 

cent.”
Hey, Bill, a Storm is on the way;
t's due to hit your ship today.”
Say, BH1, we thought you’d like to 

know:
roar stocks have struck 

low."
Say, Bill, we hear the plague’s In

'our wife is worried;
home.*

Oh, Bill, your house caught lire to
night;

•oss Is ae yet unknown. Will write.’’
And Bill, they pinched your Scotch 

and iye,
ton’t know .... Perhaps the fire

men did'. . . . Good-by”

uncovered by Gen.
I-There is no medium through which 

disease so often attacks the system 
as by allowing the bowels to become 
constipated, and there Is no other 
trouble which flesh is heir to th»t Is 
more liable to be neglected, because 
material inconvenience may not he 
felt, at once, from Irregular action 
of the bowels. When there Is not 
regular action the retention of the 
decayed and effete matter, with Its 
poisonous gases, soon poisons the 
whole system by being absorbed into 
it, causing violent sick and hiUous 
headaches, internal. bleeding or pro
truding piles, heartburn, Jaundice, etc.

MILBURN’8 LAXA-LIVER PILLS 
will regulate the flow of bile to act 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remov
ing the constipation and all Its allied 
troubles.

Mr. Samuel Buckler, Tatamagouche 
N. 8-, writes::—“For over a year I 
suffered with constipation. I took 
several different kinds of medicine, 
but could jnly get temporary relief. 
I was told to try Mllburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills. I procured two vials of 
them, but after I had taken one I 
found that I was relieved of my 
trouble. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills for any klhd 
of constipation."

Price 26c. a vial at all dealer* or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mifhurn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

domination.

Red and Green Sate
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

NEWSPAPERS AND TRADE.

[
“The professional diplomat or p< 

tician may be reluctant and even 
little jealous to acknowledge the fc 
that a journalist’s function is at let 
equal In importance to that of tin 
own.”

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.
says come

Pm

Opposition can follow out as matters comment on the foregoing:— 
now stand, is to endeavor to prevent The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers «nd Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 596.

G. H WARING. Manager.

“The Gazette must be thinking oi 
whenever possible a oontnuance of the the Canadian Department of Trade 
present extravagance and waste of an<i Commerce, the officials of which

frankly admit that they regard Can 
adlan newspapers as competitors oi 
rivals of a little weekly bulletin they 
themselves Issue—Commercial Intelll 
gence Journal. Canadian Trade Com 
inissioners throughout the world an

public money that is going on. Being 
in the minority it Is not very much 
that they can do of course ; but they 
can at least register their protests on 
behalf of the public against a condi
tion of affairs which the public was 
promised should not be allowed to

eked in the cradle of the deep, 
ay me down in peace to sleep, 
peace to sleep? Alas, not bo, 
r science brings the radio.

—Hamilton Spectator.
(

s EcWest SL John.
5BE

to answer enquiries sent 
adian newspapers. If a 
who occasionally 
of hie town or Industry with the most 
public-spirited man n the district— 
the editor of the local newspaper— 
should say he could pack more vege
tables this year if he had an outlet ; 
and if as a result the editor should 
try to help find a market and take 
upon himself to write the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner maintained at 
great expense in, say. China, to know 
whether there is a market for Can
adian canned tomatoes In Shanghai, 
and for information on how to get the 
business, etc., the Trade Commissioner 
at Shanghai dared not answer. He 
breaks
answers. He may write only for Con 
merctal Intelligence Bulletin. He als 
breaks the regulations If be submit 
to an interview. Many of the Con 
inissioners, who are bigger men tha 
the officials at Ottawa, take upo 
themselves to answer oorrespondenc 
and give Information to Oanadia 
newspaper correspondents, but war 
the editor or correspondent not to le 
it be known that they have done so.

♦
THE LAUGH LINE | “Rug*GIFTS THAT LASTdiscusses the

WearLUDENDORFF ON AMERICA. Another Pampered One.
Why didn’t Cyrus sell that pedigreed 
lifer to old man Snodgrass ?" in- 
it red the deacon of Uncle Ransom

“Well. Cy aaid that Snodgrass 
mldn’t support her in the way to 
hlch she was accustomed, and refus-

Watdi RepairsFrom a perusal of an article which 
appeared in a recent Issue of the 
Atlantic Monthly entitled “America's 
Effort," from the pen of the German 
general, Ludendorff, the reader is* 
practically forced to the conclusion 
that this man could probably have 
saved his country, as well as his 
master, the Kaiser, a whole lot of 
trouble had he only known before the 
war some things which he says he 
has found ont since. In the course 
of this article he discloses many Im
portant facts concerning the relations 
between the United States and the 
Allies that ought to have been suffici
ent to show the Prussian military 
autocracy the inadvisability, to say 
the least, of embarking upon so risky 
an undertaking, had they only known 
enough of them.

R ‘T r7 40 The «cent decision of the United
nrnnr different thing, which the Oer- ^ RaUr0,d ^ Board ^
man general professes to have found . . _ . _
ont rince he took to nain, th. pen ? T”"
Instead of the sword, will probaMy he th M . ,, . . .. !*” 08ert to
ae much new. to th. people on thl, ^ ^th T
Continent, and particularly In tha *? rec'*™* ^pubUc 
„ “ 7 ' than preTloua decisions routing toRepublican part of it, ae they were ; u. fcl . jj_ - general wage «cales or the workingto him when he discovered Jhem. enWu nBd„r wUch WMM „

"If one reflects once more on the , , *** ” cer"
history of the Great War, one has no . .__ . . ..
doubt that, by the behaviour of the 7 before ih % /
United States, the Entente felt on- b?T .tt9 =oar4 ”r
conraged to begin the we, and to andertM* ">
carry It on, till at the end. America'. **!“»■ *rw*r.mlato°m w“*e« '« 
Interference In France, and at the 
same time the growing propagande, „ . d|d
made the Aille, win the war." depoee, J °*
thta leader, who he. generaUy been 
credited with having been the brains 
of th. Kalear-a mtUtary entourage.

Ae 40 what thl. heffaviour on the ^ e0tid not
put of America wM which encouraged !” ”, ,eOTem,n«
th. Entente to “lugln the war" th. T W**egeneral U lee. epeclllc^As a rule J??" T*"

T- --'-i - - -» -psmr
bad behaviour that egged the Aille,on to thrusting poor Germany, Into a £* A " *5
"var a. the general bring, out further ^
[long In his article.

He says: "It Is my firm belief, and

Longer”
There’s no watch too 

small or too complicated 
for our expert repairers to 
handle
Every watch, particularly 
the high grade watch, re
quires cleaning and re-oil
ing once a year. When

B.
‘When you have hardwood 

floor*."
Tou forgot to mention that 

In your ad.” So said the cus
tomer who called et our office.

There are many reasons why
you should use hardwood floors, 
but not least Is that they are 
cheapest In the long run.

Try Maple floor now.
’Phone Mala 1892
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Meddle with dirt, and some will stick

f was yours cleaned last?strict regulations If Don’t be a fault-finder unless you

A Roof 
that 
Pay 8 a 
Profit

You don’t want "near" or 
“about” lima—you want 
EXACT time.He who begins and does not finish
Bring your watch to our 
repair department WeSure it is that the truth riToet re- will make it an accurate
timepiece.
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The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street !
fiViiVrt VYYYVW>nr> m n m m jr f

A tool is either the handiwork of na
tte or of some women. L» L. SHARPE A SON,
When you have to bear It about theU. 8. RAILROAD LABOR. When you have on your build

ing a roof of Raberold Shingl 
you have more than beauty, 

than fire protection; you 
have, along with both, a roof 
that long outlasts a roof of 
ordinary prepared shingles, 
reduces repairs and replace
ment to the minimum—and 
therefore pays a profit on your 
investment.
For Prices and Particulars 

‘Phone Main 8000

*1 King Bt, It John, M. B.
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The road to bankruptcy shows a few 
itomobile tracks.

Oyster», Clam»,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

^ftlmon, Haddock, 
Cod. Sell Shad

Those who are always thinking of

! Any woman who hasn’t eeen her hue-

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

Smith's FIA MutestThe Reason Why.
Jones—"Did you read the account of 
ir football match in the paper last

“No, I hâven’t
_______for ten days."
Jones—"Not read a paper? How can 

>u do without it T"
Brown—“Well, you see, I found a 
irse containing money and I*m afraid 
Li see It advertised in the lost column 
I read the paper, and It wouldn’t do

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

In expraeel• Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.looked at a A
hi v

HiBoston Dental Parlors
Head OSes Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
"Phone «S3 "Phone 36 

ML L D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
owe t a. oi. Until » ». at.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve^ 
George's Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky I,
A wonderful grate ooaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St
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Good dry hard and soft 
wood and Acadie Soft coal

GEORGE DICK,

m. a
k«Beraearted In adjnatng railroad wage ■dim Be 

Helen m 
N. a.

aeelea, ekhongh the Transportation 
Adt does not Intend that the law of 
an»plr end demand shall be rothleeely

YOU MAY KAN jTO BEGIN WITH 
US st any time, as we will have no 

vacation, and oer method or
IMAZDALAMPSdraw from the veay beet aooreea, 4S Britain St. 'Rhone M. ms.

before the war a '.Gentlemen', 
nnent' existed between Important 8.

OUve Patlittle Importance when one entera.SO-SO 
WATT

lleetrieilly At Veer Service
40cIn France, England, and the w. Daniels, the English model yacht 

builder who I» bringing hie two-meter 
crnleer the Endeavor over to this side 
to enter the race, on Long Island

Wm be glad to welcome pen at P. Jean Orr 
& «.India.-m

vOle, N 8.

COAL
Hard eed Soft. Best Quality, 

Also Dry Wood.
Tim Colwgl Fast Ga. Lsd.
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The Stamp Ta;
(Montreal

■ ‘

No feature of new has
rs-

luting to the stamp tax on c 
towe money the Finance I 
must have to preserve public 
and no outcry to made when the sales 
tax is increased 50 per cent, for the 
purpose of raising new reVenue of 
thirty millions or thereabout. That 
tâx Is equitable, convenient, easy to 
collect, as all methods of taxation 
should be made. But the proposed 
stamp tax on cheques is irritating, ln- 

It may 
act he so

it,

equitable, and inconvenient.
also be buruous^me, will In f____
In respect of all big business, although 
no reliable estimate of the yield can 

And It will be an ever 
present nuisance. The operation ot 
this tax has been deferred until July 
1st, In order, presumably, to permit ot 
the printing of stamps of various de
nominations, for various they must be 

denominations running un asand of
high as 850 with a multitude of frac
tions thereof Business houses, com
mercial corporations of all sorts will 
be required to Invest a considerable 
sum In stocks of stamps, and frequent
ly be puzzled to find room on cheques 
on which to affix the stamp. Cheques 
are made uniform In size for conveni
ence, and barely afford sufficient blank 
space for a single stamp. What Is to 
happen when half a dozen stamps are 
required ? Perhaps Mr. Fielding will 
suggest using the back of the cheque.

Again: there are In general use 
cheque books on which the two-cent 
stamp is made by a* die. Many bust 
ness firms and nearly all commercial 
corporations resort to this practice for 
convenience sake, and If the proposed 
law is persisted In these forms ot 
cheques must be abandoned. The vari
ety and variation of the tax would 
make impossible books of embossed 
stamps. It Is A long time since any

<m proposed has evoked such , 
general resentment and dissatisfaction 
as this cheque stamp based on amount. 
The postage on letters Is based on 
weight, not on character of contents, 
and tke tax on cheques should be like- . 
wise given uniformity, so much per 1 
cheque, not per amount drawn. If two . 
cents does not suffice, let It be five f 
cents. A suggestion has also been 1 
made that a^stamp tax be required on J 
receipts, as Is done fn Great Britain, If * 
revenue necessities oblige. w

Much the largest part of the busl- ' 
ness of the country is carried on by ’ 
means of cheques, and what the 
Finance Minister proposes is to penal
ize big business Irrespective of ^ 
whether It Involves profit or loss. The 
late business profits tax had at leasf “ 
the merit of taxing profits; the income I 
tax makes a graduated levy according M 
to Income actually received ; but the 
stamp tax on cheques utterly disre- 1 
gards this element. Then there Is the 
case of tfoe National Railways which " 
last year spent $343,000,000. That 
corporation keeps a bank account, and 1 
cheques out against Its deposit. To ap
ply the proposed tax to such cheques. *i 
will yield no revenue, because what 
is paid into one pocket must be taken £ 
out of the other. Yet all other trane- 
portatlon companies are, under the 
scheme, to affx stamps to their r 
cheques, a most Indefensible discrim
ination. In fine; from whatever view
point the proposal is regarded. It re- $ 
celves and deserves so much, condemn- 5 
ation that it ought at the earliest op- i 
portunity to be amended and brought l 
into conformity with common sense, * 
public convenience, and practicability.

Habit-Forming Drugs.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Traffic in habit-forming drugs ap
pears to be increasing both in those 
countries under prohibition and In 
those where liquor is to be easily ob
tained. The craving for narcotic drugs 
has little connection, or a connection 
not easily traced, with the taste for 
alcoholic beverages. Drug users are 
rarely drinkers. Once they acquire .the 
drug habit they find little solace or 
stimulus in ordinary liquor. Heroin to 

J whiskey is as cognac to lager. The 
. increase In the habit may be due id 
, part to the war, to the fact that dee- 
, perately wounded end suffering men 

have been given drugs to ease their 
pain, and, their pain not completely 
disappearing, they have acquired the 
habit of thus seeking ease from phy 
steal distress. In others it may be 
that the struggle of life under modern 
conditions has mqfle them willing’ 
enough to take a drug that will bring 1 
them forgetfulness for a while and per
haps noble dreams of grandeur. Itf 
England the traffic has Increased to 1 
such an extent that it has been pro
posed that vendors of these drugs 
should be punished by flogging. Im- 1 
prlsonment fails to cure them of their 

evil business and fines are even less 
effective. Flogging is objected to om 1 
the ground that public t>plnio» would 
not tolerate the flogging of women, 
who thus would be given a monopoly 1 
of the business, and It is known that 
women are already active in ft.

Moreover, flogging would not cure a 1 
drug addict, and many of the dealers < 
In these drugs, If not the majority of 
them, are themselves victims of the 
habit. One drug addict recognizee an- 1 
other, and if one has a little capital < 
he finds that by ministering to the 
base cravings of hie associates he him
self may debauch himself without ex
pense. International action will be < 
needed if the curse is to be abolished, i 
As long as one nation permits the 
manufacture of these drugs for other i 
than medical purposes, as long as less 
drastic restrictions are not thrown : 
about the business than those that 
control the printing of fatper currency, 1 
Just so long will there be a surplus ] 
which will find its way Into the hands 1 
of the dealers, and eventually will be I 
secured by th* addicts'. The buZTneSs 
is a highly profitable one. Drugs are 
easily smuggled. They occupy small 
space and sell for high prices. Every- 1 
body concerned in the trade has no 1 
object for keeping it concealed. Not 
mors than one per cent of thdfh who 
sell or use drugs is ever apprehended. 
The League ot nations has a commis 
slon for the purpose of Controlling the 
sale of opium, but nations that are not 
members at the League—the United 
States, Russia and Germany—are not 
represented upon It, and Germany is 
the home of heroin. To cope with this 
evil is a tremendous task, and It can 
be done only when all nations set un
animously. The day whdh they wflj 
thus act will not d*Wn until the many 
poUtlcàl problems which appear to be 
more pressing hare been solved, add 
that day seems distant
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Class Day Programme Rendered Before Large and Apprecia
tive Gathering of Former Student, and Friends—Grad 
nation Held Tuesday Evening.

•---------

OPENING TODAY
ST. JOHN’S FIRST AND ONLY".1,

Sxerctsea of Acadia Sèmlnary began 
with th« first of the graduating recitals 
the first of May. In these pupils who 
had completed courses In pianoforte, 
expression, violin and voice rendered 
programmes of high standing and eon 
listent excellence. The class lief 
which appears later will give the 
games of those who participated in 
these very enjoyable exercises.

The class day exercises were held 
In the Baptist Church, Monday after- 
boon, before a large audience. The eus- 

^fomary programme was presented, la- 
v^Slndlng the roll call, class history, pro

phecy, valedictory, presentation of 
gifts and the general conduct of bus! 
ness “for the benefit of the Junior 
class.” Three New Branewlckera par 
tlclpated In the programme. Miss 
Madge Musgrave of Campbellton, 
daring a pianoforte solo. Miss Adelaide 
Haley of 8t. Stephen, reading the his
tory, and Miss Myra Alcorn of New 
Horton, N. B., playing a violin solo. 
The girls of the class were attired in 
green and silver and made a most 
sharmlng picture on the platform.

On Tuesday evening the graduation 
exercises were held In the Baptist 
Church, when the following programme 
was presented:—

Processional march — Miriam Colt 
and Alice Lament.

Pianoforte solo, "March Militaire" 
(Sehubert-Tauslg) — Hdys~Eileen Wll- 
lon, Fredericton, N. B.

\ Essay, The Advance 
1 cation of Indian W 
V-Plendenning, India.
1 ) Violin solo, (a) "Gavotte" (Rameau) 
l/>) "Old Retrain" (Kreisler)— Mary 

• Jfjlloet Lusby, Ambersf, N. S.
Essay, Vitamines—Adelaide Robbins 

Haley, 8t. Stephen, N. B.
Vocal solo. Aria from "Samson ana 

Delilah" (Saint-Saëns), “My Heart at 
Thy Sweat Voioe"-^Fraiftes Eaton De 
Wolfe, Wolfvllle. N. S.

Essay, Robert Norwood—Poet—Jean 
Mumford Murray, DartnflJuth, N. S.

Essay, The MUslon of the Beautiful 
—Evelyn Ardls Whitman, Margarets- 

*HUe, N. 8.
Pianoforte solo, “Rlgoletto" (Verdi)' 

—Miriam White Bancroft, Annapolis 
Royal, N. 8.

Address to the Graduating Class- 
Principal DeWolfe.

Presentation of diplomas.
Award of prises.
'God Save the iÛhg."
At the close of the exercises the 

Principal, Dr. DeWolfe, announced the 
prices as follows:

The O. P. Paysant prizes—$20 each 
—a, Miss Lois Flower, Minto, N. B., 
tor highest standing in English studies.

b, Most proficient French scholar,
■ Murray, Dartmouth, N. S.

c, Moat proficient in instrumental 
music. On account of the close com
petition and high standing of two 
pupils the price was divided, $10 going

<# to Mfcs Edys El le eh Wilson, Frederic 
i ton, N. B., and $10 to Miss Miriam 
I Whit Bancroft, Annapolis, N. S.
/ The St. Clair Paint Scholarship, $60,
' for highest standing in any collegiate 

year, to Miss Gertrude Vail of the 
senior class, Sydney, C. B.

The Governor Generate Brome Me 
dal for excellence in English essay 
work—Miss Ardls Whitman, Margar 
eta ville, N. 8.

The Mabel Millard price, $10, for 
highest standing In theoretical and 
practical work In Household Science- 
Miss Annie Penwarden, Harcourt, N.

Mary Eleanor Mitchell, Worth 8y4 

Kdye Eileen WUeon, Fredericton, N.a

Bargain Basement
Normal Course In Pianoforte. 

Merlon MacDonald, Boyle, Alterta. 
Court* In fcxpreaalon.

MacLean, Hopewell, If.Minnie Ann
S.

William John Miller, OlaaevlUe, N. B 
TeaeherV Course In Expression.

Vera Frances Coy, Upper Oagetown,
N, B.

Alice Alexandra MacLeod, Amherst,
N. S.

Alice Annabelle VanWart, St John, 
N. B.

■

When Oak Hall erected their new 
building, a few years ago, the Bargain 
Basement method of merchandising was 
just in its infancy, but the idea even then 
appealed so strongly to the Oak Hall 
management that in the design of the new 
building provision was made to inaugur
ate a Bargain Basement Department at 
some future date—and now the time has

Vocal Course.
^ Frances Eaton DeWolfe, Wolfvllle,

Normal Course In Household Science. 
Adelaide Robbins Haley, flt Stephen, 

N. B.
Margaret DuRoy Harris) Kentvtlle, 

N. 8.
Clara Beatrice Lockhart, Falmouth.

N. S.
Margaret Mareters, Berwick, N. 8. 
Helen SB aw Munro, Stellarton, N. 8. 
Annie Evelyn Penwarden, Harcourt. 

N. B.
Helen Margaret Seaman, Marble 

Mountain, O. B.
Certificates of Standing.

Myra Black Alcorn (8), New Horton, 
N. B.

Mary LUlooet Lusby (1), Amherst, 
N. S.

Madge Lorlmen Musgrave (8), Camp
bellton, N. B.

Alice Alleen Gordon (4), Oxford, N.

Conti actors have been busily engaged 
widening the stairway, whitening walls 
and ceiling, installing a new lighting sys
tem—in every way disking the Bargain 
Basement Department as bright, as cheer
ful, and as airy as any one could wish.

What is the idea behind a Bargain Basement? It is to sell quality 
merchandise at a low price. And this price is kept low; first, be
cause operating expens as are much less than prevail in ordinary 
stores—by eliminating Approbation Costs, Charge Accounts, Ex
pensive Fittings, Big Rentals and other overhead expenses a big sav
ing is made for our customers—Again by sending buyers direct to 
the largest manufacturing centres cutting out all middlemen and 
buying from the makers in large quantities for cash enormous sav- » 
ings are made on the purchase price, making another big direct 
saving for our customers. Thus we buy for less, we figure a small
er gross profit—you reep in big saving on each individual purchase.
We anticipate a small profit on a large turnover.

Buyers have been busy for weeks scour
ing the New York, Montreal and other 
markets for real quality merchandise that 
could be sold at a low price. We feel 
confident that they have been successful 
and although this has not all arrived for 
the opening day, still those lines that 
have arrived are of such unusual value 
that we did not feel inclined to delay 
our opening longer.

To Help Keep Prices 
Low we must mast 
the following:—

NO APPROVAL 
NO REFUNDS.
NO CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS.

ren
on

come.

Help ill to gijr 
prices by not asking

low
for

these.meat la the Edn- 
omen—Jean Orr

s.
N. 8.

Inga Marlon Volger (4), Volger’s 
Cove. N. S.

(1) Soloist coarse in violin.
(2) Normal course in violin.
() Normal course in pianoforte.
(4) Sophomore matriculation course. 

" The Arts exhibition this year is par
ticularly Interesting. A more extended 
notp'will appear later.

And now for the merchandise itself. 
We wish to emphatically state that this 
is not made up of sales articles from the 
upstairs departments. It is clekh, new, 
fresh stock, bought in the open market, 
and marked at a very small margin of 
profit. It is bought low, it is sold low, 
and every article is in reality an actual 
bargain.

For the Opening Day we offert 
DRESSES of Gingham. Normandy, Silk 

and other materials.
BLOUSES. SKIRTS. COATS, UNDER

SKIRTS. BLOOMERS, KIDDIES' 
COATS.

BOYS' SUITS. CAPS.
MEN’S SHIRTS, PYJAMAS. HOSIERY, 

PANTS.
Other Goods Will be Arriving Daily.

Weddings
AArmstrong-Thompson 

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. H. Spencer, Miss 
Alice Thompson and Frederick i). 
Armstrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Armstrong, M Main street, were unit
ed In marriage yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. The j*t>uhg couple left last 
evening for East Boston, where they 
Will spend their honeymoon. The 
bride has been employed by G. E. 
Barbour ft Go, and the groom with 
E. L. Ruddy ft Oo, Ltd. The bride 
received a large number of beautiful 
gifts, including remembrances frjm 
both companies. Mr. and Mrs. Arm
strong will reside in the city.

Miss Jean

Funerals
The funeral of Mrs. Douglas McAr

thur was held yesterday afternooil 
from her summer home at Pamdenac. 
Service there was conducted by Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate, and the body was 
brought to Knox Church, where Rev. 
Mr. Legate also conducted service. In
ternent was in Fernbill.

The body of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth* 
Barnes was taken to Sussex op th8 
noon train yesterday for interment. 
Service was conducted at 218 Princess 
street Tuesday evening by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton.B.

PJertan prizes In Household Science 
to the second highest standing in 
Household Science—Miss Clare Lock
hart, Falmouth, N. 6., and Miss Mar 
garet Harris, Kentville, N. S. All the 
contestants were so close in averages 
that decision was very difficult.

C. Winter Brown Art prises for Com
mercial Design award, $16 and $10, for 
the best two line drawing for cover 
design for catalogues of the Seminary, 
Aeadamy or College, to Miss Mona 
Harris, Kentville, N. S, first, to Miss 
Marie Sexton, Falmouth, N. 6., second.

Lewis B. Smith prize for greatest 
progress in Its work in the Art School, 
an etching, to Mies Marie Sexton, Fal
mouth, N. 8.

Pierian prize for best essay on 
Robert NorWard Lecture Recital, $6, 
awarded to Margaret Cocbf&n. Sidney. 

frO-B.
it) Pierian prise for highest standing in 
vUtaslc in Junior year, to Miss Verne 

Thompson, Oxford, N. S. (violin).
The following receive honorable 

nratton for excellence of work in 
household Science: Miss Marjorie 
Sheffield and Mies Frances McClelland 
of the Junior year. In French, Miss 
Freda Fraser, Miss Gertrude Vail, Miss 
Helen Thofiapson. In collegiate studies 
of th# senior year, Miss Freda Fraser.

The following diplomas and ceriitt- 
cates were awarded. The class Is 
a large one and is thus classified: Com
pleting the collegiate coarse, eight; 
the special collegiate, four; soloist and 
normal class In pianoforte, four; nor
mal course in pianoforte, one; course 
In expreeslon, two;teachers’ course In 

three; normal and soloist 
In voice, one; normal course In 

Science, seven; receiving 
• certificates of standing In violin, two; 

In pianoforte, one; In sophomore 
Mediation course, one.

POUCE COURT
CASES DEALT WITH

As the outcome gt a brawl, which 
occurred early Wednesday morning on 
Charlotte street, two men appeared In 
the police court yesterday morning 
and pleaded guilty to charg/ a ot 
drunkenness. Against one of the de
fendants was preferred an additional 
charge of using obscene language, and 
to this he pleaded not guilty. Fines 
of $8 or two months la Jail were im
posed on the drunkenness charges, 
and a remand was given In the other 
case.

Policeman Saunders testified that 
the accused were among a party of 
four young men In ap automobile, and 
that there was considerable lend talk
ing being carried on. One of the 
went Into an Ice cream parlor and 
telephoned a woman' asking her to gô 
to Fredericton, and the officer recog
nised the voice as that of a man whd, 
a few minutes before, had made an 
obscene remark to him and another 
officer. He placed two of the men un
der arrest.

men

WANT HORSEFIELD
STREET PAVED

. z
R Is understood the property owners 
Horsefleld street will soon ask the 

city council to proceed with the par 
ins of that street under the Local Im 
provement Act, under which the ab 
buttors pay a portion of the cost ot 
the work. This would not only Improve 
the value of property on this street but 

conditions generally much more 
desirable and the public works de 
périment will In all probability accede 
to their request as the Commissioned 
has shown a disposition to comply with 
requests of this nature.

of

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
KING STREET

BARGAIN BASEMENT -

H

«Fiel» Opul Coronet" 
GRADUATING CLAM,

Collegiate Court*.
Lems Amelia Duncanson. Falmouth,

BARGAIN BASEMENT . BARGAIN BASEMENTi. f

Freda Merrill Fraser, Halifax, N. 0. 
Minnie Arm MacLoaa, Hopewell, N.

8 Kathljn Carina McLean. North Syd
ney. N. 3

Jean Mnmterd Murray, Dartmouth.

With Bernice Band, WolNrffle, N. B. 
Helen EUaabatb Thompson, Halifax,

N. 3.
Gertrude Marotte 'all. Sydney, N.3. 
Troera May Vail, Yarmouth. N. S.

•pedal Collegiate.
OHre Pauline Colbath, Preegae Iain,

Major A. J. Brooks 
At Long Reach

intense interee. with which they foi 
lowed the remarks of the various

In 8MILITARY NOTES. . Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Upturn! 
wm shortly take up their residence in 
the Alward house.

Mr. John Front and Miss Genevieve 
Front have returned from a short visit 
to Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Stainers and family 
•pent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs 
A. H. Chlpman.

Miss Marlon Jeffries Is visiting 
friends at Lower Norton.

Mrs. Jas. Adams and daughter have 
returned from SL John and are now 
occupying their house in Hampton 
Village. Miss Parks St. John spent 
the holiday with Miss Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teed and family 
spknt the 14th with Mrs. Teed's sis
ter, Mrs. Bdls Flewelllng and Mr. Fle- 
welling.

Rev. Gee. A. Row spent Sunday in 
uaam _ „ H . jMHp4ËT
Mr. and Mm Frank Keirstead have Mm O. P. Clarke and Mies Kate 

moved from the cottage owned by Mrs White spent Saturday with friends in 
Alward and are

log exercises ot Mount Allison Col- SEVEN PRISONERS
TO PENITENTIARY

lege.Notice has been issued .according to 
district orders published by Col. A. T. 
Ogilvie, D. 8. O., commanding Military 
District No. 7, that authority has been 
granted for the free issue of 960 rounds 
of gallery practice of .2J calibre ammu
nition to each team from military or 
driMan rifle clubs and cadet corps en

Miss Beard left on Friday tor West- 
field where she will spent a

Mrs. Judson 811 pp has returned from 
a visit In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones and fam
ily were guests over the holiday of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Parles.

Mr. and Mm John Crawford and 
family have returned from 9t. John 
where they spent the winter and are 
occupying their house at Lakeside.

Mrs. Robinson and daughters bavé 
returned from Montreal and wiH oc
cupy their cottage at Lakeside Read

Mr. and Mm F. G- Spencer warn 
visitors to Hampton this week.

Mr. Chae. WlHdneon of Rlehfbueto 
Is visiting 
Wilkinson.

Capt. Fullerton was In the chair 
and the speakers were W D. Turner 
of Sussex; H. V. Dickson» M.L.A.. 
and Major A. J. Brooks. Mr.
•on In his remarks referred ( 
amount ot $2,000 spent for a 
at Moss Glen which should not

re than $400. He also made

In charge of Deputy Sheriff Clif
ford and Turnkey Bowes, seven men, 
recently sentenced to terms of Im
prisonment in the penitentiary, went 
to Dorchester, yesterday morning. 
The following are the men, their

Dick-
\to the

Large Audience Hear Opposi
tion Candidate and Other 
Speaker* on Campaign 
Issues.

V
costtaring the Canadian Rifle League 

competition during the year.
Certificates have been granted to the 

following :-y
Captain H. J. Lounsbnry, The NeV 

Brunswick Dragoons; Cavalry. Grade 
—Captain.

a reference to the condition of the sentences and the crimes ot whichroads between Centreton a*»4 Lcng 
Reach and Bayswatir.

After the meeting an organisation 
meeting was held and live and effic
ient committees were named to carry 
on the work of the campaign.

HAMPTON

they were conricted Fred Whittaker, 
seventeen rears, obtaining money end 
goods under (else pretenses; Boyd 
Andrews, fire years, committing 
lone offences with young boys: Ralph 
Corning, floe years, breaking and 
entering: Leri Prosser, «ye years, 
•ringing stolen goods from the Unit
ed States Into Canada: Howard Han- 
lngton, fear years, bigamy; Charles 
Brownell, four years, theft from the . 
O.P.R. ; Michael Ryan, two yearn, 
escaping from custody.

'v.
Juan Orr Ole adeeming, Purin Ktm» 

31, India..
jjk- Rath Radford, Germantown, Pa.
K Bralyn Ardls Whitman, Margaret»

mie, N a.
. A splendid audience gathered at

Lient. W. M. Ferguson, The New Victoria Hen, Lung Reach. Tuesday 
evening to hear the Issues at the pro
Poeitton'atFdidtie'ï'tingî County. Hampton. Mar 10—Mr. sad 
Major A. J. Brooks, and other speak- A. Schofleld and family spent 
ere. The meet encouraging feature with Meads at Hampton, 
of the meeting was the large number Miss Bvs Howard has returned 
of Jhdtes whs were present sad the BaakriDe wham she etlroti» the

Brunswick Dragoons; ternary. Oracle 
—Lieutenant.

Lieut. H. L. Nixon, No. « Slg. Co.; 
Infantry. Grade—teptaln.

Lieut, (supernumerary) A. A- Ma» 
Farlane-Brown, The Tarit Regimens; 
Signala Ormda—-H.- V. T.

Soloists and Normal Course la
Pianoforte. hie brother, Mr. W. 8.White Bancroft, Annapolis

8.
Muriel Hautes, North Grand
8. vfctitlag Manda

mA ' 1u SB

. SMP , .: : u.
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King St

To Help Keep Price* 
Low we must insist on 
die following :—

NO APPROVAL.
NO REFUNDS.
NOCHARGb

ACCOUNTS.

Help us to give low 
prices by not asking for 
these.

nies* Extraction 
Only 25c

too Dental Parlor*
Branch Office 

lain St 35 Charlotte 
i 683 ‘Phone M 
D. MAHER. Proprietor.
■ Ii.a Until a g at

;

d dry hard and soft 
and Acadia Soft coni
UEORGEDiCK,
lain at •Phone M. W«.J

I

:oal
ad Soft. Beet Qaafify.
Jao Dry Wood.
otwel Fbel C*. Ltd.

Went 17 or ta

g*

ir
lef
en you have hardwood

I forgot to mention that 
r ad." So said the cus- 
wbo called at our office.

w an maay reasons why 
-ould use hardwood floors, 
it least la that they are 
ist In the long run.
Maple floor now.
’Phone Malv 1893

Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
196 Erin Street

I

i

tine Works, Ltd.
ai sts.
tone West 596. 
FARING, Manager.

Shingles
Shte
CIRCULAR

[

. John, N. B.

CEMENT

elting
Y

(I, Limited
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Men’s Trousers
$2.85

Good weight tweed and worsted
«rate pants, made with four pockets a.id 
be't loop 
a pair.

real buy. You should have

Men’s Pyjamas 
$1.98

Made from fine pyjama cloth, silk 
frogs, pearl buttons. The finest value 
ever offered in St. John.

Fine
f»

Negtif ee
Shins

1sus
A variety of pat
terns and materi
als, well made, 
roomy shirts that 
will please any

Gingham
Cottage

v.
Dresses •j

$4.95
Ginghams in a va

riety of checked pat
terns and trimmed 
Pique or Gabardine, 
with Organdy, Mull,

&>k.>
[•

• M K

mm. $5.85

WaBeautiful imported 
Scotch Gingham — 
These dr 
trimmed with 
eponge, with fluting, 
and have wide tie- 
back sash.

are all

Sport Frocks 
$7.85

Epong», the new material, in colors of white 
helio, tan, orange, pink, with the new high 
colored wool trimming on collars, pockets 
and sleeves; a narirow belt gives a very smart 
finish.

$8.75
Sport Frocks with white baronette satin 

waist and skirt of beautiful figured silk poplin 
in'either black or taupe.

Other Frocks at various prices.

Kiddies’ Coats
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

$2.95
All-wool herringbone Tweeds — the 

Veateet bargain of the so» son for parents.

i

$6.65
Boys’
Saits

Sizes 8 to 18 Y ears.

English Tweeds in 
greys and browns, 
bloomer pants with 
governor fas tenors. 
Mothers—-don* t 
this chance to fix up 
your boy!

Finely Made
Assorted Tweed

Caps
60 cts.

Tweed and Polo Goth

Sport Coats
$9.95

Fins wool cloths in th© most approved 
tailored styles, with raglan sleeve and all- 
around belt.

A beautiful range of Sport Coats m 
smart Homespuns, Dressy Velours, Snap
py Tan Herringbones, fine check Tweeds 
or Beautiful Botany», at prices far lower 
thati you would believe possible.

$7.65—$8.95-—$10.85—-$13 45

100 of the Very Latest

Wool Skirts
$4.85

Plam or pleated styles in beautiful 
plaids or in plain colors, fine all-wool 
skirts that will sell quickly when 
seen.

.SPORT SKIRTS at Interesting Prices.

Beautiful Silk Blouses 
Only $3.45

Gorgeous array of Blouses in Georg
ette, Tricolette, Silk; tie-back and 
blouse styles, silk or wool embroidered, 
beadod or plain tailored.

over-

Voile
> Blouses

Blouses of voile 
and of batiste, in 
white or in colors, 
leice edgings and em
broidery, 
should
the low price of

You
these at

$1.45

jtü
'

«ss
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$
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TWICE FROM fe •. r
' ■:Rwoue et Miami Duplicated 

at Coney Island Beach.
g 3United States Political Observer Believes “Return to Nor-< 

malcy" Means Retirement for Many Old Guard Mem- I■ I< ■ " __
, jm

Û
ieshnc

■Mrs. 'l Winkle of Washinr
ivited to Visit ELng- 
f Lady Astor.

here. New Turk, May «0—The eert it 
thing that couldn’t he expected to 
happen twice, that might. Indeed, be 
called as Infrequent aa the Impact of 
a second bolt of lightning at the same 
spot, happened for the second 
Brighton Beach today. Ciroun 
In which It might hare been repeated 
at Brighton are not Inconceivable, 
but to happen once at Miami and a

BEtween the days ot Canaonlam and the 
present is the tariff bill. The Payne- 
Aldrich tariff bill was an Instrument 
for enriching monopolistic industries 
at the expense of the public. In K 
rates were compounded in such de vi
vons ways that a Philadelphia lawyer 
could not untangle the maze but indl- 
vldal industries which wtre Intended 
to profit by them were able to make 
consumers pay exorbitant prices, 
considerably higher than the coat of 
production. But even by their skill
ful manipulation of rates the framers 
of the bill could not conceal from the 
people that there was a connection 
between it and the rise in prices 
which followed immediately ita pas
sage. The voters took their revenge 
as soon as they had an opportunity.

The Payne-Aldrich bill was a mine 
of low grade ore compared with the 
bonanza which monopolistic indus
tries are getting in the Fordney-Mc- 
cumber tariff bill being put throuch 
the last stages of enactment as rap
idly as the rules of the Senate will 
allow. Already one monopoly, »he 
American Woolen Company, has 
raised the price of suitings 45 cents a 
yard on the strength of Schedule K, 
and if the facts were known there are 
probably a number of other industries 
which have done the same in antici
pation of the protection they expect 
to get. The chances are that the pub
lic will be as thoroughly disgusted 
with the Fordney-McCumber tariff 
bill as they were with the Pa y ne-Al
drich act, but the present Republi
can bosses are totally oblivious of 
any such reaction, as they mefrlly go 
marching on.

Washington, May 29—Many Republi-1 
cans will be missing from the House 
o! Representatives after the next elec
tion. The current Republican major
ity of 160 in numbers will be reduced 
materially. It is common gossip in 
the lobbies of the papitol that 100 
Republican members will be defeated 
and an equal number of Democrats 
take their seats. Many men who 
were swept Into office by the Repub
lican landslide of 1920 will be retired 
to private life by a “return to normal
cy ” That is to say, the districts 
from which they were elected will re
sume their normal political complex
ion, which is that of the opposite par-.

Washington, D. 0., *ey «1—Mrs.time at 
instances Mins C. Van Winkle, president of the 

International Association of Police
women, director of the Woman s Pu
reau and lieutenant of the Metro
politan Police Department of Wash
ington. anticipates a virit to England 
next fall, at the urgent Invitation of 
Lord and Lady Astor. Mrs. Van 
Winkle is most desirous ot making 
the trip for, several reasons : First, 
she wlshsn to aid in strengthening the 
British force of policewomen, which 
has been weakened considerably of 
late through opposition from the po
licemen; second, she realizes she 
would pick up some useful ideas In 
England and on the Continent that 
might be wiled locally j third, she 

discovering considerable 
data to be used In a book on the work 
of' policewomen, now being compiled 
by the Woman s Bureau.

Mrs. Van Winkle said: “I am es
pecially desirous of going to England 
but whether I get away from my work 
here is not yet certain. There are 
certain recommendations which I 
would like to make—ip fact I did 
make them to Lady Astor—in regard 
to the English policewomen. The 
principal weakness in the English 
system la that the women are made 
to do the work of policemen in many 
cases. This inevitably stirs up op
position from the men, who resent 
the Women •usurping’ their powers. 
The thing to do is to make them see 
that the policewoman has a sphere of 
work all her own; that she is not tak
ing over but rather supplementing the 
work of the policeman.”---------  —

with the 
tain Otto 

Ahrens, who is the hero of this story, 
Is revising his tables of probability.

The dtrl was Miss Madge Merritt, 
18 years old, of Brooklyn, a courag
eous girl and something ot a swim
mer, though not as much* so as her 
sister Victoria. ■MpHI
nored that wise adage against rock
ing the boat and tried to change seats 
In a canoe three-quarters of a mile 
off shore from the Brighton Ba’.lis, 
and both were pitched Into the water, 
It was Victoria who went to the res

ume at Brighton, 
me girl—well, Cap Boet

1
L i

<So .when they lg- o aptly describes the 
line full flavour with which 
“Salada” Tea abounds.
Each little leaf yields a 
generous quota of rich satis
fying tea which explains why 
it is so economical.
Every Maritime grocer sells 
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, & lb and lb sizes
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There are several reasons 

make it Improbable that the 
House of Representatives will be 
Democratic, or the Senate either. One 
la that the National Democratic or
ganization practically is bankrupt, 
politically apd financially. It Is an 
open secret that the Democratic forces 
were shattered badly at the San Fran
cisco convention. The breach between 
the several factions who contended, 
then for supremacy and the presiden
tial nomination has not been bridged ; 
no leader yet has appeared wirh 
strength, persuasion or tact enough to 

«preld the fragments together in a 
homogeneous whole. As for the finan
cial condition, the writer states, on 
excellent authority, that the national 
committee is confronted with a moun
tain of debts and an empty treasury. 
Even the current running expenses of 
the he: iquarters in Washington are 
being paid out of private resources.

cue.
A crowd along the beach watched 

them and thought at first they were 
just frolicking. But when the upset 
canoe drifted away and a slim white 
arm began flashing distress signals 
that were becoming obviously feeble, 
Ahrens and hls mate, Stanley Klus- 
ney. both life-guards, set out.

Victoria’s hold on her sister loosed 
Just as the. two brawny men came 
breasting the »urf. Klusney grabbed 
Victoria. Ahrens' arms went around 
Madge just as the girl started hot 
tom-ward.

Not until the two men wl-.'u their 
burdens had 
Ahrens got a good Mook at the wet 
face while the work of resuscitation 
was under way did he exclaim:

“Well! Same girl I pulled out at 
Miami last winter. Seems like a La- 
bit!”

#
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Majority Will Be Reduced
Balllngerlem Outdone

Thè third incident in Cannonism 
which has its counterpart in the pres
ent day was Ballingerlsm. The com
plete reversal of the established poli
cies of the preceding Administration 
with respect to the conservation of 
natural resources, which President 
Taft's first Secretary of the Interior 
attempted to accomplish secretly ill 
Alaska, aroused a furore of protest 
that ended only with his retirement 
from the Cabinet. Yet the vi*lue of 
the Alaskan resources 
Ballinger sought to turn over for pri
vate exploitation were as a child’s 
savings compared with the resources 
of a national bank in relation to the 
value of oil deposits in California and 
Wyoming and the coal fields in Alaska 
which two members of the present 
Cabinet already have leased to private 
corporations. Both Secretary Ballin
ger and Secretary Fall attempted to 
put through these deals without ac
quainting the public with what they 
were doing, but there is actually mere 
Balllngerism of the national resources 
today than there was under the regime 
of President Taft. It is more frankly 
the policy of the present Administra
tion to give over the development of 
natural resources into the hands of 
private business than any administra
tion since President McKinley.

Cannonism, Balllngerism and the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill were the 
precursors of the progressive move
ment, first within the ranks ot the 
Republican Party, and culminating in 
the third party of 1912. 
traditions are repugnant to bossism. 
While the economic development of 
the country has gradually forced the 
people to accept boss control of In
dustry, commerce and transportation, 
they still are emotionally hroused 
against boss politics provided it Is 
brought to their attention as dramat
ically as Cannonism was. The same 
thing is true of Balllngerism. It only 
needs to be dramatically exposed to 
start a popular movement of antag
onism. Exorbitant tariff protection 
hurts the lndivdual and stings him 
Into open active revolt.

"ilcwowr
Unless some new and unexpected 

condition arises. - therefore, the next 
House iu all probability will be lle-

majority, however, together with the 
mandates of the voters which the new 
members will be under when they 
take their seats, will create a prob
lem for the hereditary bosses. The 
tyranny of these bosses who inherited 
their power through the operation of 
the seniority rule is just as exacting 
as that which ’’Tzar" Cannon and his 
coterie Imposed upon the members ot 
15 years ago. 
ence, however, fie Cannon oligarchy 
was composed of men with keen and 
forceful intellects, whereas the prs» 

is carried on solely

Policewoman Here to Stay
Commenting on the work of Mrs. 

Van Winkle and other policewomen 
throughout the United States, August 
Volmer, chief of police of Berkeley, 
Cal., and president of the Internation
al Association of Chiefs of Police

"The policewoman has arrived. She 
is not a creature of tomorrow ; she is 
here today and is as permanent a fix
ture in the police world as she is in 
any other position. The policewoman 
of the future will be the most potent 
agent for crime prevention and will 
d> mofe in one day in that respect 
than the modern police department in 
a lange city does in a year In this 
age. Who Is better qualified to do 
preventative police work among chil
dren than the policewoman who is 
trained properly1 Our prejudice 
against policewomen must be set 
aside and we should welcome them 
Into our remits "

The Woman's Bureau under the 
leadership of Mrs. Van Winkle has 
weathered some severe storms since 
Its establishment in September. 1918. 
but it#hae grown steadily in spite of 
political opposition and has the 
fctanch suppbrt of the National League 
of Women Votera and other women s 
organizations.

HAS BOUGHT PROPERTY.
UQ£sThe reduced Republican

rchased
corner

Dr. Justin C. Doore 
the large brick structure 
of Main street and Douglas avenue 
from E. R. & II. C. Robertson. The 
building was erected some years ago 
by Phillips & Watson and five years 
ago was sold to Messrs. Robertson. Dr 
Doore intends making renovations 1.? 
his dental suite on the upper floor. 1 II

which Mr.There is this differ-

TINT have t 
one ot 
contint 
twenty 
great 
this tr

sent governance 
by force majeure under a philosophy 
of laissez faire.

The problem which the bosses of 
the new House "will have to face is 
an almost certain revolt on the part 
of Progressive Republicans similar to 
that which resulted in the overthrow 
of Cannonism. The writer is inform
ed by members of the House whose 
knowledge of affairs and ability to 
judge cannot be doubted, that the 
otage is set for such a revolt and that 
it only awaits the arrival of an op
portune moment, 
not come until after the next Con-
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HAIR
that they cannot be separated from 
France. But today what they Vint 
Is Mussulman representation in the t 
French parliament Our represents- t 
lives would take with them there an " 
unwavering attachment to France. 
We have deserved this honor because 
we are good French people. Vive la 
France! Vive VAlgérie! Vive le PreaV 
dept de la République!”

But the French say that when SI 
Khaled speaks to the natives he puts 
things In a very different way, and It 
may be so.

ALGERIA RESENTS TAXATION 
TO EASE FRANCE’S WAR BURDEN

Don't Tolerate Faded, «reeked or 
Bleached Hair; Tint With 

Brownetone—Safe, Sure, 
Inexpensive. >That moment will

gress convenes. .
trial package sent free.
Why tolerate streaky, gray or 

bleached hair when K is just as easy 
to tint your tresses a beautiful brown 
as it is to powder your face?

B.-ownatone gives the hair bewitch
ing beauty and chans, producing in
stantly any shade of brown—-or black 
It desired.

Repetition of Olden Days

The spectacle which Congress pre
sented to the public eye In the days 
which, broadly speaking, may be des
ignated as the era of Cannonism, is 
being repeated almost exaçtly today. 
Then, as now, it was divided into 
three scenes. First, there was boss 
rule, which forced the majority to 
adopt measures that came from hand
picked committees, practically with
out debate or even consideration. 
Members who refused to follow the 
dictates of these leaders or who made 
any sort of demonstration of indepen
dence, were punished by refusal on 
the part of the bosses to allow any 
bills affecting their constituencies to 
be passed or to give the recalcitrants 
any share in the patronage or per
quisites accruing to their office by- the 
unwritten law of party politics.

That same process of suppressing 
every spark of independence on the 
part of the Republican members of 
the House is being copied zealously 
by the men who have inherited the 
power. The Fordney tariff bill, the 
soldier bonus bill and the manipula
tion of the budget bills are ehining 
and recent examples of the way bos- 
aism works in the House today. There 
are a few outstanding figures who 
have refused to put t^elr necks under 
the yoke to surrender their right to 
think and act independently. If their 
defiance of the bosses is the seal of 
their political doom, at least, it may 
be said, they are marching into ob
livion unflinchingly and with their

Inquiry Brings Victory

It was organised under Major Pull
man, then chief of police of Washing
ton. to deal with conditions growing 
out of the war. The nucleus of the 
oi^anlzation was four policewomen 
provided for In the congressional ap
propriation bill of 19(17, with Mrs. 
Marion O. Splngarn as head of the 
bureau. She resigned shortly after, 
and her place was taken by Mrs. Van 
Winkle, who had been head of a di
vision In the Federal Food Adminis
tration under Herbert Hoover. Aa 
then organized, the workers had only 
the status of “civilian policewomen” 
with much less power than the men 
on the force i

The bureau was strengthened sa 
the result of a congressional investi
gation by a joint committee in 1919. 
This investigation was Instigated by 
prominent Washingtonians who de
sired to get rid of it, but the result 
was a complete victory for Mrs. Van 
Winkle and her workers; the salaries 
were raised $800, It was recommend
ed that the number of policewomen 
bo increased to 30, and they were 
given all the powers of policemen In 
making arrests and carrying cases 
through court.

Promised Benefits Fail to Appear, They Charge, as They 
Watch Actions of Si Khaled. An!,

American
Algiers, May 10—(By Mall)—The 

best Impartial opinion, separated from 
French utterances, official and other
wise, Is found to be that, without ex
aggerating the case, and making a fall 
discount from the words and actions 
of such a nationalist avopeaman as 81. 
Khaled, the French will do well to 
take much care and exercise the ut
most tact in their management of Al
geria in the immediate future, 
live discontent upon half a dozen 
grounds, le now fanned by the relig
ious fanaticism that spreads from the 
Mussulman east.

The native problem has always ahd 
one might say inevitably been a great 
one with France In Algeria and for 
the last few years, the French govern
ment is represented to have been en
gaged in continual amelioration of 
the same. Large liberties have been 
granted to qualified* natives, but It is 
argued against such grants that they 
are not such as could have been avoid
ed. and that they have tob^n for the 
benefit of Flrance.

Algeria. It Is said that he feels he is 
destined to rate on a throne and is go
ing to do hls best to get one, without 
any strong preferences In the matter, 
so long as It is a throne in this part 
of the world.

(He has a newspaper, the Ikdam, 
under hls control in which all the 
news of Mussulman rising In India, 
Egypt and elsewhere is recorded. It 
is specially worthy of note that in 
Algiers he exercises the multiple of
fices of municipal councillor, council- 
general and financial delegate. What
ever is to be said about him it is use- 

to pretend that he is not a strong 
Influence.

This is what he said to President 
Milierand: “The natives here are chil
dren of France who aspire to exercise 
the same rights and to seat them
selves in the same circle. The Mus
sulman people recognize the solicitude 
of which they have been the object, 
but they desire to exercise certain lib
erties to-Ohe full bo that they may 
take their proper place In the great 
French family. Their loyalty could 
never be put In doubt; they have an
swered to tiie appeal of the mother 
country, and after a century of life 
together the natives have realised

DIET NOT EVERYTHING
IN KEEPING HEALTHY

Thre
Tour table may be Inerted nth food 

digestible end wholesome, yet yon 
don't get strong. Whet’s the trouble!

H orer-

Wii
andThe liver Is lasy.

loaded, the bowels are not active^ Re-
Na- A mlief is quickly supplied by Dr. 

ton’s Pins. They may week, sickly 
people strong and well becau 
keep the system dear of impurities. 
Those who regulate the system wRa 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills don't have «di
gestion or constipated hands Hub, 
they feel enlivened all 
their system Is kept to 
ning order. To revitalise 
late your whole being, to shake o* 
lethargy and tiredness, 
pares with Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla, 
certainly bring good looks, 
spirits, good health, fife, all
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Harvest Days Near End

There are very few Republicans In 
Congress today who do not realize 
that the harvest days are nearly over 
for them. There are a good manv, 
however, who do not know what has 
hi; them. Few of them seam able to 
give any convincing explanation of the 
evident revival of progressive p-*litl 
cal thought In the body politic. They 
are all anxious to go home and “con
sult the boys” to find out wha: real
ly has happened.

Lynn Haines, editor of The Search
light, who has spent a quarter of a 
century observing the trend of politi
cal conditions from the standpoint of 
a sincere exponent of the public wel
fare, declares there are 3000 persons 
interested in politics today for every 
one -in the days of Cannonism. This is 
partly due to women suffrage, partly 
to economic conditions, and in a 

Propa
ganda that has been carried on 
among the termers and laborers. 
Hardly a meeting of the grange or 
other agricultural organization or of 
a union local la held without some 
discussion of politics cropping up.

So ter women are more or loss of 
an enigma to the politicians and the 
political observers. 
to know what attitude they will take 
on vital Issues. Women who are in 
close touch with the chib life of their 
sex eay that political conditions are

su l* get In
TheIt is the part of wisdom to 

little of your time on things that 
and anger you and much of your

Taxation ResentedCE* IS FEU 
MIN TRADE

Armor
presto
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“Brownstone Makes Me
Look Ten Years Younger* 

No other preparation la so simple to 
apply or so uniform in results. Light 
spots, gray strands or streaks, and

What looms most in the thoughts of 
the natives now Is that they are being 
heavily taxed, and that the whole 
policy of France, not even disguised 
but on the contrary openly proclaimed 
in the speeches of public men and the 
writers of articles and books is that 
Algeria to the fullest possible extent 
moat relieve the burden of the war 
that ‘upon FYance. In return for 
this she Is to receive the benefits ot 
civilization, an

upon things that bring you qnfstnsaa
A ft

medial 
the Q 
when 
and a

all unnatural shades In the hair: are eeyes open. quickly restored th all their originalFavorable Time Awaited Will Compete With England 
on Seas, Beginning August 
First.

Absolutely Harmless. errThis enforced surrender of their in
dependence is rankling in the hearts 
of many Republican members, but 
like most ordinary men they lack in
itiative to resist it. They have also 
lacked leadership for a revolt because 
those who are planning that coup 
realize that it would be a practical Im
possibility to carry it through suc
cessfully so long as the Republicans 
have such a large majority. When 
that majority is cut down In the next 
House the Independent leaders be
lieve they can muster a sufficient 
force to join with the Democrats and 
cast out the heridltary bosses. Nor 
are the bosses themselves entirely ob
livious of the possibilities of an to 
Burrection. Some of them 
handwriting on the wall very clearly, 
but they do not know how to take any 
other course than the one they are 
pursuing.

The next point of similarity

Brownatone is guaranteed perfectly
safe and harmless to both the hair 
and skin. Contains no poisonous In
gredients such as sugar of lead, sul
phur, silver, mercury, aniline or coal 
tar products. It hae»no odor and Is

large measure to educational
pie of which, as

was remarked to the writer by anNew York, May 31—The arrival of 
the first steamer of the German-Aua- 
trtan line in Australia since the war 
is timed to coincide exactly with the 
expiration on Aug. 1, of the war-time 
act which* prohibits trading with the 
enemy. This steamer will leave Ham
burg in June, according to reports 
which have reached the United States 
Department of Commerce from the 
American Consulate st Sydney.

The American Consulate also antici
pates that keen competition will ensue 
between British and German com
panies, particularly in the carrying of 
the wool trade which the British prac
tically have monopolized since the war. 
It is not lntimdftd whether or not the 
Germans will be permitted to become

Algerian of high consequence Is that 
she is to have the privilege, empha- r.gresseieas. You apply It in a few sized by President MIHerand In de-

moments with your comb or brush. durations when over here recently of 
contributing soldiers to the French 
army in lu flghU for civilization.

“What have the Algerian natives to 
do with this so-called fight for civilis
ation?” he asked. They fought well, 
but they must not be mistaken as en
thusiasts in this kind of thing. They 
were promised benefits which they do 
feel they are in the way of receiving. 
On the other hand the objqct of 
France seems to be to suck Algeria 
dry—absolutely dry.”

That is why 81 Khaled must be
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Brownatone is sold and recommended
In BL John by Wasson's Stores and
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against boss control of politics and all 
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The
taken In a large measure seriously. 
He Is ambitious and crafty, and the 
French say that he seeks to make use 
ot the nationalist and religious eenti-

■toe Copptn Bldg.. Covington, Ky. 
***\ P* ** 1» cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial
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worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions foE >

members ot the Oversees Steamship
Owners Repreeentatires Association In 
Australia.

Except for two shifts. the entire fleet
its concomitant evils.

encouraging for tike progressives.
The........-Light to Medium Brown or

........-Berk Brown to
Mai* wtth X 

mafl with your full

hie own ends. ButThere la no commanding figure to lead 
It Is true that the 

name of Borah Is on many Ups, but

selfishly to 
one big thing he has to hls favor in 
this matter, which the French cannot 
deny though they peas over the point 
as best they can la that .61 Khaled 
fought courageously in the war on be
half of France and won the croea of 
an officer of the Legion of Honor. 
Thus R 
oeivtng two 
Government, 
of the Emir

1920 and is reportedbeen buBtHRipHBBBBMHHHH
to be more up-todate. At present, the 
steamers are on the run from Germany 
to the Dutch East Indies and to the 
west coast of Central America.
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Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Ptin

Headache
Neuralgia
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r Colds KUe£not a political lender end 
be. There Is no

er will 
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than he 
and will
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Earache
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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BELYEA AND HOOVER ARE
FAVORITES FOR BIG RACE

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Civic And Civil 
Servide League

CAPTAIN CUTTLE WON DERBY; 
THIRTY HORSES WERE STARTED

Garrison Club 
Shut Out Saints

■/
I■

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
8L Louis 7; Detroit 5.

St. Louie, May 81—The final game 
of the series went to the Browns to
day. Detroit losing 7 to 5. Score: 
Detroit .. ... .600201002—6 IS •
St Louis............... #8004OOOx—7 10 S

Danas. Johnson and Baeeler; Van 
GUder, Pruett and Bevereid.

Boston It Washington 4. 
Boston», May 81—Washigton lost ths 

first gams of Its double header today 
with Boston ala to four, but won thd 
second game 7 to 4. Six unearned runs 
were made off Johnson in the second 
inning of the first game. Rice, Blues* 
and 8. Harris erring. Singles by pinch 
hitter Milan and 8. Harris, Rice’s tri
ple and Judge’s double after a pass to 
Oharrlty gare Washington four runs 
In the ninth Inning of the second game. 
Scores:—(First game)—
Washington .. . .408000010—4 10 4
Boston....................OlOOOOOOx—« 6 8

Johnson and Pletnich; Fullerton, 
Russell and Ruel.

Washington 7; Boston 4. 
(Second game)— '

Washington .. . .800000104—7 11 1 
Boston .. .. à...000030001—4 10 2 

Mogrldgs and Oharrlty; Ferguson 
and Walters, RueL

Chicago •! Cleveland 4. 
Cleveland, May 81—Chicago made It 

three out of four from Cleveland, win
ning today’s game 8 to 4. Falk, Chic
ago, left fielder, hit two home runs 
and missed another by only a few 
feet. Score:
Chicago .. .. ......410006020—8 10 I
Cleveland ..

Robertson 
Bagby and O’Neill.

American League games played at 
only three points.

American League Standing -
Won Lost P.C.

Interesting Game on St. Peters 
Park — Air Tight Pitching 
— Winners Made Four 
Runs.

Eight Inning Game for An 
Opener — Civics Defeat 
Post Office 15 to 14.

Boston Writer Gives Reasons That Other Contenders Have 
Been Beaten by One or Other — Interesting Review of 
St* John .Oarsman and His Racing Histoty.

Victory Most Decisive One, Four Lengths Separating Win
ner and Second Horae—St. Louie, the Favorite, Finish
ed in Fourth Place—Odds on Winner Were Ten to One 
Against.

i

1 * Another baseball league—the Civic 
and. Civil Service—which promises to 
develop Into 
eating In the city, was launched out 
into the field of sport on the Rock- 
wood diamond last evening when 
Clmmlesloner Wlgmore hurled the first 
■ball over the pan and officially opened 
the game between the Civics and the 
Post Office.

The game went for a full seven 
Innings before the Civics nosed out 
winners by th » narrow margin of one 
run, the game ending Civics 15; Post 
Office 14.

The game was replete with 
from start to finish, and ta 
batting combined with somewhat 
loose fielding, 'served to run up the 
big score. Both teams showed equal 
ability, and in further games should 
give each other a close run for the 
•ctiampHonshlp.

Both teams arrived on the grounds 
In state, the Poet Office, in one of 
the big mall trucks, and the Civics 
in one of the. water and sewerage 
big tracks gaily decorated with flags.

Commissioners Wlgmore, Frink and 
Thornton witnessed the game, as well 
as a considerable number of the 
backers of both (earns.

The box score end summary fol
lows:

tlonal meets. He has beaten Morris(Cenedlan Press Despatch.)
Eleven hundred fans witnessed an 

Interesting game on St Peter's Park 
last evening, when the Garrison Club 
shut out the Saints. The game went 
five innings, the winners making two 

in the third and two In the fifth 
inning. Garnett, the Garrison catcher 
made a home run. Paries for the win
ners was only found for two singles 
and King for the Saints was only 
found for three safe ones.

The following Is the official score 
and summary:

Wood, of Chicago, and has tried con
clusion» with Bobby MoLean. He rac
ed Bobby in Boston in 1418 end Bobby 
won. He Invited Bobby down to at 
John and there defeated McLean in 
the Victoria Rink.

Last year be easily won the Can
adian championship from a fast field 
that Included Gilmore, Durnan, Robert 
Dibble, former Canadian champion,* 
and the man who defeated Jack Kelly 
four years handrunning, and several 
others. Crossing over to Buffalo, à 
week afterward, he was forced 4o taste 
defeat for hfs first time In fifteen 
years of sculling, at the hands of 
young Walter Hoover, by the narrow 
margin of two feet The next day, 
Hoover went out and easily won the 
national title by several boat lengths 
over Paul Costello, the runner-up.

Belyea is a great believer in a' daily 
spin. “To youngsters who desire to ex
cel In this manly sport, let me say 
this. Never miss a row. It you do, you 
are two seconde slower than when 
you next step into the boat and it 
will take you three days to get that 
two seconds back." Weather oondi- 

make no difference to him. He 
eats three hearty meals a day—race 
or no race. He sleeps well and the 
chief difficulty Is to keep him out of 
his racing shell. He takes hie rub In 
a standing-up posture. He never uses 
Uniment. He does considerable road 
work and likes it.

Hie favorite stunt to harden his 
shoulder and arm muscles 1» sawing 
wood with the crosscut.

The new shell, "St. John,” which 
Hilton will use In the great race ot 
June *'3, is made of white dbdar. It 
is 28 feet long, 10 Inches wide and 6 
inches in depth. It weighs a trifle over 
a pound for every foot. It Is 8 pounds 
lighter than any shell he has ever 
rowed and Frank Belyea figures that 
he is three boat lengths faster lit the 
St. John than Sn any other he has 
used. At Buffalo, Belyea was sick be
fore he stèpped Into his boat 
course was bad and he ran foul ot 
eel grass near the finish. Despite title. 
Hoover had to fight every inch. Hoov
er rowed a boat that day that Weighed 
27 pounds.

The Schuylkill navy, of Philadelphia, 
has dbnated the gold cup. valued at 
$2,500. .It Is emblematic of the amateur 
championship of the World. In consid
eration of the victories of Jack Kelly 
during 1W0, when he won the Olym
pic title, he has been considered the 
champion. He will not defend the cup 
this year and the race on June 8 will 
decide who shall hold tt.

of the most interBoston, May 11—The Boston Poet 
hat the following to say of Hilton Bel- 
yea, St. John oarsman:

Down In eastern Canada In St. Johh, 
New Bruns 
shoemaker, 
genius of a 
the wpiole-hearted support of the clt* 
lxens, have all plane laid to capture 
the amateur sculUng championship of 
the world In the race on June 3 on the 
BchuytitlU river, Philadelphia.

Entered in this race are Walter 
Hoover, United States national cham
pion from Duluth. Paul Costello, of 
the Vesper Boat Club, Philadelphia, 
and joint holder with Kell* of the 
world's double scull title; a third to 
be selected in a preliminary race on 
June 1, between Tom Rooney, Undine 
Burge Club, former national cham
pion; W. E. Garrett Gilmore, Bach
elors’ Barge Club, and John Hanlon 
Durnan, of ths Argonaut Rowing Club, 
Toronto.

The fourth man In this straggle for 
world honors Is the "fisherman from 
the east.” HlRon A. Belyea, New 
England, maritime, and Canadian tea- 
lor single scull champion, whose sen
sational victories In last year’s meets 
on the Charles river, at St. Catharines 
and at Buffalo, are now being recalled 
on the eve of hlie attempt for world
h Two*years ago. Belyea was unknown 
outside the confines ot the Maritime 
provinces. Today, he to acknowledge! 
as a formidable .contender for the 
world’s championship title. Hoover and 
Belyea are the favorites, as the other 
contenders have all ibeea beaten, either 
by the young Duluth giant or the 
Canadian champion. The shoemaker 
In this story is (Hilton’s brother, Har-y 

achieved phenomenal

London. May 81,— An enormous 
crowd, probably the largest that ever 
sew the rupnlng of the great classic,- 
wss on hand at Epsom Downs today 
for the 181th renewal of the Derby, 
the greatest and most popular, If not 
the oldest, of the five classic races 
for three year olds that feature ths 
flat racing In England. The places 
of advantage around the course were 
filled with motor omnibuses, motor 
coaches, mdtor cars and all other 
kinds of vehicles, from an early hoar. 
The principal enclosure was so pack
ed with people that movement was 
Impossible. The crowd was very 
good humored, however, and the police 
had little difficulty In keeping the 
course cleared. ,

Lord Woolarlngton’s chestnut colt, 
Captain Cuttle, Is the new equine 
hero of the hour, and his victory to
day was a most declsivé one, four 
lengths separating the Woolavlngton 
colt and Lord Aster’s Tamar. Thrse 
lengths behind Tamar cams A Bar
clay Walker's 
Louis, the favorite finished fourth, 
while ondolsnd, who Was also much 
fancied by the public, made a very 
poor showing indeed. Thirty started 
In today's classic, the fields thus 
equalling in sise any that has faced 
the starter In the past sixty years.

In many respects the result of to
day’s race resembles that of a year 
ago. Steve Donoghue, premier Jockey 
of the English turt had the mount 
on the winner today and a year ago; 
the favorites were beaten today as 
was the case a year ago and Lord 
Astor's colors were second on both 
occasions.

The winner of today’s classic was 
third In the two thousand guinea», 
the first of the classics run during 
the year; Humorist, last year’s Derby 
winner, also finished third in the 
Guineas, and finally, the winners of 
the Guineas last year and this, were 
beaten In the Epsom classic.

Steve Donoghue has Increased hie 
Derby winners to four and thus only 
one short of equalling Fred Archer's 
record of five.

Lord Woolavlngton, formerly known

as Sir James Buchanan, has long
been prominent on the English tint, 
but this Is the first occasion on which 
hie colors have been carried by awick, a 

backed tor 
76-year-old

fisherman and a 
the creative 

designer, and
winner of the great classic.

Captain Cuttle, who today won the 
blue ribbon of Ifre turf for hie owner, 
is a great, upstanding chestnut colt 
with a Mass fiscs. He is by Hurry 
Oa Bane Vista, by Cylleon-Bmloton 
by Munthorpe. and wss bred by his 
owner, tor whom he was trained by 
Fred Darling at Beckhampton. Al
though badly defeated in the new* 
market classic. Captain Cattle's sup
porters predicted a different reluit 
when the‘two met again In the Ep
som classic, claiming that bis show
ing would be much more favorable 
on the Epsom course than over the 
Rowler mile. „

As a two year old, Captain Cuttle 
wss seen in but one race, the Rouse 
two year old stakes at Doncaster. 
He was a good second to Collaborator 
in that event In two starts this 
season ha won ths Wood Dittos 
stakes at Newmarket, and was third 
in the Two Thousand Guineas.

Lord Astor’s brown colt Tamar, 
by Traeery-Hamoaze, second In to
day's race, was ridden by Frank Bul
lock while o. Beery had the mount 
on Cralgangower, A. B. Walker’s Pol- 
lymelus-Fortuna colt. At the post 
the odds on Captain Cuttle end Ta
mar were ten to one against, while 
Cralgangower wee quoted at 84 to 1 
against

Garrison
Interest 
e heavy MacOowan, es...........8 0

Clarke, lb
Ramsey, 3b........
Garnett, c ........
Marshall, of. ....

2 1

2 0
8 0

. 8 0

. 1 0

. 2 1

I (7 
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0

..2 1 5 0
2 1 1 0
8 1 8 0

Sterling, If . 
Parlee, p ... 
Lenlhan, 3b . 
Case, rf ...{ 16 7 2

fit Peters<J>
Total ..

2 7 0 0 
3 1 0 
0 2 1 

0 10 0 
0 8 0 0 
110 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 1

Dover, c ........
Mooney, 2b ... 
Gibbons, ss ... 
Doherty. If ... 
McGovern, lb . 
Milan, rf 
O ’Regan.
Riley, cf . 
King, p ...

Cralgangowar St.
3tio
2
2.. ..100003000—4 8 0 

and Betalk; Lindsay, 2
2

»C Mee
AB

Blair, e.■,, ...» • .6 8 
Buckley, 2b.. .. 5 2
Mosher, as....................6 1
Latham, If .. ..6 2
Brookins, lb ...... ..5 3
Barlow, cf..................... 5 O
Alchorn, 3b................. 4 0
McCann, rf................4 1
Hatfield, p.....................4 8

10 0
3 0
0 0
1 0
5 0
2 1
0 6
o a
0 1

II Total ............... . 0 S 16 5 2
Summary:—(Home run, Garnett; 

struck out by King 7, by Parlee 2;
balls off King 2, off Parlee 2;

New York .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Cleveland .. . 
Chicago .. .. 
Boston........... ..

. 27
... 25

17 .014
*8118

........  23 34 .489

......... 19 20 .447
............ 20 22 .476
............20 fi .466
......... « 19 28 .452
........... 17 23 .425

bases on
stolen bases, MacOowan, Case, Dever, 
Mooney, Gibbons and Ramsey; hit by 
pitched ball, Marshall, Ramsey; balk, 
King; double play, Ramsey and Clarke* 
left on bases, Garrison 4, St. Peter’s 
6; Umpires, Howard and McLeod; 
time of game 1 hr. 26 mins.; attend
ance 1100; scorer, Carney.

Tobin Of St. Louis 
Was Suspended

Belyea, who
John OKolll. 

one ot the greatest designer* on the 
continent Thin Mr. O'Neill served a 
twenty-year apprenticeship with the 
great Ruddick of Boston. Last year, 
this trio won four important races.

On July 4, 1881, Belyea, rowing a 
homemade sheik broke a world’s rec- 

\ ord for the mile and one-half with 
turn In the New England champion
ship meet. His time was 9 minutes 
and 86 seconds, breaking Frank 
Greer’s time of 9.38 1-6. Greer was 
national champion and resided at East 
Boston. _

Belyea hi not only a great scalier. 
He Is a speed skater of repute. He 
has won the maritime and provmOtol 

'' skating championship on severalv Oc
casions sud fared fairly well in ,na-

42 16
Peri Office

21 8 8shells,. which* n« NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 4: Boston 1.

May 31—Brooklyn
AB

Clark, If.. .. ... ..121024
Day, If............................2 0 0 0 0
Roberts, ss.................... 4 2 0 3 2
McDermott, 3h.. .. a 3 0 1 1
Evans, c........................3 3 2 6 3
McCarthy, rf............... 3 110 0
Kee, lb......................  4 2 2 5 1 1 odd game of the five game series.

12 0 1 Grimes pitched his best game of the 0311 season. Score:
0 2 2 1 Boston................. . .001000000—1 6 1
_____ Brooklyn...............O0002020x—4 7 2

Oeschger and O’Neil; Grimes and 
Miller.

Brooklyn. bunch
ed two doubles and a single for two 
runs in the fifth lndfipg and two singles 
with a pass and an error for two more 
in the seventh off Oeschger today, 
beating Boston 4 to 1 and winning the

JUNIOR BALL GAME 
In an Interesting though somewhat 

one-sided baseball game last evening, 
the Young Acadtas’ nine defeated that 
of the Fort Howe Tigers by a score 
of 8 to 2. Munro and Whelpley were 
the battery for the winners, ond Le- 
Claire and McNulty for the losers.

The
St. Lodi, May II—Right fielder To- 

bln of the Bt. Louis Americans wal 
given notice of an Indefinite suspen
sion this afternoon by Umpire ‘‘Brick" 
Owns, as result of an altercation 
during yesterday's game with the De
troit Tigers

Coughlin, cf 
Shea, 2b.. 
Shannon, p.. ..

.. ..4
- 4

Ley cannot be separated from 
But today what they firent 

isulman representation In the t, 
parliament Our represents- ( 

rould take with them there an “ 
iring attachment to France, 
re deserved this honor because 
i good French people. Vive la 
! Vive 1’Algeria! Vive le Preat 
a la République!" 
the French say that when 81 
speaks to the natives he puts 

in a very different way, and It 
> so.

> 7 21 12 15 
.. ..1113383—15 
. . .21-16040—14

Summary—Earned runs. Civics 9; 
Post Office 10. Two base hits, Buck- 
ley (»). Three base hit*, Latham, 
Brookins. Stolen bases, Brookins

Civics..., ... >. 
Post Office ... ... Pittsburgh 11; Cincinnati 2. 

Pittsburgh, May 81**Pittsburgh mov
ed within 1 game stop a half of first 
place by taking today's game from 
Cincinnati while the New York Giants Shirt Specialsss*-?’-.......gap*-.» * i

flïi ‘î-^«"'shtonoVÎ ^St’rndt ml Couok- 8chael1 and Liutt;

Brins. Left os bases, Clrles 7;

Athletic Meet In 
Sackville Saturday

An Intermediate 
Baseball League

NOT EVERYTHING
IN KEEPING HEALTHY

___ today and Philadelphia achieved its
Office 2. Umpire, O’Brien, third victory of the five game series 

Time et game, 1 hour, 26 minutes. 3 to 1. Score:
Scorer, Golding.

Poet Thursday, Friday and 
Monday

Three Team League Formed 
With Portlands, St. George’s 
and Went End Improvements

Track Teams from Moncton, 
Dorchester, Amherst and 
Sackville Schools Will Com-

100900000—1 7 r
Philadelphia .. .00001002»—3 8 0 

Ryan and Snyder; Meadows and 
Henline.

New York• table may be loaded with Hood
ble and wholesome, yet you

Hilton Belyea
Is Rowing Well

»t strong, wrier, .the trouble!
I» or errer 1, buy. Postponed

Chlrago-SL Louis, postponed, rain. 
National League Winding

woe Lon p.c. 
New Tot* ------------* 16 .«is

Reports from Philadelphia gt^Loui?1." ."
Brooklyn . .

pete.the bowels era mot mettra to A meeting wss held In the Y.M.O.

were present, It was expected that , 
fourth tram would be represented 
hut he did not ehow up.

, Alter aome discussion It was de
cided te form » three team city ama
teur league end to her. the opening 
game on the Queen Souare diamond. 
West St John, on net Wednesday 
evening, when the Portlands and St 

, George’s will clash. With a week to 
go It will give the newly formed im>

quickly supplied by Dr.
MBs. They make weak, sickly 
strong and weu bacon 

he system dear of imparities, 
who regulate the system wtta 
unlltflç’s Pills don’t have tndl-

U-
An Inter-Scholastic track meet In 

which teams from the Aberdeen High 
School of Moncton, the Dorchester 
Superior School, fiâackrille High 
School, and the Amherst Academy, 
will compete, has been planned to take 
place in Sackville on the Mount Al
lison campus on June 3rd.

The H.M.Wood Cup, and the J.L. 
Dixon Shield, and numerous medals

men of Sackville wl lbe competed for 
and the Local Council of Women are 
to tender the youthful athletes a ban 
quet in the University dining room, 
after the meet.

they
... 84 16 600

21 20 J686
fi ill
20 30 AOO

Cincinnati . . 22 24 Al*
State St. John Man is Rapid
ly Getting Into Good Con
dition.

IW
eel enlivened all 
lystam is kept In
rder. To revitalise_________
our whole being, to shake «*
ry «fui tiredness, **" ' ___
rlth Dr. Hamilton’s PlUaTwhich 
ily bring good looks,
, good health, 36e^ an

16 .376
14 36 .353Boston

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 9; Buffalo 6.Reports received from Philadelphia 

isterday were to the effect 
Belyea Is

ddtljr and will be In good 
shape tor the big race on Saturday 
afternoon next, and it Is expected 
that be will make an excellent show
ing against the crack United States 
oarsmen who have had many weeks 
advantage over him In training.

Hirer since the St. John sculler a» 
find In PhtimtolphU h. bra bras Baltimore 12; Rsadlag «.
working hud til lay reducing weight gt Reading — 
and win on Saturday row at .hoot Baltimore .. .. ,
1*6 pounds. „ Reading................ 200010#»— g 11 2

H« was really handicapped on Sa» Ogden and MoAvoy; Nehana, Carl», 
order lam when he was defeated by M. Thomas and Johnson.
. Rochester 10; SyrM.il A
bettor for the St. John nun nest At Syr sense:—
S^torday when his followers hei. Rochester 
every confidence that he will poke Sytncnae 
the bo» of his shell across the o»i.a Bach, Hughes and Luke; titewart, 
line In the lead. Sell and Nelbergall.

J. C Cheeley. H. Boy Gregory. 1 International League 
Loula and Edward Reedy left raster- ' 
day te he present at the Wg race Baltimore

Vu Improve Toronto . .00006(H0O-S 14 1
Buffalo.................... 000401000—6 10 1

Taylor and Devine; Katohum, Mo-get In some practice.
The officers elected are: Thomas 

Armour, president; Fred Mayes, vice- 
president. and Gordon Logan, secre
tary-treasurer. »

A further meeting will be held Im
mediately after the senior game on 
the Queen Square Friday evening, 
when other details will be arranged 
and a schedule drawn up.

Cube, Fisher and Bengough. 
Jersey Cfty 2; Ncwsrtc 1. 

At Newark:—
the part of wisdom to 

< your time on thing» that 
ger you and much of your Frankie Fleming Jersey City .. ..0020061— 3 g 1hings that bring you quMawa 001000000—1 7 3 

Camtihera and Scheck; Bernhardt
Newark

Awarded Decision Every shirt guaranteed to stand at least twenty round» of tubbing with die 
toughest washwoman on earth.

.
tnmm-n ti iJunior Lightweight Champion 

of Canada Defeated Oscar 
Deschamp, at Montreal in 
Ten Rounds.

VJ

$1.00 to $5.00CITY LEAGUE
GAME THIS EVENING Paul Costello, but conditions will be

.410030011—» 11 2to
Alter losing two games on ae-

No matter where you live or how far you have to come, a trip to this greet 
man's store will pay you handsomely.

Expect the beat value, yon ever saw, pick from this handsome stock of 
Jersey Silks, Hand Tied Crepes, and Crepe de Chine, Tripoli ne». Taffeta Wools, 
Madras, Linens. Percales, Famous Potter Prints, Etc. Also a special Country 
Chib Shirt in Saxony Flannel for the golfer and tennis enthusiast. They area cool 
proportion at these low prices.

Nothing like it in years. Don't miss it. We boast of heving the best shirt 
stock in Eastern Canada,

count of daikaras end holding the 
Commercial. Montreal. May 31—Frankie Item- 

lag, junior lightweight champion of 
Canada was awarded the Judge’s de-

y m _____ to a tie on last Friday,
the Bt George’s play their fifth game 
In the dty league tonight when they 
meet the Commercials on the East 
End grounds. The West End boys 
have, so far, outclassed the other two 
teems In fielding and ere determined

Won Lost P C.
28 14 j674

Canadian veh allonger, in a ten round 
bout at the Mount Royal arena here 
tonight

The fight which was one of the 
most spectacular ever seen In this

.............26 IS

............* “

5 T.
Nowmtfc . .................... 12 *S

.«1»
Toronto . .«71

ST. STEPHEN TEAM
PLAYS ST. PETER'S

£12X .489to win from the league leaders to- Jersey City MlWright will pitch for St 
George's end Kerr tor the Commer
cials. Both teems will put 
strongest Uns ups On the field and

dty, went the full distunes. Ml
floored threeDeschampt -202arehut was up again Immediately each to play the 8t Stephen 

am on the St Peter's bees-spirm time. In the seventh round the 
French-Cenadlen claimed he hag been» feat game may be expected. SAINT JOHN STILL

IN SECOND PLACE
foaled. Examination by the doctona Waiting at T o'clock. Joe Fmti, the 

Cape Beaton 
tryout wtih

of the Montreal boxing commission r. who wee given » 
New York Giants, 

the mound for the border-
ARRANGE FORhen you buy Aspirin.

in tablets, you are not get- 
n “unbroken package” of 
ontaina directions and dose 
t years and proved safe by

failed to .how any trace of a font, 
and the fight allowed te proceed.BAND CONCERTS will Statistic, received by the Board at 

Trade show that notwithstanding thatUka a lawn
whirlwind, bat oonld only rarely pan-

The fact that the publie head con nue NEW BOAT 
The local collection of dinghy, has

------i segmented by the aegaiattioe h»
Howard Haider of a new foertnan tent 
boat, boot at Liverpool. N. B. The

lag the lee# year ended 
IS*, ton pact of SL John etin stands 

the leadfife 
of Panada as a port of raped. The 
fignns an as follows

JL

».Jack Jarvis, of Toronto.
many. The concerts 
n King Asmara, the 
he Watt Bad every

with pleasure by r' 
an to be given In 
North End. and the 
■week, and the Ont win he (Ivan la 

Samara by the Otty Cornet Band, 
the night of Jana Srd.

The bands who win be heard

of

The other boots
Ira# fighters

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Ptin

bottle, of Stand 1 W-Bnggbta, . 
m> ran.

glan e good at and
hereeM to the thin

. *42*3.71* $ U.47C.TW
*«,74.271 212*2»thronghoat the rammer, win he th. 

(to Cornet, the «!nd'a, SL Mary's. 
•dM the Oarleton Cornet hand. Mayor 

^ VOLeilaa stated yesterday th# the 
limnm would be so arranged so that 

* cash concert would be given on a dif
ferent night. Irrespective of where 

j«he band was playing.

a* Jaha. ...ere
I ad la .ton mag 

by Charles a
ladder,- draws 112*4-CM

1*2*2* *721*27*
v«r.. 42.77724*

S'oser:: 'll
r N. S.. where they are to play a 

‘ “ ' with the town *

ON THE SQUAREAPS# Is 
tare*#

at no. ■Sure it la that the truth 
Wised lathe truth least

lajto.
partie toe fitte st the
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Irregular Stock 
Market Prevailed 
Ou N. Y. Exchange

Market Showed 
Lew Activity In 

Montreal Trade

TRADING QUIET ON 
LONDON EXCHANGE

Big Gain In $alea 
Sugar Refineries 

Since Year Began

alberta to issue 
NEW DEBENTURES

Healthier Undertone 
Developed On 

Winnipeg Board

III H lilt etetw pro m |U 
etm'w, w loi», par (m 111 te III.

MNTI

AW U, B.

Lointo» Ml# 11—Trodllg »»« ««111 
am frire» wen entier w tit «took 
vxvhtui».. iud,i> Hu *«H 83a »,v 
money ?% per Mil; tlitewu* 1 
•hart aid three month» km» « per

4rm:6M*«KMdUnwr. lutte 
-■ ■ - ■ m Jt MAOhkkJ thirty year, lie p»r cent

Shipment! Increased by Ovw Ip^n» uii»»J!Si5'i“i*»,kwwj 
>0,000,000 Lbi. Upte April *
22- ''W‘ w*l 1er the general leeeuht per

ion el iki government, tnetudlng the 
pekilo work, r mirent me 1er tki pro 
mm uewir,

11- A lew

reluf Court Decision Affected Reili 
—Tobacco Product» Streng
thened on Merger Rumor»

NEW ISSUE
UO.OBO „

VICTORIA ST. 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Loner Predominated Over 
Gains But Were Insignifi
cant in Amount,

Opinion Prevaili That Decline 
In Wheat Price* Hu Ruck
ed the Limit,

teat.
'1

Industrials
Strengthened On 

N. Y. Bond Market

MWNTRBA
Ml

Niw York. May 31 -Teedenolea In 
tel») » irrogular etoek market w.u 

Itt-sely governed by development» In 
i he flnel hour of Monday « »e«»lou, end 
'Viler hn|i|i«nlnit» over yesterday « re 
eke, Including luduelrltil mereere
The decleton ot the United Steeee 

Supreme Court, deviating the South 
*rn Pacfflc-Ceutral Poctflo combinetlon 
thvhlld, mated turther eenknee* In 
Southern I’nctflc ehere». but Union 
Fluide, which miy heueiti by the de 
tree, wa« etromt

Reading commun developed week, 
nee» on the rulln* of the court, which 
live» thnt etoek no priority over the 
preferred ehiree in the distribution ut 
the convptnee eu'bedlary eieete. white 
Mending it nil end eecond preferred, 
leered extreme nine of 4 Vi end 6 
peinte respectively,

Tnbneeo Vroduete atvengthened on 
iew« of the prefpeotlte nlllnhve with 
Jolted Retell Store»

Olle continued to ndv»nce for the 
meet pnn under loud ot Mexican »nd 
Pen liuerlcnn Petroleum, Ueuernl A- 
pheit and several ot the dotneeilc 
group but iwnvelled much of ihelr 
voIo Inter when Stnuderd Oil of Cnli 
tornln reacted,

Vender» unions eleele. oquipmente 
end motor» were eluxgleh, eivltut place 
lo epeculullvt leeuee, nrltleh Umpire 
Steel hi »i it ml eecond preferred rose 
«Iterply with Nova Beotia and Iteputi- 
He. Midvale nnd Vanadium hnrdeued

Sugar», metal» nnd eeveral of I ho 
food «peclulilc» were hought ou high 
er price», uuuied for iw and reltmnl 
semmodltlee,

Individual l»»ue« of thoie deecrlp. 
Hone Included Coca Cula and Poatum 
Cereal, both at high price» American 
Hem Sugar and Food Product*, hut 
.price» a« a whole eaeed n« money 
raie» ro»».

Hale» nmouu|»d lu VÎV'i.ono •hare»,
Call loan» opened at 4 V4 per cant 

advanced to 4 V5 In the fourth hour 
end to 6 per cent la I he hua I Hour 
The etlffening of rule» wae narrlbeil 
to «hltilng of funil» retailing from 
June Internal and dividend payment» 
Thirty day loan» were made at four 
par cent mil lower rale» were frac 
tlonally higher.

Apart from I he Online»» of flrlilah 
rale», leading foreign exchange» eaeed 
moderately from Monday'» heat quota, 
Hon», broker» reporting renewed of 
faring» of French mil Italian hill», 
Pari» cable» gave no Intimation of 
new development» regarding Herman 
reparation»

Among the neutral «achange» tae 
Dutch rale oaiM-elled me»l of lie ,0 ■ 
cent rise,

Montreal. Mny 81—There w»» a 
coueldemblo dropping off in ««ttvtty 
In todny'e trading on the local «took 
market with lueaea «lightly exceeding 
gain», the termer however, being in. 
aignlAceit m amount. Brlttah Umpire 
Steel liauea were ngaln prominent nnd 
all reached new high ground. Itrttiah 
Umpire Steel, eecond preferred, led 
the market In activity and eloaed dowd 
Ilk point» in 34k. after touehlng a 
new high nt 1*%, The enhiluon wal 
eecond tn activity and touched u new 
high of 18, hul eaeed to 141* off a 
quarter. The Brat preferred, however, 
cloned nt n new high of TTV4 for a net 
gain of n point. The grenteet gain ot 
ilie day waa In Canadien Cotton», pro 
(erred, which clofed et n new high ot 
16 tor a net gele of 3k point»

Piper» t»»y

Paper, were only «lightly dealt In 
with Ablttbl unchanged: Urompton on 
%: Vaureutide unchanged; Spanlili 
common off a point and the preferred 
off i, point.

Atlantic Soger waa a atrong feature 
cloelhg at iiI* for a uet gain ot 1\« 
pointa. Another atrong Hock waa Do 
minion Iron preferred which reache* 
a new high nr 1«% up it, point», 
Dominion Textile climbed in a new 
high nl 138k where It cloeeil tor a 
net gain of a halt. Mackey waa up 
j‘% point» and Winnipeg Hallwty up

There waa an Improvement In hob* 
nativity with nothing apeclnlly eight 
Benin In the way of price changea

Totnl axle», lilted. 3.894 ; hand»
imju

tPilhhcial Peed
Ottawa.—Mgera» in conuiotien with 

lh« augur relnlig mduatry el Ceoeila 
a* annouieed thin week by the Domlu 
ton Bureau ot Itatlatlce Indicate that 
the mirket fur augur I» much Im
proved over that of lait ynnr. During 
the period from January I to April M,
I9M, the ekipeteuta by Canadien re 
B eerie» amounted to iTMll.iim I be. ua 
compared with 113.031,918 I ha. for the 
similar perled of lull, an Ihcmit ot 
ever 11,400,000 I be er M.000 tone. Dun 
leg the period of tour week» ending 
April 18, I Ml, there were «hipped 
13,881,114 Ike, a» agilnit hMlI.tnn 
tb«, during 111 «huiler period ot 1IIM, 
an Incroiii nt nearly la.ooo.oiHi toe 
a little over 1,000 tone. A large por
tion ot thia Inereaie undoubtedly le 
due to the hsnvy export lunineee thnt 
la «till going ee for Canadian roflned 
auger with annum 

The ilgurnn levering row anger un 
heed ehowa that the rehnerlee hive 
about na much now ex one ynnr ago,
For the Bref Urea month» ot lead peer 
they found thumaeiva» «locked up vary 
haevlly with row anger at a very high 
price, and they «pent the moat ol Inat 
rear getting rid of ilieae aubpllea it n 
heivy loai. On April 33 of tlila peer 
the atneka oh hand nt rewa amounted 
tn e little ever e«,mm,000 the, ea calm 
pared with II.inui.voii non ynnr net).
On January 1, 1933. there were only 
14.000,000 ibh, on Imnd n« compared 
with 131,000,000 the beginning at Janu
ary, till, On the aller hand during 

D-,., C„_«_ U..l»i the tour weeks ending April 31 tut
IveW ullgar ITlarKei there were purehuacd by Canadian r*

»■ 0. .a Bnerlea 183,MO,list tbs. where tine
Shows Strength w MO tbl fUrtbaael were 13,130,880

The dllterenca In buying ot row lugir 
tor the Brpt font montha of thle peat 
na compared with Innt la ahown In III* 
feet that the figure» for this rear 
amount tn 801,998,1198 Iba, ni against 
110,509,001, hi Increase tor tlila pair 
ot the large gummy ol 141,600 Idea of 

New York, May il-The row aunt raw* poMh»»»". "»<T •“« im. h 
marhat waa «amer .»Hv lml.v Jnd •«»«* he MMBlnihehcd, ot eourae, in 
whilï apot pH™ for Cuba were urn 4»‘lla*. wl‘h vearn flgurei that 
c ha nnd ai aania ao»i ««a froi.h! the reBnerlen ware cimped In, get 
equal to 4.18 for centrlfugnl. July ship }j.ÿ 114 hlw" 11,11,114 ”f ,el1

tor "July >!"•„ suifu-MM

\m. «i 1 33.93 coal and freight equal f^Heraô. M In the telnrln

The raw sugar futures mirUit waa „lb!g|»*6s Mlîîî ’vîntT °11**» •
Briber on covering and trade buying /»„;,»#. ihlaveiatha quebeu . , .

WStfrW'tr rc as»1 : ::
1 ttSL-SM Armor and dm

ssssur Ssttsps tx 2 airshirnt."lnl,0r,W’ ?MI “t”T whiSî lnth.timll.1
* ,re period last year the mebufnrtured only

emountld la f,a,181,801, The dllterehee 
beiwoem thi« year sud lam lx much 
more promiiiiicml when the period 
from Jeun»n i in April 33 la taken in 
In eccnuni showing mnnufaeturea nf 
193618,103 lbs la igalnet 199,1111690 
In 1831, Indicium# Hill In (he Hf»t fmir 
tnnnllta of Mila year thorn were mnnn 
faotsrsil In i aned# merle 100600650 
more pound» of «agir then One ynr 
»gn. or 00.05» lane,

Winnipeg, Mey II-With HI li«|. 
oetlohi pointing to i stoppe*» et 
liquidation imt proebecu of un Im
proved expert end dometllc wlltlee 
demand In sight todiy'i imtue ot 
the IdOhl wheat, market developed h 
much healthier undertone With a htlr 
iriffle worked. The opinion sow pre
vail» that thi déclin» le pHw baa 
|net about Anlalicd and the trade lodk« 
forward to higher level» with tha May 
position out of the any. Offering» wars 
light thle morning. Attar apaulag H 
cant lower at l.Mk, Map wheat apraan 
between 1,11 to 1.81k end waa atnedy 
around the npenthg quotation». July 
and October hewwver «hewed come 
itrongth. closing price» tor Mny ware 
half lehl higher| July k cant higher 
amt October 3k cant up,

-During tha early part of tin iMalnn 
than waa lomi good apreadlttg going 
OU at 1U to 8 cehta difference, spread 
an buying Winnipeg Octobnr «hi till
ing Chicago September.

Seaboard reporta «bowed between 
400,000 end 900,000 bttnhela nt Mini- 
tebna worked for eu pert yesterday.

In the future nourae grain», trade 
wee light, nnd without any apenlal 
future, nil price» dosing Heady. 
There wee a fair demand for Num
ber» 1 and 3 Northern riteh wbut, 
nnd the market nppeared to be study 
with light offering» coming nut. Pre
mium» wars unchanged to k uni 
lower it alt cehla over tor No. 1 Noe 

cent» over the Mny 
. .... . Northern 
Ightdeaa nf the May option 

wu against any active bnalncta In 
caeb nota and comparatively little wai 
moving. There win an etcallent at- 
port demand tor barley while eruiharo 
illaplayed little Intereat In tier, tty# 
waa quiet and futurelua.»ST«a._____é.a AtK",M| ,u"' ‘"'4i °»

niba,' July 11,itl^ September îltao! *Wl ‘,Ulr 6,111

Monthly Clearing wd8*ooteMMiktid.1’1'11 ,uly 
Canadian Buka i.'.'X.LJ, WmJSU 8&

nwaiaï*1
________ Ont», No. 8 0,W. Mkl No, I e.W,

CT 4,314,494 58k; Mira Ne. 1 feed 98k I No. 1 
,, 18,909,701 teed 90k I No. 8 feed 48k I relented 

18,969 188 4»l trooS 94k,
4,180,880 ■■■

». 41
Lively Trading And 

Many Price Chsngss 
On Chictgo Board

Liberty Issues Sold nt Per or 
Better on Very Heavy 
Trensectiono.

AmSi

MONTI
All Aceompnnled the Flnel 

Settlement of Centmeti for 
Mny Delivery.

New York. Mey It - Trading ta the 
bond market today wee noteworthy 
chiefly from the feet thnt proctlullt* 
nil the liberty leeuu eotd nt par, or 
batter, on vary heavy translation», 
embracing severe I Individual Iota of 
11,006,000,

In the main the bond llet 
certain, although Investment offering» 
among tr«n»portittione end high grad,' 
Induatrlel» were disposed to strength 
en, Thnt tendency nlao applied to moit 
ot the foreign loans, Meitcnn 4'a nnd 
9'a eaeepted,

The feature of the railway division 
wna Southern Pnctflc, Central Pa019c 
collateral treal louri, Thnt laaue re 
acted almost hnlfwny from tie meteor
ic rise of over 11 pointe on Monday, 
following now» of IhO «uptime court'» 
deolaten dissolving the merger of 
those companies.

Totnl aile», per value, 114619,000.
New underwriting! nf the day In 

eluded the Province of Manitoba 19, 
884,000 Bve pc> cent honda.

June 0, Job 
Just II, »
•juno IT .,7% •apt. id, «g

••Celle n
•an rout.

,or Chicago. Mny 11—Lively but epee- 
Uoular trading and price oheagu 4» 
day aMompanlad tin flnel utilement 
ot eehtraote for Mny dnllvery- of
wheel,

The ehlet atruggle between oppos
ing taction» in the market appeared 
lo have ended Monday when vahea 
a mashed downward 10 14 a bubal u 
h result of liquidating guise 
part of lender» on the bull elds.

Shorts covered freely today hot mat 
with no greet ditMeutty In obtaining 
all tin wheat they needed,

Prices closed Irregular aà I 1-4 
cent» net decline te 1-4 ointe advance 
with Me# l.td to Lit nnd July 
Lll II to l.ii I-I, g

Corn ffnlahod 9-s to 8-4

BONDS
•I 100 nnd Intern! to 
ytold leven pgp

Vftl UA-

LARCon the These bondi are Ant 
Hen on property velu» milk;id at

•100,000

J. M. ROBINSON A SOBS
■*

cents up,
oate varying front n shade decline to 
14 in 1 cent higher, and provision» 
unchanged to ten cent» lower.

•ualillina
Close : Wheat May 1,10; July 

1,11 1-8; September Lit 1-4,
Cora, May 18 141 July II l-l 

tamper ell»|,
Data, May M 1-11 July II 14| Bap 

tembar 40 ll.

LIMJTtBD

MONCTON. PBIOIUMTON 
IT. JOHN,

them, and Ik 
price for Nd. I 

The I- MAC
M

I lop j «ret quart 
hill Moon. 
Last Quart. 
New keen

Montreal Sale»
Future» Market Firmer on 

Covering—Refined Firmer 
end Unchanged.

I Compiled by McDougall and Cowaaa 
99 Prlnoe Wm, flu

Montreal. May 61. 
Open High Low do 

Ablllbl . 93k 68k 63k 93
All Hugar .34 Ml* 34 35
Aab Com ... 69 66 66 ,16
Urompton , 3lk 81k 110k "" 
HntKlIlMti -
Mfit Tel® .110% nou no
Peter Lynil , 41 41% 41 41
M M iinri PM, :il*% -IV% H4% K44i 
It W Com . .. 16 lil 14 14%
Cun M H Cuiu 23% 23% 38 
(’lin N H Pm f.2 r>3 62 r.v

Vnr Vnm 36% 3Ï 
( nil Cur Pfd. 64% 64% 64% A4% 
Vttll Vonv *0 A0 AO Id 
( HO 1>HI Com OK 6H% til It* 
Mom lirldur 67% «7% «7% 67% 
Dtmi Iron Com 76%- 40 HR 39 
Ifnm (lino» 47% 67% tifl% i%% 
l)#troll . tid% HI 60% A! 
dell Itiltmms M% M% 88 
LauranUde 
Mon Power

Government,
Municipal
—and—

Corporation

Thtite. ... 
pri.i in nt
lilt 4*0*18
Sutti i fi|i4N% 4(1% 4M 4 A

11»
lUltilltdb . 
Windsor .,* 
Pi-antfoid « « 
London . , 
Haitian ,,,, 
flherbrooke

I 86,889,T0I 
14,817,118 pent

Ar'3',
'. ,i. bb. Ann

Can 86k ÎT f”oiiatiwiei 

Lurrottg, Pi
Sf*t»M*U
1,1 acb Wi 
onto Harbo

Toronto Board Of
Trade QuoUtioni (

, 44,947,818
. 18,011,648'•, 'àTÎTTTÎTT, , itrowtl

,, jittitu i, 6,644,410
■.........•461,480,861

a,680,680
3,166,661
8ÏM
83,861,110 

1,810,868 
I 1,411,860 

. 6,891,818 
. 4,661,894 

67,680,601
ITT, 1,410,004 

F, iii 1,491*41 
,,,. Miijti

Tottilo , , ,, 
KlMhoaor , 
Kingston . 
Ptflerboro, , , 
Mdmonton , ,
Onlgnry ..............
Medicine Hit . 
Prince Albert 
flaatutoon ,,,,, 
Moose Jew ,,,,, 
Vancouver ,,,,, 
Victoria
New Westminster 
Uthbfldge ,,

f ... Toronto, Mar ll-4)uofattona 
Toronto Board of Trade lode

hon theN. Y. Quotations ci
, of Trade todayi 

Wheat. No, 1 Northern 
1.48kl Ne. 1 Northern 1,11k, 

Manitoba oate, No. 8, d.w, 6041 
1 WM fiwffii

fltmr Bar 
Tork.

Bch Char; 
hr, Vlneyat 

Bch B. * 
New tork.

Bch Jack 
for ordilb.

Coastwise 
ratte, Port 
l*kla, 11, i 
•oh Wllfrai 
Harbor; « 
Croiby, to 
11, Lant,

98

BondsM(t% *7 *ti% MM 
f»1% *1% 1U% PI % 

.Mwvhtty Pom. !»2% »2% 12% M2% 
M% fid fil% 
40 40 4U

1-2% 12% 12 18
2*% 2l 11^

( umplleil by McDourhII »gu Cow«us 
uS Piloc# Wm rtf »

New York, M*y 31 
Opt n High Luw Close 

Allied Ctiom,, 70% 71 7»% 70%
Am Host* 47% 47% 47 47%
Am Cun , . 48% 4M% 4*% ♦*%
Am l,Ofu . 115% lifts 11.“»%
Am In* Curp. 41 49% 4*% 4»%
Am HufHr 7» 7»'zti 74* 73%
>m Wool ,, . 1*3% p;$% J>2% 03%
Am Nm#U#r*. «.*.% *5% fift% Mft%
Am Humtttrtt 4ft% 46% 4ft
AfflpImK •>>% 66% 64% 66%
AtchlHun , 160% 106% 69% 00% 
Am Trtlffl -,,,123% 126% 123% 123% 
AOticnhif# . , 67 67 ft6% .'»•%

I No.

Montreal ProduceNtif llrewerlRH ftti 
Oh! Hlfltil ^», 40 
Ktordoh

American corn, No, 1 yellow, 10k I 
traeh Toronto, prompt shipment; No. 
8 yellow 16k, track Terohto. 

Buckwheat, Ne. 1, 11.00.
Bye, No. 8, 86.
Mlllfced, ear loti, delivered Mont 

real fralgkle, iMga included ; bran per 
116 lo 180, «noria per ten |80 to

BOUGHT ANDQuebec lly . 38
Quebec ltd» 71k Ilk 71k VIk
14pan ll Com 96 81 97k 61k
flpan r pro.. 05k "»v l*k !>6k
flteel Caned», 71 76 76k «k
flmailing . .. 3444 34% 24 34

... Toronto By .. 641% 46% 66 nd
4»k leulla.......... 1*8 198k 166 194k

V.'eyagamack. 68% *':% 62k *2%
Win Klee ,41k 41% 41 41V,

1528 Victory l.oqq 53,90
All Unit 42% 43k 40% 40% !cz« vlotory iamn WM
btitli i•% •*% 77% Îi% |0Z7 Victory l(*,7ft
gaW Looo tll% 1IJ% II* lljji 193» Victory Loan 14)2.#ft 
' ‘""1 "Ik 6“4 5“4 mi Victory Loan 156 0c

ll ami 38% r.% 32% 32% ll,». victory loan 100.00Ce» Pacin' 142% 142% 141% 142 mt Ww i^,B «,«.
'lorn Prod in2% 102% ti»2% 10214 log, war Loan l»,96
Comte» 011 41% 46% 44% 44%
Crucible . 76% 76% 74% 74%
C end O 61% «1% «7% 69%
C 44 fc t Pfll. 68% 68% 88% 68% 
tien Leather , 4«% 41% !I8% 40% 
robnn Cane,. 17% 17% U 11%

■ 88% 87 »7%
12% 67% VI'n 
18 17 17%

14% 14% 14% 14%
78 77 77%

Inspiration 44% 44% 44% 44%
Inter Paper , «3 63 82% 62k
Invincible ,,, 1«% l*% 19% 18%
Indoe Alcohol 62% 62% 67% 67%
Hoe»ton OIL. 80% 81 80% 80%
Kelly Bp* ... *2% 62.% »l% 61%
Kennecou ... 32% ,:»% M% m 
Meek Track . 82% 62% 81% 61%
Midvale 41% 42% 40% 41%
M« Ÿtt» 129 140% 138 132%
Mb Pacino 24 24 23% 23%
Mid Ploie» 011 18 46% 14% 18%
North Am Co ««% 07 00% 00%
Northern Pec 77% V»% 76% 76%
Penne , . , 42k 42% 42% 42%
Pen Amer 02% 11% M% 7P%
Pierce Ar ... l»% t*% to% 10%
Pn»t» noser 44% 40% 46 40
PactBe Otl -.04% «4% *4% 44%
Pare Ofl 82% 32% 32% 38%
Pore Mora 34% 34% 34 34%
Nodding ,. 17%, 14% 14% 7*%
Keck Mend l«k 44% 4»% 46%
It f end f 
flt Piet „
Poo* Poe

Montreal. Mey 81, 
Oate, Canadian Western, No. I, 11%

to II,
Oats, Canadien Western, No. 8, W%

te 03
Flour, Man Ppring wheat patenta, 

Braie 1.80,
llolled oate, bag 00 Iba 3,00 
Bras, 31.36 
ffborle, Id,34
Her, No, 8, per ion, car lote, 21.PC

id 30,00
tiheeao, I!noil Motorna 
K88». aeleeted 38.
Pototbol, per bog, oar tote, 16,

1

SOLD
lea

INCREASES SHOWN 
IN CUSTOMS REOUPTS

438•LJJH food flour, per bag «1.10 

Mny- «ira No. 1, for ton HI le III; IBow Super
«88 EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, UNITED
1031 Ottawa, Mey 81—Total revenue from 

customs end Melee for Mey ehowa ad 
Increase of a million nnd a half Id 
comparison with the totnl fnr Mey 
of leal year The figure» oral May 
1281, 110,488,881) Miy 1988, 831.808,

Week ended
April 83-nn hand 486216,683 iUfiU/tHi 
Jen l-on hand, 14,076,;»,-,. 141,011,439 
Receipts 4 white . , .
, April 33 ., J 31,940,1^
Recelpta Jar, I to 

April 32

fltmr
gills

Bclir
Blanc, fey I 

Bchr O, , 
ten, ter HI

lie BB. i

39,180.930 

, 'S9*,«»3,p»4 .110,608*03

•8g"-

An hand, \pi. 71 ‘ 17477,193 * 66,841,111 
On hand Jan I 48,449,334 73,486,47a

GhtHHê
âtÈ(Hf J h ii i, i »»,917,7*0 14,*44,70V 

W«f)/1«d

1JAMES MkMUMMY, NmMmK

il. Job», N, a, Haïtien, N, S,
391

There was an Increase In ell breach 
e» of eeeltrm» and excise raven*#, will! 
Ike exception of eaelee dette» wblell 
skewed * deereeie of «83,100. The 
Increase in ratenpo from euslemo Im
port dellee wn« 61,111,169; from eo- 
riae tan»» 6409,996 and from enndry

i
Unlisted Market

’I eronie Mat 61—Poiiowina 
on ih# i,misled today 

216 imperial 011 138,

.
1961 Co'comjdet!

engar tor
The ittwWlS

tp «all tret 
day with I 
Kingdom.

T> Chal, 
muds on r< 
with peoie 
cargo.

The Ma» 
fori from « 
She will be 
er Barbae,

Cotton Market i rade»

New Tork, May 91—Cotton tiller»» 
closed easy Closing bid»: 

tannery 1241 to l»s2r 
Inly 3046 to 3049c 
August 2097 to 2096c 
October 202* lo 2027,
December 2004 to 2006,

14*0 Mutuel OU II,
1096 lit FtM, 67.
2500 Poteries Lake 6% 
64* S A Ofl, 66%
40* Hettinger fl*

collection»

<roltsmbJ» Ua* *7 
f,ol»

Kri# Com - , 1* 
Ur ft M trior* -
Q M Tt4 car î>

1loger (M»nw4»*tur»4,^^

Apl, 91 .............  89,911,846 «,111,664
4 wee*»' perle*. 11,414,416 *6,161,397 
J*« 1-Afl. 38.., 263,47»,1*3 186,IVO%6* 

bran, Soger gjfljmanle

. 67% STERLING EXCHANGE 
/ IRREGULAR WED,

A Selected ListU Brampton 60% 
King B*w»r4 New tork. May 81-ffieflln* e*

change Irregeler 
(treat Britain 444%.
Frans» 018%
Italy 681,
Germany >4%.
Canadian dollar# 81-16 of one pal 

40*1 41000*6*.

Spot closed gefet^^™ 
Middling Lplsnds 2120c.

,o Hotel 70. 1921
Apl f2 1»ASIAN 8,446,»;!*

of New Brunswick 
Municipal Bond» will be 
fumwhed on request.

Thomas, Armstrong â Bell, Ltd.

klvorgoot PRICES EASIER
ON PARIS BOURSECotton, Spot geo* denned 

Frio*» steady
America» middling, fair I6*3d 
Bond middling «did 
Folly mtddhfm mid 

ting t3**g, 
low middling i «Id 

dingey iflU,,
Ordinary l*12d.
The agio» e< the day were 1**00 

bale», loctodlng o.ooo America» 
Receipt» were 63** boles 
F stores dpeoo* nnd closed rtosdy

LONDON OBJ
Faria, May il-Frieeo wore eaetof 

os the bourse today
Tbree per edit raelei *7 frases It

** l-endeo 4* (rases 71

Hr* for sont Mss 71 frasas 64 saw
llmos.

Tie (7. * dollar was goofs* of 1* 
franca 24% eoMImes

ESLIVERPOOL COTTONLondon, May ft—Close, CnlcoMs Its- 
o«N A3* i«*) tlna—d oil 46s; tform
*H MM,

Mfdd

,"Mtn

HU, Mare* lLSfi April lia»

The elf4)o«* or Naabagg#
renllst*#

Fadroieom, AmoNNg ****** 1# 4d; 
feleree It *4, rolled lor 1 

with 39 pa, 
The O.P 

which baa 1 
borner, fa ,

: w ffriroa Wlltiem Pfrsaf, K Job*, N, B.
». Ala* Theme . banal* W/Awoeag . T. Mole MTorpenim* Sfffffa It* 

float*, AflMTMM ofratamd
typo o 14» M.

Tallow Aootratid* fid 2d,

I8« 2g)

8from cTm! 

lion to the

Stï
#r TorriWy from the He*. cMeewoosoc

72% 77% 
27

M% 22% 
llosti, Hf » » 24% 34%
•isdobwkc, ,124 134 18»% 122%
Posées...........12% 13% 12% 13%

5!t Ï5 27

22% 24%
-1 faijrsRV"} fâwâTL

warn
—*f- -^** I AihJ. - ■ 1 wi 111 "■ •» '*r^ I

a
If VOUfW______
JO OMAt€ JM 
cm iwtoi 
you *um m n]

{ f RAW PlfCH 4 l

-, tiMt jo otim Jt 16 06 ANVTWS46JÎMPIWK ENOT v,m,S% u\ cleared ) 
Haven for 
Of tomber.

to^ioad toe

I7mat 0)1 2#%

vrsLo
_3_

I \ tTTj

0/49 49T

x
MM

EE20%

WStmm

KB-BxPNjJbor -, Mg *JjJ

::: 74 « 22 
70% 72 72 I.% 7=tL1*1% 14M4

«4 22%

rrr/ Tn* ' nf II I 8.4

* TOfnllÏÏ rI '/ > ' ’ I rgtog
fêtiêi fM 'T 9* for! < i %

m msavannah nuee pwterday < 
WHh 200,055‘Lm wofe

Ow. Nsy

<1SototoM
æmrsarær''"'’

turn.
9, I

£A

Pad F. BUndhet
ChâftgfW Aecwiftent

TotaptMM OdPflgdtfdg

St John and Rethewy
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EsfëÉrt &PWd •f Europe With Million Ce» and *e 
Growtof — Comment on Recent 

on Ce» by Gov't from Automobile

— -■
■

R Y.M

N- Y, te IiTwn*MND*WIV«IIM0L

*
‘ V I11 H»i elmr pw ta* 114 

MT Ml» »Mtft U» U III.

; #!•
|

et. H. B.

e-j'-e
îsm'.'ï*rutted"*/ ,i'"ciwtoeTh<' ?n<l |,erh“" ’"•"t ,0; bl" *"<*•$ employed iee,5f e7n m th.

“ ‘W&'ssisrSï satis.s :*s,k irïEP„,...
H.iiîi!? *1**krl ib*, .°* “ * telephone or beth-tub. Nat tSH.H8.8it With «*oh «euret In 

•i À? 5*1 S " * uUmD b*t '» milite* no Ht will be dUposed tomlïïJtnîûon^.ti °?. ■n"l,nce» K hee beooeie . neeee- mteetloB the etetemeet al • mit-
-..I1*****-**# eieeMeet et the 0» ally. It le surprising, therefore, te tnowm authority thet “the greatest

5-3S Kiirrl m
BHEgtfcjBrOT nt w" ^ ™ u*iuto
^EmperJa raLï

S&lïlïiAffKÎ ib ttt * maehlis When u*ea of ell
ffi ttrôreJaïSa* 01 the r,i*^ BUr,û* blm In the face,

1 .ÎLh 0Vernmenle' pelltlolehe are lestelatl»* tn mit
Imsreiied lite moat,11 he laid, even today'a medium rfHeed care be-SajftiS? •/ "M k',1,r*'ch£SS5æ fas

sH“ .7..". U 7" sswaSSkSTS
ly the notional Ule, which tor .0 there VuSïriuteduaîîto.which**
MliT* ““Jü*!} «1 the eeSmaS» euît they
dindei among Rueelen, German nod oonfer anon mankind Weenie tara.
Austrian Polnnd hen been reunited oughly interwoven ^thX fnhrt? 5 
the Pole. thetn.elVM ere perfectly huin.n ltte end .' «rite thm 22TL3 
oentented. They her. note ,r bu ,‘n,l"=,”tob.,j 5Lm«/u 
lUteele now dwelt# Whet hen twee clvillietlon Iteelf. ” 2£l( ,hl*
K&mSL eSTSSS >h°L Ü!

tfegffj»1 at* rig firaMtafiKA
_______ _______________________ “ÏÏS. N .at .V 0. ,, Mil, . ST;

foundation bet the perte at Attatrle And whnl atone hen «Me r,„ ....IIHMi i^vSEjSfs E5S~s"il-5

"tifcs», «iwr&JSreSES 
esiAs.fi janrt suswffiST" *-w- tffsssrvms s „:r.r iSj:
oTjudSn» * b(i°V^ewtuwH"thaï*thé UnW* Ulllie§ • meemtive yawty 
?..llï?«M«ÏÏÎ, l|eWnï;ü?n,h|î thtâ !" "*•? 01 s'"°° »•» ear, the to
:;,ll?y.f,ttv>1|y ü u, *»••«• muet b. h.oou.om.oiki

ir4..rtob.r.“.;vu?

etsat«afe.y.............

felÊ*®Bo that this Italy youag giant in the 
Held if mneeoruilH hli a totsl pe»Rrœr::?:
«L.~“,52«rWl ’•W"11',l0^
«tfS»2»«rsWpd

i.-SH-rotS-S KiKdraSîH
CANAOIaR Oa'aiVIo^ NAILUIAv' a,0,*e B,"«rd ">■**. «ho for three . . ,
CANADIAN PAOIFIO RAILWAY yeer. .erred on e committee Idreell- -«Jr®*'L.'w‘ ,0®1* doubtln* Thorne.,

Tmlfle Agent^^ intlng pre.ent day penal method.. In ?”* fff “«nfOfln* two vneUp dlifer- 
■wt, Mr. Bhsw'. denunciation of mt W. ti»»*l SntMioblle rldln* I. for 

darn pjnl.hment for criminal. I. 10 f‘*A,ul?7®"r« Junh.Ung, wherein 
•trone that he adrancee the theory Hllroed impel le .erloue—e iiulnee»

a*‘aharfe“J! bwji at;juaM'raSss «.rr: iw.
' »• Seller then th« eretem thet ft *e tulBelent tn eep, «ret, Nut u,e 

ocrjY Mieut. Slcycle peeled lete teeming eellp.a be-
fhew oplnlem of the laonegjg.l fan.. It w«. oygr.h.,iowe,i hr the au- 

«ÿef Piwreejed In g prelaw to temobllg and ..rood, that ettllatle.

SPMfflfcaasaf s: tsSstsSsnefe*1*— ■•"""•■■ Sstffirsratrta
.*fgfer-ras

S5$E%ïrrs 
, irS d’^rr'Th.1; ^ Kg 5

fellow, at large, hat mo.tly only oflh, Li!hre7Lre^.*.,..b oon.ldemi |« be 
Who, through Ignorance or atupldltr, *'12'/ .*„6,tb,07lt,*t V *ad r»W*le.
•teal, m n hey that I» not cn.tortnry. ”® l"™ 10 P«r cent only of

Power, of Deity u.urged, **• «"• «ctualyely for plea.
"Vengeance I. gaine," with the Lord; ®r* end that 10 per mat of the» ere 

M Ihet II <» not the lord i;td JWf.« .<««« for hii.lnwsi that 
■ eo per eeai el the average ear mile

age and no Iwe than 71 per cent of 
the farmer oar mileage l« to he créditai to bueln.ee; ih.t 34 per eenl 
of lb. average mileage reprenante the 
anhatltullon jw Ih. automobile for the trolley or the railroad and tie nee 
of the car Where there la no other 
mean, of commonlralimi: and feaUy 
end fnoel Important of all It la bond 
that (he average ear owner, Hoarding 
to hie ewe testimony, edde 67 per 
eenl it hie central Ihrmigh ate at the 
eutomcMle, end that the farmer idda 
•I per cent to hie edleloncy.

NOW conalder the feet that more 
then 1,3000.000 famille, have been en
abled to live In the tuburba or other- 

Improve their home Burtopndinge 
Ihet e working force equivalent 

In 1,800.000 labor era la lining applied 
te termine, end we think It wifi he 

that to ter from the aale»» 
gg e mere In.trament of plena- 

It It an laetrnme* of utility that 
hue woven IteaH to ctoeelv Into 
tebrlo of Hr modern, erwial end b- 
du.trial Hfa, that A bee become he- 
reed ell qeeatlrm s permanent part tt 
am Mvlttaeiloa.

rfHa

V
:raw issue

$30,001 „

CTORIAST,
BAPTIST
CHURCH

il. Be»L ISt out ft ,M
’ A Big Bar—e—aairarff .iLmiEPHT-n

w -
N.Ÿ. PLY. OHtMOURO endWONTREAL TO KVMOUTM, «HEN. 

MUM end t-ONMN

», *1, U, Ah,. M.,..AA»M 
L Aug. e, Beet. •....... Antonie

ah In,
which
their A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 

of good soap is ««SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

* ■OBTON.LIVBRPOOL-O.TOWN.
dees M

f,

ELMOOW^VIe Mevlllt)I
mobile."

Today the ewemehlle Indwtry, It 
eommon with all othan, It petting 
through e period of readpaattneet, end 
there are many indication, tit the onae 
el thle particular Induit» that the 
reedjuatment It neerleg eompletlon 
end that early In the oeml* yeer iv 
nrythlng will he It lull awing upon e 
new end more eoUd belle. Of thle 
ere may ell be eaeured, that them It 
net new nor tea them been at any 
time any «ueatlon ol the permenul 
prep!parity end the continued 
growth of the laduatry. It 
meted thet If the oar maifcet were 
con need merely to repleHmeete, ever 
1,00»,one new automobtlw would he 
needed every year. There ere, u we 
have mid, some eaten million an In 
the United Bitte». There ere In nil 
Europe only shout 
It It the belief o 
that not until the met of the world 
hea te many cere at the United Stele, 
will the Industry In thle entry ei- 
perlenee anything more then e temor- 
ary abatement In the demand. Should 
the day tome when Europe, like Am
erica, has .even million cart, there 
will be e demand, merely tor repine- 
menti, wttleh will be

N.Y.TO «June I, Sept I, Out t......Cameronle
June tt. July II. Aut. M .... Algeria
Juba H, July » AUE. » . .Columbia

••Balle u Mevlllt Urolhid).
•Eh route to Uvorpepl.

tileMontreal to olaemwI end.

Qassified Advertisements,7% . N, V, TO MtaiTMRANSAN

J»ly I, Urwlf)..........Oâmerotü»

,, R. M. S. TYRRHEMA 10,700 TONS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

July H, BeK •
Thle hew pstatin! twin torew ell burner Ip the

LARGEST VESSEL SAILING PROM MONTREAL
3 . a end carrlee6<rte ■■

IONDS
100 End Intaroot ta 
Id eeroh per

One cent and » half per word each inserdoB. 
No diaconat Minimum charge 25c

future
la tati-\

duet»,

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDsee bonde ore first 
i on property valu* one million earn, 

of lUtomohlle Bee““"SsSisES^SNEBRE. WANTED—Good ProtHteut teeter 
homes for children, eight here from 
e year and a halt old to U yearn old 
and three glrla from nve montha’ old 
to eight ymra ole. Apply by letter 
to Her. George Scott, i Queen rtreat, 
BL John, N. B.

WANTED—Two travelling sales
men who hove had «parlance In 
selling PI pelait Furnace, to dealer, 
and u

at
<* NML Molakl end further gerUeulaae, opgir la lenel age alt

TEE ROEEET|MPOEBMarum*g^O.Hm|^Agente,
•100,000

ROBINSON I SONS
Men with ten prelerrad.

Standardss*Boa
LATH SAWYER MAN nupehlo tek- 

lag ohnrge machine end millwright 
lag. Heteranoea. Helen Dimming. 
Qnenwleb Hill, Kluge County.

tiiM|T10

«TON. PRIOERMTON 
IT. JOHN, MARINE NEWS . — teem two to 

throe times as great at the maalmuo 
num

FOR SALE
her of oere that hue ever been 

turned out In e tingle year.
ST. JOHN AUTOMoeiUH 
TRADES ASSOCIATION.

4, Hoyden Thomson, 
Secretary.

, Drat Que^r/r”..June ,
i full Mtton.t .a ». .7.............. June e
} Last Quâitef.. »•; ..JuiB 1Î
I RIW Moon .4 4t ea< • % 11 a «JttlIS 16

FOR SALE — Good driving uorae, 
broken to saddle. Colonel Brett, 
.NewoaiUe. N. Li.

ATTENTION — Milk end
Cream Producer». Wanted 
Sweet Cream. For boat prices 
write ta Purity lee Cnees 
Co., Ltd., M Stanley Street, 
St. John, N. B.

St. Lawrence Sailings 
Ouefeee-OHtrbeure-eeuthentpten 

Hemheurg
May Ml Juu Elljulp |g
ju..'iii'j,i;i,vZ?T0,M“M

IDmprm of rranee
iU«E0*>Llv«r|ii0l

•uiy o » »4 4 » « 4 4 e 4 4 iBmiMtsi of lula
MgittregLLlytrpMl

Jung I, June 80, July M.., .Montoelm 
June 10, July 14, Aug 11 ..Montrose 
Attg. 4 ., .,i

MeMfuM-Elaigew

Mantraal-geulhamulan-Anlwirp 
Jena 1, July I, Aug, l.r....MlngedHS
w* ii” iis
1 Mantroal-Boutiiampteg-Oleagow.
r ' M.Wrom:NHMm.,ewü“

POR SALE—PBRTILIZBRB. dur 
Hiauterd FERTILIZERS dpacA Per- 
tuner 1er lawna. Utt our prtoea. EL 
John PertlUier On,, Ohealey EtraeL BL 
John. N. B. Phone M. 4111.

SOVIETS HAVE 
GOT IN BADLY 
•WITH ITALIANS

ivemment,
Municipal

■ e. m. p. m. a. m. p. «. 
.8.87 4.06 8.48 1M4ThttPa.&Sun. MMfll
üi fl ,1:11 fttt
8,38 7.10 1141 11.47

POR OAle—property at ooadele 
Peint suitable 1er aumnwi camp «I 
all the year round house. J. t. U. 
Teed, 1*0 Prince WUltem street

#

ENGRAVERS
PORT OP IT. JOHN. N. R. 

Thuroday, June 4, toll. 
Arrived Wedneidey 

II. Argus, tlio, titunghrey, Nov

P. O. WESLEY A CO* Artiste tat 
Bntrtrera, M Wetter a treat. Te.» 
paeee M. Ml

POR BALE—Build! 
Summer Street. J. 
Bummer Street.

lot, rieeuoiu.Moulais» P* H. Te*d, WResort to Subverelve Propa
ganda Despite Commercial 
Treaty — Communiste An 
Strong in Rome.

Parle. May ll-^Peeta ere sometime.
Instructive then speeches, e»

!<W •" » duel artllejam oT Italy 
Lloyd Ueorge by Le Tempe, which

commence, by citing rroent lui.» »r0Bfht up lb, oBnirt. l0

O. m„ II....... ,. SSil»"Sr.M12K£BStta Msarssas SSSSsHSS&fec jS&pf » ess
g&afeaglS ragangarjaa

â«ssi m r-?ir ^ saarwias. i:
• On May M. M Ioh.Har algned .1 “ft ^/.‘«.«Matio 

TchUoherin endlM°KreM*ntw1iTchhoo,n °*“ “l|' co"«r,tu1»10 him, but If he
ime nSd*«2inlitM i. mriïlSïi mV“ **V Bo*l,?d «“' ««* withagreement cTK.tl,îtet.^ha Z ^2 KvtjTSJT*£iZ£S
l.h Uovernment did Ml with to await ^ri“. ,, muet warn th.Rrtfuk

r»xftiMtsSta ss> ,t,nr,B‘ ,b “« pe-
iau new arldaaca of coalldenca and 
Hit jeat arhiah It bed shown them der
ing the whole Genoa conference.

"The same day, May 84. Was cal» 
braird In home by e ceremony where 
ell IUIIahe could fraternisa—the a» 
lemn obrequlaa of the valiant maimed 
aoliller, Enrico Toll. At the prur.ee- 
alon was crowing Pleas Tubertlie.
Communiste, embuecede.l In windows, 
opened Are on the passing patriote 
Many were wounded and two deaths 
resulted. The polite and royal guard 
were compelled to lntarreoe with ar
mored cere tad laid aelge to a group 
ol houaoe where the Communists ware 
entreiobed.

"Following thle sad affair, the Com
muniale had still enough a tending to 
proclaim e general strike, which took 
place In Horae. Such ere Ih# fruits 
of hospitality to generously offered 
the llolahevlals, of the aid the lUltge 
Government unceasingly gate them 
during the conference end of the 
treaty beetlly concluded, 
found ly regret the deception Italy 
anfftra. It la neither agreeable nor 
advantageous to Prance for the Italian 
polity to be engendered by disillusion, 
ment. When It la at euereesiul ta II 
wee at the time ol Olollttl and Count 
Sforaa, the Prance-Itallan relatione ere 
sealer and everybody feels better.

"But what la happening In Italy la 
elneularly Instructive It ahowa what 
one reaps when one cultivates the So
viets’ friendship. Let ns congratulate 
ourselves In not having made thle mis
take, and let ea rather cultivate the 
friendship of «r friends "

AWNINGS AND TENTE—Stewart, 
Menutocturer, 841 BL James. Moat-SHIW CONDEMNSf’cnaatiwlH—Btr Madeline A, «7,

tST»ï‘Ant.
Vi ach Wilfred b, 8L Mills, Ajvo- 

, gate Hither.
Cleared wggneedey 

Stmr Barm alla, 14M, Beak, New

DANCINGf real.orporation MODERN miSOHS -RIVATh DANCING LEgSONh, av
TO LET■•Aile, Phue M *1*1Midi

Would Be Lb* Tormenting to 
Return to the Reek, Sayi 
British Author.

and

" T“ ‘-■T—T«° bright upper Bate, 
o ana 10 rooms. Modern. Inquire 1 
Victoria Bt., Weak Telephone ai-11 
Weak

Bonds Beh Charles end Vernon, roe. Horn
by, Vineyard Haven, ter orders.

Bob H. M. Hoberte, *M, luleon,
New tort.

Bell Jacksonville, Vineyard Haven
for ordefe. >

Coastwise—Blr Madeline A, 17, Sur- 
rette, Port Maitland; ach Oronh-o- 
lekta, 81, Clayton, Hampton, N. S.|

Croahy, Dlghyi ach Hess Georgina,
It, Leal, FfHPort.

•ailed Wednesday,
M t Governor Dingier, 1861, In-

'"»tBClajî' Theriault, 174, U-ssraa5|
Shipping Brief*

The 88. Argue arrived In pert earlyjpsBSmMFO’jai
gHgaf (nr An Mr era

The etHtner Bwmetls be* yraotl- 
1 gaily completed discharging her Hr.

The B». Canadian Volunteer la due 
tc call Ham Newcastle «bout flatur- 
day with lumber for the United

The Chaleur le dm to Mil from Her. 
mode on Friday morning for Si. John
with passengers, m,|| end general o.Mdleg Peraete, end Onngdlgg 

o!L. niviil.n i. o„. i- MfBBf, These vessels hâve be*FÜhH=>."H=s fïïWMj

£r4Ç"lX-lV™.»««3 sg'Bsv,’*1"
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)UGMT AND
FOR SALESOLD

Crushed atone of 8neat quality 1er 
road making or generate work. Per 
particular» apply GLEN FALLS 
ROCK CRUBHINO PLANT, J. A 
Pugslay, Manager, or telephone Main

ach

Restera Steamship Unes, Ins.
International Une

HeiitinptloE of might end Passes- 
per Service between Bt. John S|d

■teamshlp Governor Dingier w||| 
leave Bt. John every Wednesday el 
• a m, end every Balurdey el I y.m.
(Atlantic lime),

IERN SECURITIES 
IPARY, LIMITED

turn 886.leak,fltmr anygalle
Belli fence

WANTED—An Aiidal# dot, 
about a year old. P.O.Box 
1208, St. John, N. B.

Blanc, f 
Bohr 

ten, forIMkMUMUV, Pridtari
ho, N, ■, Hallfaa, N, »,

The Wedneadsy tripe *re vie Beet 
irt and Lebee, due Boetog 11 am.

re.
Thy Balurdey tripe gfg te Heatgg 

dlreei, due sundsye et « pm.
Direct eonnettiea et 6calot with 

Metropolitan Une fteemora 1* Mew 
York vie Cqge Cod Caeel.

For rates and addltteMl Informa
tion, apply to,
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

SrAKBWOH UCLNHKB leaned at 
ffaiM'i Mala Btroel ud Urdu., 
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
AAd Alj tokflUj( IttAtflUlWlUl tuuk iluWI

HiBeirn*
A. O. CURRIE, AgenL 

Bt. John, N. ».
SYDNEY OUiUb, at Sydney Btraec

The FILMS FINISHED.
Brad ear roll with 60c. to Wesson s. 

Boa 1641, BL John. N. B.
Brunswick 
id» will be 
equMt.
Bell, Ltd.

EUfcVATOHS
We aieovie misai,

t'aaaajuatdr, aahuu-a'uwmj, muM Ml* 
era, Ma,

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

ft. ft. STtPHftNftON A CO. 
•T. JOHN, N. AMitS?.’

BL John a Needing Hotel 
RAYMOND A DO Hit HT Ï CO, LTDWe pr»

PAÏENIS•ho, N. ». 
T. Medal Bag

FEATHEHUIu.vr.AUUH A GO. 
The eld eeiAbiiaura arm. reii*, 

everywhere. Heed USee, Royal »■.
ta uttewa ouarn U 

Elite titre eu oilman laroagaeet Cam 
«4» BeuOlei tree, bl Jehu ogtee, M

VICTORIA HOTEL
Newer New Tau Brag.

47 KING uTRJUalT, Bl. JUUN, N. U 
BL Juba Hotel tie. Ltd. 

Prepneteew.
ei

i'riucM» bireeL
A. M. Phutuifti, Manager.m

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
umre such A 

riMÉ 10 *1 m
ft 0B 4NVTHWG

Modern tiremua tirera Ay 
«EiUml u ye re tore.

tm amount ana ■—-irerineal 
OPTICAL BkHYIVE 

Cell at
E. OOLOFEATHER 

Optemetriet and Opuelae 
« Deep it | Phene Mete Hit

at Jeeharmrifle cleared yesterday for 
VHWifd Haven lot orders, with A 
large etf»o at spy nee lumber.

Ter* schooner Charles and Vernon 
cleared yeeterday lot Vineyard 
Hava* for orders, with A full cargo 
at lumber.

Tt

ORDER* PROMPTLY PILLED
ta John tg Paeewd

(Rettrite» received by Ihe Board at 
Trade shew thet notwithstanding 
thet port traffic lessened considerably

wise Thrust el Lleyd George.
B*eeytlon la tekea te Lleyd Oengge’e 
element that thlrty leur netiora de- 

altred at Gate# "thet they will ea* he 
callable tt tar eel ef aggreeeloa 
against their nelghhore." The aril* 
alam la eeaelsded timely;

"To ranMlIdete the peace ef Enreye 
H would be necessary te fulfil two yre 
Umleery eoadltloM — te ahew Ike

the McMillan pressahfl Me 1141i.# i iiute wui. MM ti

araMimas Xing pnfted
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tTfllYteeU^IÎ St" J#hn 
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vaporL The ^urae gre ap
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0. A.
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^ Great Labes ant 
S lantlc coast. and 
% I’urMr coaat rial
V low trough of low prosaura ex- % 
% tend, from the (lull Of Mexico V 
S to Quebec light shower, oo- S 
S currad today in a few localt- S 
% tie. of Ontario- and Quebec, V 
S Philo elsewhere In the Do- % 
S minion the weather h*. been % 
% fair.
S St. John.................... 48
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% Vancouver .. ..

Kamloops .. ..
% Calgary.............
% Edmonton .. ..
% Battleford- .. ..
% Prince Albert ..
N Moose Jaw.. ..
% Regina...............
% Winnipeg............
\ Port Arthur.. .
% White River .. .
\ Parry Sound ..
\ London ..t .. .
N Toronto.............
% Kingston.. .. .. .. B4|
V Ottawa............
Vi Montreal .. ..
% Quebec ............
% Halifax .. ..

...«— ■IV.■ ■■ . J ..à ■ f1N Who 1, to the new 
ew, few ot 
than an

mm Wvm, . ■
ed from Halifax Burning 
Building.

a gtlt that will bring with it an air of 
home la aopoolaUr w.lcome. With this in vi 
posilble présenta could be more appropriate

ing &=.« va. from Frank 
Vaughttn'a Laboratory Last 
Evening.

v■
tion — Secretary’s Report 
Was Recèived. 4A ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPIYesterday’s issue of the Halifax Her

ald contained an Interesting article In 
regard to lhn recent disastrous Sre 
on Barrington atreet, that city, In 
which Mr*. William'Smardon and her 
daughter, Beatrice, lost their lires. It 
appears that one of the drat persona 
to discover the Are was Frederick 
Belyea of St. John, who was in Hali
fax at the time, visiting hi. lister Mrs. 
Anderson.

According to the Information receiv
ed by the Herald, Mr. Belyea and his 
sister were returning to the Anderson 
residence about two o’clock on the 
morning of the Are, and as they were 
passing the building In which the Are 
occurred, Mrs. Anderson smelled the 
smoke. Almost immediately after 
wards, the screams of the Smardon 
women were heard from the top door.

Mr. Belyea said that he heard Beat- 
rice Smardon cull out to the other 
members of the family that she was 
going to Jump, and than he saw hef 
slide down the root end fall. He was 
directly under the girl when she slip
ped from the roof, end he made an 
effort to catoh her, but the girl's 
weight proved too great, and he wad 
thrown to the pavement. The Herald 
states that Mr. Belyea le quoted as 
saying that he did not know whether 
the girl struck her head before she 
tell from the root or on the pavement. 
At any rate, his raincoat was prac
tically torn from-his back, and was 
covered with blood from the Injured

At I p.m. last evening, from the 
laboratory of Frank P. Vaughan, 888 
Charlotte street, the Aral local radio
phone broadcasting was sent out on 
a new experimental set just .complet
ed. Mr. Vaughan’s Arst attempt was 
a great success. He was heard by 
the Government radio station at Red 
Head, and by e greet number of 
amateurs in the city. After a few 
preliminary testa and making some ad
justments he then broadcasted music 
for the beneAt of the local radio fens.

Mr, Vaughan Is to be congratulat
ed on hi» success. He is the Arst 
in New Brunswick to speak by wire- 
less telephone over any distance.

A meeting of the N. B. Council of 
the 8t. John Ambulance Association 
was held yesterday afternoon. In the 
Red Cross rooms, with tips president, 
A. C. Skelton, tn the choir. Other 
members of the council present were: 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mm. Frank 
8. White, Miss Lillian Honan, Mrs. 
John Black, Fredericton; C. A. Rob- 
inaon, Dr. Btawart Skinner and the 
secretary. Miss Irene H. Barber 

The arrangements In connection 
with the exhibition In the tall were 
discussed, and the following were ap
pointed a committee In this regard; 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travel*, Mr». A. M. 
Rowan and Miss Barber. The mat
ter of establishing home nursing units 
In the province, with a view to assist- 
lag the health authorities In time ot 
nped, was discussed at 
the council being In tarer of the

It Is understood that the general 
eonncli at Ottawa are considering the 
Idea of putting upra provincial trophy 
to stimulate competition among the 
different teams, who will eventually 
compete for the 
trophy, end the council here went on 
record as being In favor of this plan.

The secretary’s report «bowed that 
since the council* last meeting the 
work of the association haa continued 
steadily; one of the most Interest
ing features being the visit of the 
Director General to this province 
which occurred during February. On 
this occasion the examination of the 
St. John police team waa a very In
teresting one and It Is hoped that next 
year an Instructor will be found to 
coach this team so that they may be 
enabled to make a higher showing 
for the province In the competition 
report. The same applies to the 
team entered from W. H. Thorne A 
bo. In competition for the Wallace 
Nesbitt General Team Trophy, It 1» 
hoped that this team and others will 
enter next year, end that someone 
may be found to train the men who 
made an excellent showing on very 
little Instruction end at very short 

Rev. J. C. Shearer Spoke to notice. Thanks of the association Is
due to Mr. Redfern to whose Interest 
and encouragement the entry of these 
teams was very largely due, and to 
Dr. Corbet, who gave an evening to 
Instructing the W. H. Thorne team 

Rev. J. O. Shearer, D.D., general before their examination. Besides 
secretary of the Social Service Council conducting the examinations Col. 
ot Canada, who Is visiting the Mart- Hodgett'a Visit was an encourage- 
time Provinces In connection with the ment to alt Interested tn the work) 
work of the Council, lret evening ad- ul| n hotted that his tour next year 
dressed an audience In St David's wlll lDcIude yt.ita to other cities In 
church on the subject ot Child Wel
fare, and after pointing out the respon
sibility ot the community to care for 
the children who needed care he gave 
a comprehensive review ot the new 
Manitoba Act.

which combines beauty and usefulness. And many there til 
to select from In our new Showing which comprises prevail
ing designs in dull brass, bronxe and mahogany effects, with 
shades of art glass and of dainty hand painted silk, which 
sweit your inipection in our
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W. It. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE
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lines and an up-to-date apparatus, 
which, with a few necessary changes 
he will be able to broadcast over a 
radius of 100 miles.

A

length,
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P3ver One Hundred 
Guests At Banquet

. .. 60 

.. ..46 
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%Forecast
Maritime—Moderate to fresh S 

% southerly winds, fair, not % 
\ much change in temperature. % 

Northern New England — % 
% increasing cloudiness followed % 
N by showers Thursday after- 
S noon or night; cooler Thhrs- \ 
% day night; Friday generally % 
% fair and cooler, fresh south % 
% and southwest winds.

Will Daddy Send Home 
a Lawn Swing?

s
Monttzambert

VI Assumption Society Honored 
Successful Debating and 
Pool Teams in Befitting 
Manner.

k Many a long hour of keen, healthful outdoor Ain will it being 
O, to the kiddles; and the big four-passenger Lawn Swing we 
M pf(er i. such a beauty with It’» strong, safe, hardwood oon- 
r e miction and highly, varnished finish showing the beautiful

natural grain. A source of endleea delight to the youngsters 
,i and an ornament to your lawn. - _

S girl.* % off her ownMrs. Anderson took 
coat, despite the fact that it wae rain
ing heavily at the time, and wrapped 
it arpund the Smardon girl. Mr. Belyea 
then carried her to the police elation, 
meeting Officer Power and informing 
him ot the fire, and the latter rang In 
the alarm.

A banquet fully befitting their splen
did record was tendered the success- 
tul debating and pool teems which îe- 
presented the Assumption notlety of 
West 6t, John in the Intersoclety 
Debating League, and the Inter-Soote- 
ty Pool Tournament by the Aeeump- 
tlon"Society In 8c. Patrick’s Hall. W 
K., last evening.

Thera were over a hundred and 
twenty-five guests In attendance, in
cluding representative* ot all the 
teams who featured la both events, 
and the handsome silver trophy cups, 
emblematic of champloushi.) were pro 
sented the champion» of logic apd elo
quence, apd the wlelders of the cue 

<5. O. Morris, president ot the 
Assumption Society, noted as the 
toastmsater of the evening, snd the 
following program Wf■ carried ont;
"The King,” proposed by the toast- 

mss ter, responded to Ay the singing 
of the National Anthem.

"The Church," proposed by Joseph 
Kennedy, responded to by Rev. J.
J. Ryan, pastor ot the Assumption 
parish.

"Our Country," proposed by J. J. Mc
Donnell, responded to by W. E.
Scully, M.L.A.

"The Pro»»,” proposed by E. J.
Owens, responded to by P. 8. Mo- 
■Cafferty.

"The Interfioclety Debating Langue," 
proposed by Paul C. Quinn, respond
ed to by President, W. R. Walsh, 
who then presented the handsome 
trophy to C. O. Morris representing 
the Assumption team, snd congratu
lated him on the eueoeaa of their 
efforts.

The next toast, "The Judges," was 
proposed by Edmund Fltsgerald, 
and responded to by F. J. Owens,
T. B. O'Leary, and C. J. Mellldgy.

"The Inter-Society Pool Tournament" 
was proposed by J. A. Barry, and 
responded to by J. H. Coholan, 
general secretary ot the Y.If.C.I., 
who also presented the Pool Tourna
ment Trophy to the victorious As
sumption team.

"Slater Societies’ was proposed by 
Joseph Russell, and responded to by 
Rav. 0. P. Carleton,tn behalf of 
the K. of C-, Rot. 6. Oram, for the 
Y.M.C.I., J. J. McDonnell for St.
Peter’s, and John Stanton for tin 
A.O.H., . _ .

A hearty welcome wae extended to 
Rev. Father MacDermott, who waa 
recently appointed pastor of the 8L 
John the Baptist Church.

"The Ladles,” was proposed by The».
Hefferman and responded to by 
Capt. A. J. Mukahy. _ UoB »nd

Letters of regret wore read from His Uon ^ ltUl Und WM 
Lordship BUhop LeBtono. by the Manitoba Legislature aad
W._J. Shea, end Dr. J. ». Goenell, wtl now In force there,
two of tfie JwJOJ* h_ , w This Act provided tor a Public Wei- 

A vocal .olo w- rand^d b, F. *• fere department with a responsible
ÎW2S 3>."orefn for th.

splendid tneoaas of the banquet waa whore dutylt was todue to the hoarty «-operation of the Z.otL growth and aga

tira hall and were the ward» of the province. AnySSSrS ra-tissïT-sass: ïsl3s«s?a sa y,»si.vs* sr
tion and report on the treatment and 
education which the care demanded.

See Our Display Window.
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EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDI AROUND THE CITY I
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BELYEA TAG DAY
Cltlsene requested to give gener

ously today to taggers working for 
Belyea fund. Able Address

Friday is the Last Day of 
Hunt’s Annual Spring Sale

Was DeliveredA CORRECTION.
The name of Councillor Edgar 

Smith, of Simonds, was Inadvertently 
left out of the list of those present 
at the special meeting of the muni- 
dopai council held on Tuesday after
noon. . Audience in St. David's

♦ Church on Child Welfare.WILL BE SENT HOME
The two juveniles, who were ar- 

rested on Monday night for stealing 
a ride on the Halifax 
likely be sent back to Sydney today. 
When arrested here, they gave as- 
turned names to the police.

train, wlll
doee Friday night, and many will want toJAUNTS SALE will be brought to a 

1 take this last opportunity to get their Spring and Summer needs at exceptionally 

low prices.this province.
With r 

bltt Junto

AFTER ORPHANS HOME
At the annual meeting of the Garnett 

Settlement Band of Hope, held recent
ly. the froteetantr Orphans Home was 
referred to by David Hlpwell, and a 
resolution was passed aakl 
new Home bo located In 
of Slmonde.

egard to the Wallace Nee- 
or Competition, Dr. Skinner 

reports that all local examinations 
have been completed, hat that results 
have not yet been received irom oth- 

As this

... $18.00 up.

... $ 2.00 up.

... $ 125 up.

../. $ 3.50 up.
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS and RAINCOATS will ba cleared out at 

exceptionally low price* for Friday only.

MEN’S SUITS ... 
MEN’S PANTS . . 
MEN’S SHIRTS 
MEN’S HATS .

of that the 
the Pariah hie remarks on Matthew.Haiti*

18-14: "It la no* the will of your 
Father In Heaven that one ot these 
Uttii one» ahould pariah," the speaker 
■aid this showed clearly the attitude 
ot Jesus toward children and ill 
through his Ufa on earth He was al
ways thinking ot and looking attar the 
ones who needed help and ware, un
able to help themselves.

It was the duty of the state to oare 
tor the child without parents, or that 
one which wan even worse off, the 
child which was negleoted by its par
ent*. Every year there waa In the 
Dominion of Canada between 10,000 
and 11,000 children died under five 
years ot ago, and the great majority 
ot three need not have died If they 
had bean property looked after. They 
died because of the Ignorance and ne
glect of folk at large. It could not he 
truthfully said over' many of three: 
"the Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away, blessed be the name of 
the Lord," it rather should he said: 
"the Lord gave, th* neglectful comma- 
munlty hath taken «way, cursed be 
the name of the community."

The West, he said, was far In ad- 
Bast In welfare laglala- 
latest and best leglila- 

that just passed

ar parts of the province, 
delay Is lfiieiy to reuse loss of In
terest on thh part ot the team», It has 

thought advisable la subsequent 
to' bold the examinations In 

"March," and to appoint the «laminar 
as soon' el1 th* team Is entered. The 
thanks of thte council ire due to Mins 
Alice Melon, V.A.D., who trained a 
team of Otrl Guides tor the Junior 
competition with vary good results; 
snd also to two members ot the W. 
H. Thorne team, Messra. McOUvefy 
and LeClaln who during the Seoul 
Ureters training week gave th* F. A.

beenEXPECTED TODAY.
A. Price, general manager of the V 

P. R. eastern lines, was expected In the 
city yesterday morning, but word was' 
received from him that he had been 
delayed and would not be here unlit 
today. He Is coming to this district oJ 
in Inspection trip.

year,

‘

Donaldson Hunt«V
MAKING SURVEY 

The City Engineer reported yester
day that the survey which was being 
made of the city for the use of tho 
assessors was proceeding retlefactor- 
lly and It was hoped to have the work 
completed before the end ot next 
winter.

Instruction necessary for the second 17-19 CHARLOTTE ST.olaas scout badge.
At the annual meeting of the Gen

eral Council at Ottawa, at whleh their 
Bcellenclea Lord and Lady Byng
were present, and Col. Murray Mae-

PLEASANT OUTING 
A very pleasant day was spent yes

terday by shout thirty-five members ot 
the senior branch ot St, Jude's W. A., 
who Journeyed by car to Westfield and 
hack. On the return trip they » topped 
at the homo of Mrs. Frank Scott, Ket- 

■ epee, where five o'clock tea was serr-

Laren presided, the point of the week 
moat emphasised was the encourage
ment of rtrat Aid instruction among 
th* firemen throughout 
Letter, on this ■ Object were received 
here from Ottawa, with the result 
tbnt n meeting of the president and 
secretary ot tho association, Mr.
Thornton, Commissioner of Pubic 
Safety, and Dr. Langetroth, waa held 
tn the commlreloner’a office with th* 
object of furthering 
among the firemen 
most of the mon already receive In
struction from Dr. Langs troth, and 
owing to the corps being almost en
tirely voluntary, It was thought hy 
Commissioner Thornton that this 
could not he held at present on the 
sam» tinea as the police Instruction, 
but it was suggested, that tf an an
nual olare and examination ahould 
ba held at a convenient time of the 
year, that the men could be encour
aged to enter. K was also decided 
that this olare should provide Instruc
tion for the new members of the po
lice force.

On May llnd the secretary went to 
Monoton for the purpose ot rial ting 
th# Local Centre and also to arrange 
for the «lamination of the classes 
Instructed by the Workmen* Com
pensation Board at the varions planta 
In Oust district. With regard to th*
Centra there was little to report on 
account of the illness during th* past 
months of the president, Mr. Marvell, 
end the feet the't the secretary hie 
only recently here appointed. This 
Centre Is, however, very well equip- 
ed and promises en active programme 
next season. Mr. Marten and the 
secretary "paid a riait to tho police 
station and It is hoped that a teaiq 
wilt be entered for next year’s oqpi- 
petltlon for the Shaaghnawy Police 
Trophy. In connection with tho 
plants Instructed hy th* Workmen*
Compensation Board, only a few 
members of each else» were wilting 
to take the examination, but a Urge 
number have received Instruction

VS kre bore made ta_. rilre- JeiUce crock* of Fredericton
Üro2^>nnê!n registered at the -Duffartn.
Arrangements ware also made for the r.hll Werxnson of Newcastle rests- completion of a class which Mr. Rsd- yretartS
fora wis unable to finish before mov- ^ ^ pnmipe of Fredericton wae 
tag to Mlnto and surrounding die- lmoag those who registered at the 
trioto where he la now working. Victoria yesterday.

The Normal School at Fredericton ruber? Inspector J. F. Calder ot 
the defective children. H« hl* this ywCa data of 800 pupil» Campobello to at the Royal.
50 nor oint of the crime taking first Aid instruction There j. A. Mecgregor of Rex too wae re- 

081*4/oer cent of the prostitution end «■*«« will be examined shortly, end deleted at the Dufferin yesterday.
40Wrent of the venereal ****** certificate, sent for all successful B. r. Hay of Chlpman arrived In the
1&£ÏÏL2L?ÜÏJ£ 01 “ar must bem.de ri the Store VtoUET
^nj. Aet also took oare of too handl- re being held br two jt the publie Mrs. Harold McGuire and Mrs. Ar- 
capped or physically defective children health nurare; Mle. Greta Ferrie, at thur McOulr« arrived In the city yea- 

provided apeetol teaching for them Campbeltion, whore olare In Home tarder from Calgary re a riait to re- 
___ looked after the Immigrant child Nursing will be examined next week latlvas
ran, seeing that they got a fair show, by Dr. Marita, and te whom carilfi- Sir George 1 Foster spent raster-

oat* will go forward as spon aa re
ceived. A part ot the expense of the 
clare waa paid by the Provincial Red 
Cross. ire M. B. Smith le luit 
starting a class In First Aid at Mrato 
for which hooks have been rent off.

The work ot the St. John Centre 
which the secretary haa most oppor
tunity of seeing Is continuing stead
ily, two aplondid classas haring been 
givre this spring, First Aid by Dr. 
MoOragor, and Horn* Nursing, which 
to at present being given by Miss 
Agnes Warner. Both claa.ee have 
been very well attended, H. N. bring 
started at the request of several 
members of Dr. MoOragor* olare In 
aplta of the late 
The F. A. olare was 
th* district examiners Dr*. Skinner 
end Bridges.

OPPOSITION
Party Meetings

&6d.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Mayor MoLellan announced yester

day that he was considering the mat
ter of ap advisory committee of 66 
members but had not yet decided 
whether this body would be elected 
or appointed toy himself. The com
mittee, when constituted will be 
representative of all the wards and 
all classes and oreeda.

this instruction 
ot Bt. John. As

k
In the reason, 

examined hy

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
A start has bean mad* on the pav

ing of DuM street, from Charlotte to 
Sydney by the publie works depart
ment end the curbing Is being ret 
dressed and reset. Work haa also been 
started on the new concrete steps lead
ing from Murray street up to Mata 
atreet and a 
busy making 
asphalt sidewalks.

NEW APPROACH
Thursday—FairviBe, Temperance Halt 
Friday—St. Martins, Masonic HaD.
Saturday — Chance Harbor, Dipper Harbor.

TO NO. 4 SHEDWere Banqueted He |iw made provision for the no-
Will Cost About $8,000 and 

Work Will Be Done by 
Harbor Dept. Employees.

gloried child. The one who either 
had no parents to look after it or 
whose parents did not properly per
form their duties as parent*. The de
linquent child. For dealing with tala

J. B. Dever, William O’Leary 
and John Mooney the
Gueets at Barker House.. /££

Mlr.I*7WS“"Æwi3ïïmO’  ̂ MiSaTSild. where the

fH itula who motored to the Barker by death or permanent disability, Hjum at BenLamond10lari evening, there had bare wtahltohed a eyriam 
and over the festive board wlejied of "MotaeVa Al)owano«a'' and there 
their gueets the beet ot good wish», were given the mother until the child 
in their respective voyages on the was 16 yarn of ago, the state adopt, 
ares ofHnatnmony on which they pro- tag the principle that the UHAher was 

fire of the 0. O. M. M. yesterday morn- embarking in the near lutare. the proper one to bris* up the child, 
ing tint the passenger vessels of thl* " q,. w. p, Broderick presided, end aad it was the duty of the community 
lino In the West Indies service would addressee were made by the proepee- as a whole to ere that aha had the 
call In future at Hamilton, Sermuda, >lva bridegrooms, and many -itliere. A opportunity to do this, 
both north and south-bound. The othef guirtbor ot choruses were sjinj, 1 L. The law provided that 
porta of call are Nassau, Kingston and Mullaley noting as accompanist: Solos 
Be lares. The first sailing under the w(n rendered by Dnyld Higgins, Dr. 
new schedule will be the Canadian Fleming and Harold Kane, and read- 
Fisher from Montreal on Jane 11. The mgs were given by J. 1. McManus.
other ataamehip, to the service to th# -----------------
Canadian Forestar. Silling» will be 
every three weeks.

By Their Friendslarge crew, of men ere 
neeresery repairs te the

•fiV
LEAVES FOR WINNIPEG

Rev. F. 8. Dowling will leave this 
’ afternoon for Winnipeg to attend the 

annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly. Ha wlll ba ac- 

■«x. compsntod aa far a* Toronto hy Mrs. 
Dowllqg and their four ehlldren, who 
will spend the sommer et Toronto 
snd other Ontario cities, returning 
to St. John the first week In Sep
tember.

The erection of a new approach to 
No. 4 shed at an estimated cost ot 
18,600 Is about to be begun hy the 
haibor department* employees, who 
have already started to tear away thd 
old Motion leading to this shed. SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE:Altogether a crew ot some fifty men 
Win be employed on the work to be 
undertaken by the department on the 
West Side. In addition to the work od 
No. 4 shed, replanting work will be 
done at shade 6 snd d, end repairs 
will be nude on the No. 4 trestle.

The department has completed th* 
work *f erecting a new piling wing 
to the North Rodney Wharf, which 
present* the appearance of a first 
clue Job.

1D. PALMER, Opposition Leader 
C D. RICHARDS, House Leadtr

The Candidate and Others

•si
C, G. M. M. SAILINGS.

Word was received at the local of-

the child of
unmarried parent* shall be properly 
looked after and the father must con
tribute to that «apport until the child 
la M years of age la thta connection 
ho reld the way these children were 
treated wee positively pagan, the child 
was the only innocent on* In the trio, 
yet It had to go through life with a

PERSONALS

TAG DAY FOR THE
BELYEA BENEFIT•ri

PROMOTION OF ST. JOHN SOY 
Many friends in the city will be 

pleased to learn of the promotion ot 
John M. Keene to the position ot 
ticket agent tor the C. P. R. on the 
Canadian Pantile Steamships Ltd., lin
er, the Metagams, plying between 

Montreal and Glasgow. Mr. Keeffa waa 
but recently promoted 
John ticket office te

•tigma attached to it, and tnu waa 
neither fair nor Christian.

Then It made proper provision for 
the care of

The members of the Women* Conn
ell completed arrangement» last even
ing for today* campaign In raising 
money for the Hilton Bely* Fund. 
The lady taggers will be on the prin
cipal streets today end will also visit 
the different business houses aad Ire

M. Melville, of St. Jotta, arrived here 
today and is the guest et Mrs. A. s. 
Thompson.

day with Arthur Thorne at his camp 
In Golden Grove.

Mrs. H. B. Bridges of GagetoWn IS 
visiting Mrs. W. B. Purdy, 38 Douglas

Mr. nii-hard Reid er o™. Dr r™* Boyuuer has moved hie town are* D‘fton™4*  ̂ I
Fredericton Glrenori-Br. C. C. ,tre,t' l,etwe“ Kln* “li

Jones left last evening tor St John. umon' _ , I
Hampton, Moncton and other pieces I
where he will vtoit the achooto. Mrs. IX Clifton HtiUM, all meals, 5(k. 1

from the St. tories
th* eompeny’6 The St John oarsman win raw (or 

port staff et Quebec Mr. Keeffe to world* honors at Philadelphia on gat 
spending a few days In the cky be- nrday, end as the ssaenses amount to and 
fore leaving to tab* over bis now a large sum, a generous response from aad

>I JI i'id-J'--' V.
i.6. Lu i' ; S.
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